
BUDDHING ..UtTISTS: "lhe sand mandala being destroyed in the 
Parkinson Building last week by exiled Tibetan monks. After several days 
of creation. the mandala's dstruction symbolises the key Buddhist 
concept of the impermanence of life. 

4Leects Stucicjet!t 
ASH boss defiant 

Aitkens rages against court threat: "I've done nothing wrong" 
by 

Jessica Geen 

Leeds Student Homes boss Rory Aitkens 
has warned former tenants that none of 
them will receive their full deposits back -
and at least 200 will receive nothing. 

Astkens has been expelled from the 
Unipol Oxle of Standards scheme. but the 
housing charity has no further powers to make 
him pay out. Affected students are now gearing 
up ti take their cases to court, 

Flc told Leeds Student that he does  nor 
believe this will happen. He said: "If this is 
going ro court. I have ro have d4 me something 
seriously wrong. It's not a criminal offence to 
return deposits late. 1 haven't committed any 
offence so rill not going to end up in court." 

Mr Aitkens has devised a computer 
program ro calculate how much his tenants will 
receive after deductions for repairs, missed 
rent. administrative costs and unpaid hills. 
None of his old tenants will receive their entire 
deposit back, and at least-  200 people will nor 
ger a penny. He said: "I probably owe deposits 
to around 500 people. But I'd like to meet 
some tenants who haven't caused any damage 
or owe me money. None of the houses were 
left in perfect condition." 

He added: "I admit I have been late with 
deposits, I'm sorry and 	rectifying this. But 
now people are lumping on the bandwagon. 
saying I owe them their deposits when they 
haven't paid their rent. 

"I know that people will protest and call Inc 
an evil man, but 1 have inspected the 
properties for damage, If I had lied about the 
deductions from the deposits. that would be 
wrong. 13ur 1 haven't done that. If there is  

money actually owed, I will return it." 
The Unipol tribunal heard that Mr Aitken,. 

estimated he had taken around f,200,000 to 
deposits from tenants of an lund 2t it 
properties, At the time ut the tribunal, held on 
Thursday. October 11. he eventually admitted 
that only 15 tenants had received their mono 
back, despite first claiming he had returned 'NI 
per cent of the deposits owed. 

Third year Psychology student Ellie Brett 
receive(' a letter tram Mr Aitken:: last 
Thursday. She said: "The letter said that he was 
deducting C2010 from our (251 deposits 
because of damage to the house. He didn't 
provide a breakdown of the costs. 	it 
total of LI 20n. There was nothing wn gig with 
the house. I'm hiring a lawvcr now, because it's 
a hit of money." 

When Leeds Student spoke to Ellic's 
landlord, he expressed surprise and stared that 
he had no knowledge of any remedial work 
required on the house, 

Mr Ankens insisted he was sending itemised 
breakdowns of costs out to all former tenants 
and said he had no problem with doing so. 

Alex Mills. an English and Philosophy 
graduate, also received a letter stating that his 
tkposit was being withheld due to one or more 
of his housemates owing money to Leeds 
Student Homes, He said: "We've paid all of 
the rents and hills. He was far too vague. I 
know we're not going to get our money back 
without a fight." 

Mr Aitkens said that he had decided to lie 
more thorough this year when inspecting 
properties, to make it "fairer" for new tenants, 
He admitted that he had charged some tenants 
1:3 ru rehang their curtains, claiming that he 
had an 161i/4:1(1On to ensure that the houses 
were in go, Ki 

Story continued on page 2. 
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kay, hands up all those who voted 
in the Union Council By-elec-
nous_ Right now put you; hand 
up if you know whim the Union 
0 tuned actually is. Fur th(ise Who 

somehow lack the ability to visualise this satir-
ic display of contempt, let me make it easier 
for you: in response to question ones  fifty of 
You raised your hands; in response to eitimmion 
tiVn, 

In case the monumental institution of 
democracy passed you by this week. you past 
missed our on your chance ro elect five pci ,plc 

you've never met 	five positions you don't 
quite understand. The Catititilates have been 

r,,g, h .T111. rICNIIII!..!u~II thy -.0...,r1r1  of 
11-:11 IN11:ITC., 115 ri..nusing thinw. !ILA,  rho, 

Can't actually pro■Ide. Highlignts frOin 

scar's 
manifestoes included pledges for candi-

dates to "heighten you'd senses to experience 
the dehglus of the unknown, the brnnd new, 
and the nor vet conquered" -and the promise 
to single-handedly vanquish the forces of dis-
crimination. Now that's political action We 
can all get behind! In the sense that it's arse. 

Now I know I'm frequently the 'victim of 
charges of cynicism, but I think it's fairly clear 

that asking students to try and ehoose candi-
dates bused on this sort of makc-believe 
dream-poliries isn't going to achieve a full-
hearted response_ Promising that 'you're going 

to cute world hunger, stamp out diseaSC and 
persuade the BBC to run a ileve Series •■t- 

TV Towers is nut going to persuade l'r.1111!! sill- 

dents that you're worth wiling for. Maybe. if 
r..tu're. lucky. it'll persuade people you'r

e  w.)r-th prying. But probably not, 
while by-elections have a history of below. 

average torn-itut. I think this year has nude 
2 sharp move in the right direction - much hk, 

the knife of democracy slipping under the 
ribcage in order ti w get easy access to the hear-
ing heart of the student population. TN, year  
has seen more candidates than ever before, 
and with this many people standing 

it canbc 2 

Fair her that if they 411 remember - there 
should be the same number of people voting. 

1)erni it:MCl/ I , the World 0. 

Illustration: Mark Macka)  
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' (Continued from front page) • 
• 
• ensue that The iloilsk's wvtc Hi good order. 

• Simon Kemp, Unipol Code of Standards 
• . . 

adrnmIN:1 	i. ...aid: "Mr Art kern. would be • 
• expected 1,,  provide u written statement of 
• the breakdown of damage costs. 'That he 
• ▪ hasn't is regarded as inadequate. 
• "Unless the dispute occurs over 
• contractual agreements, such as payment of 

bills and rent., the question mark is when he 
• aettor■ iliwct- teil the properties for damage. 
• 1Y r • .. I i■ ports from tenants that he was 
• • carrying out the inspection• in August and 
• September - a work of months after ilcw 

6 	71,Ant5 Ind ivc<I in. 
• 'We're carrying out a detailed • 
▪ investigation and we want to Avis, tenants 
« ,•te ne-r 	eel •11:9 tito•t 	I, 
0.  I '7:11:t%:\ 	 y •,, 	7,1 

	

..1• 11i. I %_111!, ,'. 	 ■W,T 7 

• ; Is 	■11....-11 	.ail I, . 	•'. 	.':1, 	I 	 ■!!. 

	

!Iv 	t,.1 	I 	II  

71(iTc:1 	kin Ida ke 	will 	be 	held on 
ctliiestiay. November 2 at rpm in dui 

Andrea said: " 1Vt have received legal 
advice on how to proceed- There will be an 
investigation • into the finances of Leeds 
Student Homes. 	are asking the students 
affected rt.t bring in any ClIrrespanclou 
rheyi,r.e. had from Rory Aitken and their 
landlords, We will go through individual 
Eases to see if dies arc strong enough to  
rake to court. \Vc plan to take a selection of 
the strongest caw, to court to see if rho 
will he successful." 

Mr Aitken% sought to clarify his links 
with Yoursoderbflome.corn, contradicting 
leis •ounnctirs to Leeds Student last week. 
He claimed the ii• onIV prnvides the 
'impart).  will computer astern support He 

,twos a number of student houses 
„!11, II 	 are 	-managed 	hi 

' , .i.rSitidentl-lome.corn, although he would 
no rm lotw many. 

Aitken9  s defiance 
0 
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GENEROUS: Sir Saville's donations will benefit 
undergraduate research in the field of medicine. 

www.bbc.co.uk  

AN APPLE A DAY: l•uw's party piece has 
gained him top place in the Intel competition 

image: John Puddephatt 
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m' fixes it for Leeds medics 
by Edward Cave 

Leeds-born DJ and Tv veteran, Jimmy Say-
ile, has made a gencnnis pledge of £48,000 
to the Leeds Undergraduate Research enter-
prise (LURE). 

Having already helped four high achieving 
medical students iiivviirds careers combining 
medical research, :caching -.Ind prattice. this fur-
ther donation is intunded to contintx the 

being donc I>r I .l.' RI'. 
-rims miinth..Nit llnvm filet the h,tir students 

Itaye benefited from his prry-o■US (1011:1fUltl. 

InTrUs.s..41 	 hard coals and 
pis %fess.. he has it, kw ensured liuurc sell, ilarships 

r Lilts L ruLersrty 	w 	 to be all. 
catgut in the epee 

I l.K medical 	 pirri: 

career in the interdisciplinary field of clinical aca 
demie medicine are hard to find. Unwersin Vicar- 
(Itancellor, Profe VS. sr Mit.lhtel Arthur, 	"' e 
need talented medical graduates to combine then 
clinical work web re-scare-ft and teaching, so tfte 
can pass un their knowledge and experience to 
future generations of doctors. I am yen grateful 
to Sir Jimml,. and we both hope others will fol-
low suit:*  

The four 'Saville Scholars..Ion:MI Azam. 
Peter Mackley. Lakshinanan Arunachalarn and 

Dliakslaana Sicavoganathan. have been w ,  irking 
hard met.  the !Alin-trier under the supervisioli of 
LURE'S leading developers, Professor Shersan-
rhi Homer-Vanmasinkana and Dr. Karen Lee, 
both of the I .ecils Universitk School of Mcditarie. 
no fulfil Professor Arthur's wishes and instil% Sir 
Jimmy's investment. 

Peter Mackie\ said: "I ant really excittx1 about 
the possibIlitics this research offers to reduce the 
risk of adverse t triscquence$ from surg,cr •  
and improve the quality of fife of patients."  

Azani, who conducted test-arch into 
ca rdrovascu1ar functum of vascular surgery 
patients under  Fitviessot 

.o.iperyistori, sal& 	ss sponsorship has 
lielpctl lilt to ;him: ab. int 11.sw patients experi- 
ence: stag er. anti ti. understand 	 •ilL 
whole botly. The vaned 	nc:'7`. 17 It •• _:fir 

tiding 77IC with the skills to  hveinrie .1 foam -tea-
dc -tic surge(tn."  

Sit Print% was himself ass:it-deli an hotior.in, 
doctorate .4 laws in t %Air, trona rlie 	iiversitN , 
Leeds. and in 211115 he .1• 	j.  tit  1,in u i t, kw aids 
research into MRS.\ at rhc 	 of Man- 
chester. He i Las led au attively charitable lite, run-
ning numerous marathons and raising millions I if 
pounds during his fits years. Fle also volunteers 
one day a week at the Leeds C--tentral Intirntaty 
but his continued support for LI "RE is proving 
to I be scone! of his most generous 	 an 

krk Ill date. 

The hunger to succeed 
by Daniel Bridge 

Leeds University student, How Reynon, is 
currently in the lead in an Internet compe-
tition to win computer equipment fur your 
union. 

the Kt: Your 1.1 11i COMperIT1011. AM by 
Intel. ,.cites .indents to perform parry tricks 
in front of camera, with the v iticos being 

4,71 titc Internet Iii he vcired for hi Ow 
puhlIc 

patt1 trick puts the 
burping the alphabet or shooting milk our 
...I your nose. to shame. In an astonishing dts-
plavof dekterin and co-ordination. How Jug-
gle• whilst eating an apple He submitted his 
vidck, rum at the Intel stand during the 
Freshers'  

Huv%, 	first year Broadcasting 
student. said: "I was harassed ha the women 
nn the Intel stand to do somoltini: I went 
to the Union and bought All apple I,c mall\ 
cost me 5ttp to enter."  

When a.sked where he had learnt tlik. iris 

he said: "One dam I was juggling and 
11unh,rry, t.) 1 rricd no sec if I could fa) 
He developed the art as part of his perform-
ance and comedy work. 

An Intel spokesperson said: ''We arc 

delighted that three students from Leeds have 
been selected in du Intel Kit Your Liii corn-

with their hilarious party trick videos. 
The% tire now going head to head 

u1;11 liraala>r. from talc •  
to h. in with a s.11.1twe or wmnint,..-  

Flu prize hlr receiving rile must 
tor 	wmner's i. 1I.H1 coninom room t., I. 
steed .•ut with rile latest Intel.r‘wt red pi.. 
urrs 

.urrentk, 	's these, ha,  rccei•Ld I 
• Ore% on IS1N,1111 131.C.4.111. 1111. 111.tt•C, lIttIs 

tar in the Lad v. ith his tlr.5csr citrnp, t 	I 
only 45 v“tes. 

the Knowledge 

Students can vole for IItiw 
and submit their own entries 

by visiting:. 
www. ki o u run i. co m 

■ 

The wehsite allows you to 
watch liuw in action as well 

• as view the video entries from 
all compe I tors 

■ • • •••••••- ••••4 4. 
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upcoming 
events 

24/to-Foolproof argu. merit' 
defeat the seeptigs (tackling di • 

formation) 

4  _ ' ii-liuss do we build re 
carbon lions 

i 21 i ta -Why is-  the camp fur chi 
male change different?-diNeuc 
son on capitalism and climaW 

change 

5/12-Climate change and 
migration-a discussion with 

Leeds No Borders 

66CS 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

a 
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.Japanese crisis  
A f2.5n1 	mjection ha, iaised,kft.._,  
that the UK funding eriiis foilaianTse  
r..tudies cart be averted- 

s;.., 	1..c-edt• belierc t6tt the: share of clic  
.T7 rtt if1(.75 eili C2K thC Main brOUgk On by 

doitznd fut the subject Lot*, 
r-1-• 	•' 	Japanese tumped i)! 111.91a 
• ,• , 	HCatd Or !kind= 1.21•18upes 

j 	 Lbarns. regrets haring to turn  
•,, 	srodcfns. 'Kith 10,(Xinchikin  
• jzpattese in LiK 

t. 	 nut2s, 

I ...In. 	firr.11.1! Chris- (YiteRT believe, 
awn cl•r to Beittiit's gtentt  

; • • • • I apt.d-it,,c p+p-c.ulture, which emits  
: 	CZrnt filtn& kir Ka Bill Others 

d 	d.  ,Itr:.rcnt aspects oifspan'soilnat 
•r arum, and martial un. 

. ;-,. ' 	the wealth of ooh ("patois:- 
• i)1.  ji.pan. which boas , . 
- 	1.1tgest 
: ;,, rut Lchrur, of 	opium. Put- 

...1 	 I 2p2_1 	Ira) anparant 

J. • r•••.. 'n...T•tast4.1 ck1331119., ClAthadt.1 tO 

	

. 	r 	z-r, =tie !ritually Math 
r. 

	YN- 
i Mara fur East Asian Stolz 

. 	contre,vti-stallt r'. 
• - 	 .21.4 1 3 l'rurtrsitt.:- 

i. I 	c due to ch.( rtlativr..4 itith 
..r 	 Whir.11 	'• •r"„ 

• /  ".Trl made 	pot.= 
• . 

•• Ad:No:ILI; is...chirestilp teal 
quotas far Japaitete 

r: 	a-21 tlepcad an whether. 
Bit tul sad Malebo-

..,.1.;•ek.“ 

Music to LSRFIVI's ears 
b Chris Leslie 

Leeds Sracient Radio arc celebrating after 
having been nominated fors total of eight 
nominations in the 2007 Student Radio 
Awards. 

Climate chaos cafe 
The Climate Chaos Cafe returns chi,  
month with a series of fortnightly e-vents 
to promote discussion -and encourage 
Action on both local and global green 
ibSUCb. 

in 	C.orJenten P.ACt- 	L-:II' 

the 	 race- coax be: 
thy. v:Inr)w, r■rqe:21. 	:tm_r_. 	11111 

• " 

by,  John Puddephatt 

The Student Loans Compans have 
replaced their freephone helphne and stu-
dents st-ho requite :Assistance with their 
loans and appleations will now be 
charged. 

d_ 	INE. 
a• ;L, -1-le , ,n 
L•.1. 	 ••••!• 	I En. 

"••■ 	T 	,../.1•Li 
T•.trItt 	 1$•.! 
f:i .  

1ln 
sr 

, 
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',LL ',11 	 1-1 1-  
.1 • rrinc11 	--1r.:rt7i..• • 	. • r  
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, • 

Cosintiova, the cult TV quiz show hosted 
b∎  Des O'Connor and Carol Vordermao, 
is coming to Leeds University to search 

lot new contestants. 
The L11.4.-..nel 4 show., recorded at 

%hire Television .studios 	Lord,, wants to 
hear from arnonc who ttlIndi• hirs ma) !nu 
what it taltes. to hr a C:oullt-d,,w-n cii.onpson 

Applicant.; will he int.l•d to an audit:, •.,  

in Leeds where :lin-  will pit Melt IA'IM aglIV 

thc dock until both letters and number chal-
lenges. 

The show's producer% hope to hold the 

A Lk:1;6°ns on 1 	I nwersillf cituriS- 

For an application form, e-mail count: 
downia channelCcom, stating 'Leeds Urn 
Application. 

Subsidies cut 
Students undertaking their second wider 

graduate degrees could be faced with pay 

tog fees equivalent to those of overseas 
students. 

The (.; tre-rnincur hits announced riot 
undhlg. rid &teeth' to universities. mar  

Lv...n!i.:2,til; in. I moved for .anvone stucl •Ing 

for an undcrgr.lcioate degree after alreich 

.mplcring a Bo. I3Sc 
t niversities rnav have to charge these -m.  

iicn(S the fun cost tit- their courscs. 

Payback Countdown comes 
to was University 

b' Laura Mackenzie 
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A fascination with intoxication Mugging in 
Woodhouse 

The production and consumption of 
intoxicants in the 16th and 17th centuries 
is soon to become the subject of a major 
study at the University of Leeds. 

Dr Phil \Vithingn in of di,. School nt His-
tory has been provided With a thicc year 
research fellowship front the l'.conormc and 
Social Research Council to complete the 
study, which aims to provide a historical per-
spective on current issues such as anri-social 
behaviour and drunkenness. 

Research will include alcohol, tobacco, 
tea, coffee, and opium, among other intoxi-
cating substances. 

The study st ill he comprised of three 
parts: a hook to be entitled `F.rigland 
15110-17011: An Fatly Modern Society?'; 
research articles concerning intoxicants and 
their impact on early modern society; and 
websites, seminars and conferences which will 
provide a forum for the discussion of intoxi. 
cants from many perspectives. 

When asked about the ode of intoxicants 
in early modernity, 	Withington said: 'The 
research will not only kink at their centrality 
Ti many different kinds of s.iclability. but alto 
the economics of their production and trade. 
their representation in various kind of media, 
and the politics surrounding them." 

He will also he looking at the association 
between medical attitudes and the use of 
intoxicants in society For example. many 

by Michael Bird 

drugs such as opium and cocaine which have 
now been illegalised. could be bought over the 
cinnuer for medicinal purpfises until 1916. 

In the context of student life, intoxtcants 
are seen as a central part of sociabilitY. The 
rise of 'booze culture' in recent years, with 
people often defining themselves by their 
alcohol consumption or their favourite place 
to drink, has caused much concern over 
health. 

Clare Fret-sum a second rear History stu-
dent, said: "Students spend too much money 
on drink. it's a shame people can't seem to 
have a good time without getting wasted." 

The increase in anti-social behaviour has 
also been blamed on a Ilarifiri sibSCSSCA.1 With 

getting drunk and it is hoped that this research 
will help academies to better appreciate and 
understand our modern fixation with intoxi-
cants. whilst providing us with :1 fresh histori-
cal perspective on the situation_ 

Dr Withington added: -There will be 
wink shops and conferences involving aca-
demics from different disciplines and purple 
Involved in police. 

"Hopefully this will allow some influence 
on attitudes and decisions." BOOZE: blame the past 

Photo: Anthony Zupnik. 

by Laura Mackenzie 

Three students from die University of Leeds 
were mugged last Saturday in Holborn Green. 

tit rue girls wcrt walking rimiugh El dbom 
Green in V'oodhousr ar I I pm when then were 
suddenly turn waded by film IRAs, the vit 

were targeted individually with the mu era stealing 
hap, ipi ids, and mobile phones 

I...hzabeth Judd, a second year Fnglish 
student, had her bag cut 111.+111 her am. and then 
.ft ilen. She said: "I kit, everyone says this but pal 
never think it will happrn no 	uscxl to walk 
that way all the rime and thought WC WCTC safe at in 
a group 	. 	're alwavg really safety con- 
scikius," 

Fdixabeth no longer walks through Holborn 
Green and-  illny travels on the Nightbus if gi trig 

home at night. She ackied: "Iin no in happy. walking 
hi  wile on nil own now, trs made me milk jumpy." 

'the girls were visited by police the next day 
and told that the area is a hotspot hit muggings. 
Inspector Cadwell from Bellevue Police station in 
Hy& Park,said; "On this .iecastann the victims 
had had a drink and while there's nothing wrong 
with this it can make you more vulnerable when 
walking I al ne late at niOn. 

"Students should also remember to stick to 
the train roads at night rather than take short-cuts, 
and ri i art iiil advertisng their mobiles and !Pods." 

Know what you want? 
We do... we want hard working, down to earth graduates 
who have the drive and motivation to learn and succeed. 

, 
Bond is an Fl 5E 40 Metnationgd stkieadded dietnbution arid cistscluirtng group soppfying nor'- food consurrult.4., nrrx.1,  Jct.!, I o •)*heN- bits iffr,2- 
WO/ agaeS rat Mir £3 billion* 21 counMee. We have 2 npJe mission, Stn.! well, Sell well aro 13(5tributc. well 

MD graduate traawig actuate is.a 2 yorptcgrianmewIth modular r  s which will develop techilical and mfarlugth 4.101, and commo 
roiloWing vow 	 nc)Tbu kffosti eleryients of the tiuskuses, Yoe.' Will be pl.arxtd In a realrT), I 	1  E Wt.:1 D.3111Cular 	arils on 

-  Salk [Agates or PurChalliS6 

Caw pp:0AM arson:101d i1̀ 	tunes to progress to director level in your chatertlatifilion NITK wekilo %moral rfliangigemort nough 
Anteici floUt Oval brat  icil  •.Ir ; - 

- • • • 

To apply oxialiould taw 
totem lie dam 

Apiable cnicadiOn 	7, •••3*-,. 
-• 

•  etrobieiolverlitti 	, • 	r 

flow 	visiklUr 	OltrifiletbunztigOrn 
stigay forma:1,11.mM MO 00voing mom birrOlObuoidoghem-psnblefnersto,uk 

I MI  

Ilit:ectingart upper lecond CiEffiS honours degree in any discipline.- !n ddiiiun. you 
XOCCIVIOdee MagFaIS the Mabifiltipfl to team You will have a full &tong licenf...1".: 

Mani, fitneituue bit -ability- to work affectl ►aly as part of a team. Applirmnt, inu:;', be 
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fr•11.,,I ciao Da cow,  I.:111.11w ev.itia- t. l• 	 lin. 	P111111 	 tiw 

by Natasha Evans 

On the dai, Sir Ming Campbell stepped down 
as leader I k the Liberal Derma:rats, his Chief of 
Staff, L--.I IDavey, paid a ViNit to Old Bar tin 
Question Tim•-styk- debate. 

The event 1/4, •i• itry.inrs.d hi IA 	Ethel:el 
1)emocrai 	n and ..in iniptessive turn 1 rut In 

the Old Bar. irsOilober 13. imam ri lat a co .ss•.sce 
non of the Student Kith was, 111:-S:111. 

'flit: door 	11r1C1111Cli n-, pnw 	am .nc with 
the chance. to ask a Liocatio.ni of 11-2.d 1)aver, knding 
to an hour of nipical .heists. Everything from 
issues tit-  theday, sueh.as. theertvitonrnent And will) 
wotild win an election if called Were debated. Mr 
Iltvvy was *0 lwxn to ditem issues that applied 
to StUrietir.5 pit puticliht. such as trop up fea and 
how politicyeanappeil ro sttelents std young poi. 
plc in peneral. 

'tom Johnson. a Sec+ Ind year Politics student, 
attended the event Plc slid: "Ed Davey is a grear 
speaker. he's on the an level is his audience - 

Leeds Student 

mid he L IJK:stl .r 	.1‘1-.1) 11,411 	 " 
I his kiSitWaS trIeti to launch the lalscrai I ktni 

t rat campaign `•lelp Strip Honittpi 
i71I cods, Several member- ot 	Jiwr.iiIhnvs:r1  
SH.Iirt 7i 	Nli l )a1,11.-r 	r1L I 	•7,11,  

	

LIU/161 HIL-11: par 	..411111,11101. 1-L1Wk. 1:" 
trig pt >stets revealing the carclipl trice. "1-1,41sipho-
1)ia is ( 011 " 

\It I)ave% s!uel., "I am cle.lighte.1 t.. see LL 'I' 
hns sod. an ones Lih 1)cart socirv, It L 1.1 tIll I kV-
litodcnrs. think and &hare lx plies. 1.'flivo-mn is x 
time to open your nand to all sorts of ideas- ltt rnr 
humble tiny 	 lx 	elf dial." 

Speaking about the event and the launch. .1 it 
the camp*,,m, Rowena Skinner, Secretary of the 
lk)1...15 Society, said "It was really lively arid ...a*.ty. 
able, with a wally good turnout. It was a really pos-
itive way to Launch the campaign." 

Ll Lib Dern \ice-president Janie :W/AWN' 

said 'This is a great earn 	and we at delighted 
that F.d has come  to Txrds not only to help Lis 
launch it, but also to engage in a frank anti rode-
ranging debate with students_" 

Of du: campaign, Saddler said: "Over the next 
few weeks and months, our cempaign will be seek- 

ant: Ti e 	-he snitus.quie 	 Mt. 

alt1 	p1 ierani ol ...vents trolkirhitg 	Rind- 

Oil 	. Ito:all1u, in,  ere sixakers, 

'nil It c,lcr,r ixtstiag tv. :s• main pt:. 
i iii. ri, 	..11,1trCari1/4111."  

pica M11110471 !I. ■•■■ 	Olt( 	writ stip 

IN at bors.i,de,:ri. elisttlit .1 a' 'iti• l 1' If, 1'104-ices I III. 

sAitl' 	1I'vf 2.014 	
!tut. .inil 

C.  !co 	er. r,11/.. '1,01'18 1111 "S...1. 
l,hnhlc 	F.C1:1111 in, tilt campaign Is 3111.-Ith 

to 	a.;0 
ASpiCt it the 1111 ii ,r  I eed... 

L itivcrein 	 love...collo a reit:, tri- 
al ne•., Slur.. WV:1. (1110 ./1" 	I I Jli 11:111 

I .4=ILICT 	 4...-np1+‘.11• u.is present and Fr. 

his 1-1/171c7• in I ,ceds :a the time to los 
iesignatit in 

Saddler stated: "(.....nwiering the circum-
stances um-tang around him. Ed I v. a-as cilni 

under tire, and peril allied slifserftly during his sisir 
to the I. ulYclsity 

It mas surreal esp.:nemu for n•  to be so 
dose tie•a man ,..1.11111.VaS ;it Tlyk: unric 	the un told, 
ing even ts, _end t.,r is t. r see cirtnt:rm,  r if that firST 

Ilatikt"  

Degree 
inflation 

by Ruth Ski tt 

A recent study has shown it tutticralAe increase 
in top degree it awarded to students. 

Nlaorz Yorkc•'s hook, 'Grading Stuticrit 
Ad-a-cc:molt in Higher Education! animals and 
short... •irnp'. shower evidence of this degree infla-
tion. The inemtse semis to he growing fastest tit 
the Russell Group Untversmcs. of which Leeds 
I:stiversin is a niernher 

Viakc's (11%11 Ivcre_s ate t1.1 I.e exatumed by an 
i■ltical report next week. • I lie examina tit irt oval 
Tiring main topif.. Ii. klit,euskion And 
over the li441-tet eilucatsirt iyNtern. 

Alarm' argoe that nip talil er,itio are lowering 
rher standards for top degree', 	Ti I.lt a Li IltlIgc is 
Ilerti•ti uI itte u .11 degrees at. taught. Final marks 
are now 	 43111 1J 'urn work frr.tin 
throw:matt the .icac Lime %cat. and less on marks of 
final Limns argtiabl■ makes a easier o t achieve  
higher tratics.. 

	

Vorkc's evidence is hose( I t 	the Rusw1 
Gnatip 1„..iiiverstticis, It sumesrs den the increase of 

ip niarks being  awanliAl could be due to many far-
o its. He argues: "With Mc livid towards betn:r A-
kvelgtaritts, those accepted into ortiversines Ate her 
ter qualified Clem ever beliirethe therm' of the tall 
poppy .)ndrotile rimy be luau tag an stnpai.t" The 
Merin staks Mat when put together. thy academi-
cally Ofted throve. 

'lilt. analysis:gm, backs tilt argument that there 
is a stt+trill torrelation lxtaccit emu qinlitications 
and de•ee recults. V crick Piatt, director of the 
Russel IL;roup. ;igrees with 1111,, -argument. She said: 
"AU Rti.sel Group 'nivcritties at:Line/in .1 strict 
smelt 1-/r1  standards. with rigorous checks in place 
using expen ...xtcn 	xanane is." 

n11:11,--g11C1 	NA I 	 IVCrIlltIcrl/ 
nurgAILIS 	1.11 are .11,5, anso ens a he. Ian changi. s in 
degree inflation as the. arc ithou: ley,' and 
G(=S17. results, Re...en' goveamienr statistics show 
that tfi• number 'If first class ticgtets awarded !1„ts 
111c1c:tsCL-1 hi; 3.—  pert cat rind 1947, 
"peculation alit int way...Tram marking systole, 
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Police neglect 
The  sister of a man who died in police 
custody gave a talk at Leeds University 
last Tuesday calling for greater awateneis  
of and action to prevent similar omit-
attires. 

Janet Alder, the sister of Falkliindo ti, 
an Christopher, criticised the failure of tit, 
British legal system to bring iustiee fret hu  

oiling has been clone:4111e 
about dearhs in cusrodY: 	211101 

pun!! on." 
cinistophet  A idcr died in a Hicll polite  

.tenon in l908; after having been rensgtesl 
fetish a hospital Without treatment 1n tonne,. 
ru en with a fig* In a nightclub. He vet lert 
dying on the floor for I I minutes in the pro 
ince of _several police officers. On were lint1 
:110.AtAl l'}V a pi)11.Cc %.% atelolog of "the roust 
serious neglect of dut•". 

Janet Alder clams that the polio uffittt,  
in question have still not stiffieleneltihi, 
held to account: "This is important n' 
bAsk Immo right that ail of us get laig1/4-c: 

Five oi die police officers we:Cleared 
of manshuOiter and min...Induct in2002 
Mr. Alder's ease 
European Court of I 	Raga!, 

Between 'ItV) and 1999 OVc•inte 
thotiA„nd pc„Tic died in police custocl) 
England, and t.1 'lir, 9•• police offiert ht• 
hem convier‘.. 	. "1  

UN birthday 
party 

The United Nations Association is to ham ',a 
`birthday party' fin-  the 62nd anniversan of the 
United Nations. 

'File event invites colt lent 
Cii90$5 Ili negative 	it the •rploo,men, 
and enc.-enrages frank discussion about*. farm. 

LINA member, Joe Banzday. -211;000114Igg 
Po.liti es and Paths:meow),  Sitidle.t ittireidt* 
explained why they are a49441440/•* 
brat. try writs. He !,aids 	tialittbr 
ating debate 'and dialogue. between 	O Ii  
u. 	lxItip. a•nor-,tit,,it:lcbtumoutr hitlitlap by  
1 ,1,,..1i.o.hilgue.te perfect. 

"Instead. wt 're 	an interactive exhibilian 
re ...I: 	 will he .isked to add what din' 

ant air the. Ni and what it should be drimg 
'Ilea way, the 	gets bloteras the day warm 
to show nail re et all rhe things  the L'N hiLs slatted. 
its all al., 	011 11.1111e and a hat still nerds in lx 

clt me.' 
l'h.bse without a. view cart still take put luta 

ever. 'Iliac will be 	m offer for anynne sh,  

can crack the birthday qtfrt. Joc tale& 'We me 
Gene

Mien's tint speech. which 	
ral tileralitciRan)  

E. err mote o ho Ci 	cs an opinion Lksll 
als4) so. It •ur inside a LIN balloon, which will that 
be relcissAl at the end of tiw clay Irmo the Fhtlal• 

son Steps. When asked whether or not this would 
,uilcy•  ig  lick"adNrelt ficail  n't  

inflrinngthau 1,", touch to cttstuc 
r   

anti don't cause any pre tblems...thc CNA tars d 

The hirthelat parry is due to take ph i° 

Pat bans,  t purr on Wednesday and all'sruclat` 

Are welt, inlr- 

f. , fhb I 1 1Lit inure about the work of„theljlai5nF  

dints can join Its Facebookgrourear414-1014  

Assocutli m -L'rvvtrsity of Leeds, 

`Homophobia is gay' 
campaign kicks off 



PI Almm Salhab, 
Palestinian Solidarity 

Group (PSG) Secretary. 

LS: Hello .1kr.un Whin e Nat-ch. k the pur-
pose of •q.:.• 
AS: V.' c  have a v  c ry int* mission stiate-
mean sn support the determination Of Pales. 
4:Ilan people in the Middh 1.Y.ast. 

LS: Could von (4.11 us a hit about the cam- 
paign which been running on l'Arn-

PTA. this week-: 

AS:. its  st e-qmpaign against rIte.iirstrucriun of 
the environment in Palesrine. Since 20111 
there has ben an ortgonig  problem of Israel 
up-rooting trees in Paletitte„ We've been 
raising funds (11INT(le the Union For the Artib 
Group for thr Pniteenon of Nature who aim 
to plant one million irces in the region. and 
have also been pronwring  3 talk which is tak-
ing place next week called Israel aid the 
Dritrintma 	1.:ariroandynt. 

: So tvicy is this up. rooting such a prub-
04.. 

uhi be the problems of the 
.1. if it. WAS happening  in 

and 'oh, the streets don't look so pretty now 
but in Palestine let haring  far bigger tMphsai- 

n• us  %dim  of tit,:  nicy. Fin ocillec •11.ire•. •id 

tcronii. inn so. -I ael • in non,  :in. tie sa.r. 

Tilt_ 	11.11,•0.I., .0 Wally tit the 1)34-0.-01:41.1 

• • 

• 
11

• , 

	e 	 oo 	 
■ c

I  word' 
▪ always manages 

to spark contro- 
versy between 

• •PSG and J Soc... 
• . 

LS: We heard the ea n trsaign caused a 
ruckus outside the Union? 

AS: VCell Fvmc members of 1 	got run) 

Angry because we'd used the word 	..i)  
our banners and leaflets. They felt that sonic 
students would pick up the leatiuni 1Vtftu it 
going to Ole talk. anti tinsinietvrer the cam-
paign To me-an that Israel ts, •lestrtn•Ing their 

'Ile 

LS: I hum d that %time of the members 	/ 

V7. l!‘ 	 rt-.niii:'61--" 

AS: I'v.141, the:. tried to arrriyii attention 
A ni 1 create at) +.11,.?∎11)1.1. ilrmonsTraunrt 

•'c,iting li-ric •l•'thing and decor:it:1w 
themselvc5 with green paint and leaves. 
lr seemed to lust attract more artenti.an 
to our camptcigit thliugli. \X'hen we we ts7 

St; RI n.,2 Up ifl TM 119rTicial Ni.)1111L 

pc9919Ic haDkjitg;  around and itrilkluq: 
01.41- , hut i10.1.4!,,hir I w.is [kiss being par& 
Mild! 

LS: Did soU Ic-Ahl,c ilLit the caiiipatga 
coucc »uch .1 t-Wis 

AS: We 	tote) 1:1111.)S(1 	tdmI.IIgit 'ALA I 

Thun.qtItt eeett )31),: 	CaniptV,s wi  91.z41 

with'. I rant understand how anti lot Lain 

argue. against It To Inc it $‘1211.1.6 ridiculous 
that 2iWOne rtpuld rtiNiriterpret our message. 
tic ea.( rh 1:•%. _'on to the point rht fir“ 
thing yin. have n. CO .11+11.1Cr when organising:I 
campaign is. 'how much trouble will it 

LS; Thiri 	 ft. bt. a 1••1 of eontli. • 
berwcen rho tie'' scleic rie,„. 
AS: Frit 	V. ,r coo kperarion tut campus 
and we weren't Ti', TITILT t•, 1 tt3T. 	T1TL /e2•)')/11 11'4 t. 

In gal way, It iti!‘t seems ro hare ruined 
to a %irtmeton.whcrc the% connrer ansrihme 

ire d... 	parks 
d 1e■Nrl4t4Pr-ttun 

• 

LS: So ;IA .1 this altered ysoir view •t e.itn-
p,i Tieing  on campus', -would it ever stor 
AS: De. Imit ck Tits:. I d••n'r hein.k, in stop- 
pin e• d■ylny 	 right. 

Israel and the Destrmetios of the Mori. 
raiment is taking place in Conference 
Auditorium 2 at rpm on Monday 22nd 

October. 

• .1•0aba • •aa • a ,  v!..0 
• 

 Student poli- 
tics on cam- . 

pus has very 
much turned 
into tit-for-tat. 

t e v •• t• • . 

U 
S 
U 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Akram Salhab 

HALF A MILLION/ 
WOMEN CAN'T BE 
wRoNC.i . 

Across 

1 1 

19 
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LS Break time. • • 
Welcome to LS's weekly procrastination station. We know that as the term pro-
gresses work builds up, therefore we know you need something to take your mind 
off the endless lectures, essay deadlines, library sessions and additional seminars. 
Check out our new crossword feature below. Five lucky winners will receive .t copy 
of the Study Skills handbook- just send your completed crossword to the Leeds Stu-
dent office, upstairs in the Union building. Good luck! 

Concise Crossword #1 by Phaedrus 



Universities and employers have started to regulate Face- 
:book. As a result action can now be taken if material on 
the site is considered offensive. This week's debate asks: 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 

edit 	Friends • 	Networks • Inbi 

Phot 

lost My Noll 

You are online 

Mini -Feed 

playing 

is GA 

Last Week's Debate: 'fa Strike or not to Strilte' 

Latest result from online polls: 

For strike action: 90% 
	

Against : 10% 

• University of Leeds Friends 

Join the debate, visit the website: www.leedsstudent,org.uk 
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ebate: 
Lerr P,3cd)r,C)it .fr.Oedearri 

Ben J Puddle email: jho6bp@leeds.ac.uk  I fly Shepherd entail: pttrays@leeds.ae.uk  

they 

W
c live in an age of over senst-
tivity where the slightest slur 
could leave you in a slander-
Otis ainianein, pislitical cor-
rectness leaves you calling 

the coffer dark But I sat, 'I like coffee like my 
scorns:11_1' In short: we are a bunch of wer 
biatiketa. 	- 

'You can't call us that', 1 hear sou cry. '1-1. us 
would Vaal like it if we talked about sou like 
dim?' 1 wouldn't give  a toss. What we Iheiuld 
he asking, ourselves is why we afford small-
mmtled individuals the attention dies dearly 
don't deserve? Actually. you'd better not 
answer than But If vcsu do, why not start a 
Facebook group?I 

You needn't -take offence ro the ill thought 
out remarks of imbeciles, These fiends have 
too much spare rime and they waste it starting 
groups on Faecbook. Let's nor worry about 
groups joined by a kw fantasists, who need to 
gel out mote. Why read or care what they 
think? 'they arc lint a bunch .11 hisers who 
spend most ill their time ..n a caimpuiet. 

We all like Ti. use Facela■■ ds fot useful pur-
poses like send•ag gifts or stalking es's. 
Instead, %silt don't we gt, our clubbing, buy 
tour c3:2, best friend 3 donk and then take 
them home in a cab. That really would burr 
like 3 book 4111p to The face. 

The reality is Pacebook is not reality. In 
reality if -you don't like a pat-tic-air group or 
person and you bad better place S fo spend 
your time it is more than prObahle that .•ou 
scs add chose to go sintiewhere else. You don't 
bother Nourscil 'v. rh unveanrcd hassles. In 
FareNlok if you d.)nr !Ike .. particular group 
or person: retret and bliirie 

Y.,ki can't hdp btu 1,,,,I, at a gn tup bee aus c 
sou ate invited! If 	time a: member 1 0 the 
Church ofirsus or whatever knocked at your 
door and you attended the meeting to see 
m hat is was like tam II yc ould hive wais ted 
yi 'Lir rime h) need ri) Learn ro sat no e) .tort  
answering the dour to strangers. 

We have dealt with the plea ..f nutters. We 
as rational people realize that we needn't he  
itulsnallflated Intl 0 a strange cult and otana our 
cousin. There ire however mows --mister and 
damaging groups that encourage people with 
%en, tus issues  to c,nigregate on line. 

Flow do vim possibly defend groups that 
advocate self-harm, rape. bulimia and other 
indecencies? It may actually help us to tints 
and help those who need it most. We all like 
to know it' there's a peadophile living next 
&ma.; kids wouldn't be alit/wed to walk home 
on their own. We would be concerned to 
know it some. ins in our CoSTirn on ity. was dying 
of cancer; neighbours would be considerate 
and perhaps fly tip stuns:where else. A free-
dom of speech allows a freedom •.f scrutiny. It 
brings all the needy ..out .if the woodwork. 

Free& int of senninv? itne• is yang while the 
other ying; Its impossible to separate them. If 
YOU arc free to say tt then we are free to hear it 
(if we want to). It's all a question of choice. 

	 • • 66 
The beauts tc that' Facebook allows evers4utle 
to non together online and find those with 
similar likes. dislikes and beliefa. It brings •u.a 
closer in an opt,-n communit• that transcends 
the typical divisions present in everyday -socie-
ty. Facebsatk treed' an forever, 

.LII,1 oil: 1101ICIL hays 
right To mom,. If the content 

•.f 	t It is this a viola. 
tIoIt tt ,I1.1 IreetIont of speech 
and privacy; 1 would argue that 

nave even rtglir, t. the 111110/M4 reasons .  

Whilst I am a supponcr of the right of free-
'to of speech on the basis the we live in a telt:- 

Me:, 	soeiety, I do think that there has to 
be linaN. In the same way that sonety is policed 
to ensure that the government's laws arc being 
upheld, so should be the case for making Sore 
public websttes like Fa 	)k aren't- infringing on 
any laws or proms 'ring inapt 	Iscl 1.1 victor. 

Needorn of speech L. all very well. but when 
?Anne-one his an idea that is hateful, for example 
against ethnic minonnes or a religion, and they 
have access to an instrument mull as Facebook 
w here they, can express their ideas to a large num-
ber sit-people; issues about tights and responsibil-
ities arc rased, The nght to freedom rib speech 
comes with the responsibtlity to exercise that 
right carefully and thoughtfully, and ma everyi Inc 
can do that Potentially one person resold have a 

of influence by setting up an offensive group, 
and this person could he absolutely -anyone, 
therefore there has to he some higher organiaa-
tam observing and controlling the content, As 
these .ire rifcrt1%clt ptiblii doeuments, they are 
[bereft Pie suhicr.r r . all the basic legal limits 

Pacebnok asxerts that they do not roterate 
rs, an. igraphie ITTlageS.or sexually explicit content; 
violence, threats ar bullying; or expressions of 
hateful opinion- al the same way that people 
whit do nor lieu.i s . le .11s. Ive% III 5, Imo are cau-
tioned !a) mist ti-o.st. carts ing out inappropnate 
i ellas 	 'ate,. kicela ask wishes to 
be p. aims sal as a r, 	414' as It IS linked to 
universities and btisiussses, this regulation sus. 
Mins their s,atits 	respect table company, 

Similaris • Leeds 1-  nive rsits asserts that it is not 
namitoring Facely.I.,k needlessly, it will only 
tine reanc if necosary. 'Ihis scenic appropriate, 

kn example (Pillow police access to Facchnois  
bras been p••sitive for society is that it helped cam-
pus ru ilia. at a university in the 1.;Is trace a bur and 
run driver who had killed a fresher. Other 
instances of positive action that has occurred due 
to this regulation arc that students have been 
expelled from universities for promoting anti-
social messages that were accessible to anyone. 
Two -students front Texas-were expelled hit post-
ing racist images on their pmfiles, and another LIS 
student received a similar punishment for writing 
a lu myopia 'hie speech • in their pro &de. 

Arid rightly so. People cannot just go around 
writing whatever they fed like without giving any 
thought aht Tut the repercussions of their actions, 
or the feelings 	others. 

if this argument comes down to you thinking. 
'well I don't write hate speeches all over my pro-
file and I don't want the police and my universi-
ty to be able to trawl through the drunken pic-
tures that were taken me at the weekend', then 
simply set your profile to a private setting. so 
1+nl1-  y-t,ur Trienci5' can ace it Problem solved. 

When people have -access ro free forms of 
commenting that is.rieweei by Millions. I think it 

fair to allow them to be r ated. It is for our 
own go, al. 
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LS Extra 

2 Police vs students 

s crime in Leeds as bad 
as perceived? Are police 
contemptuous of 
students? Vicky Ellis 
investigates. 

- ,W 

Comment: 

Defending "sexy 
Socialism" and halting 
homophobia - Nali 
Sivathasan and Jamie 
Sadler speak. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 4111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Corn exchanged 
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The current transformation of 
the Corn Exchange and Kirk- 
gate Market in Leeds city cen- 
tre has caused controversy• 
amongst shoppers and traders 
alike. John Owen and 
Clarisse Earle investigates. 
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Were you to read 
the Leeds Itchy 

guide 2007, you 
would find that not 
one of the shops men-L 
tioned remains [in 

• the Corn Exchange]. 
	 • aibeAmiAbfri. • •• 

BUSINESS: Some of the Corn Exchange's regular shoppers 

PHOTO: Ana Santos 
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klen% 	 np.uri 11417 toot. ,.!1“. 

	

...v.-, .1.1;11 ern owners I 1■■:1 	sp.!,.71 
ti:it 

	

101111 	It List 1C%, 	71.1-10 111,1:r 

111: C. .1 T111.11 't 	 T ,11.11f 
,inc Ph; icntx 	:ail 

.;•• 	111:1::1.7111;.7. 1211S1111:11'1,.. /1_11"1(.1l II:Is ii7IL 1.1.1.1 

• Os. !■■:1111111..„: 	1 	 'in 1•14; nnc1IJ1Ls Ilene 

it01:111)! ,1!1,1 redecoren. on ,11,i;)gkhic restorer1,o ,,/ 

nit. "rot dome. 1 et :se,  on. of l'ho oems 

enthuses 	investment will maintain an 

nip. .rrint part o of 1 C11`. I t ilage, pros ;de t t nv 

in}; new destination tow retail Mack au] :vent, 
and also., ■Iffur a stunning visitor anractiot m I. or the 

general public". Yu signs that all IN not nuns nghi 

Ate then: for those who wish to 1 bootie (in the 29rh 

June, the Yorkslure Everung Pow-  ran a story that 

The fears of traders in the ("Ann 

Exchange and told s of a O5"/0 drop in the number 

of shoppers Anyone wishing to visit now will 

no %nee that the upper level is cunspieuoua h the 

absence on traders. and the four that remain JR- 
by' error) Palms, gutted of stork. 

Were soli U. rind the Leeds low guid,2 )tiI. you  

would find that not one of the shops mentioned 

-remains. 

1-or many shop owners. recent manage -

ment of the Corn I ixchanite has been inatkquate 

..r worse. NaIal Minna is  lilt. 4 /WM{ di-ravelling 

Mann a seller of collectable items such as conic., 

and recenth !Mired from the Corn Exchange to 

Central Street after a decade of rending;. Part of 

small eteun Sr.re, has shill expanded from one 

emir to five and rat for a lung ante <uetes4itl. 
"Our trade seemed to diminish in the last two 

year,. I think it 1, rxtrth. Market tOrees bur what 

we nroneed Was that trade in our other branches 

hadn't dropped as much as at Corn F;.xehange. 

think there's possihls a difficulh-  with the man-

agement at the Com Exchange. I don't dunk the 

ni.mager they employed was good at promoting 

the imiltbng in a \Vat' that might appeal to out 

cksstinncts. I dunk she  was snore interested in tw-

ins hi pi it nn OrginCillibt,". The w .nnal I he 14} 1111S-

cussing has since. kit Phoenix Beard. 

Mt Hornsi went on too explain that in 

other retail centres "ther're re ally proactive in 

supporting busintesses and bnmeing in custom 

because this know' char the more wallas are 

art rat red to an area the more they can chat},: tier 

rent. I think the Com Exchange has always been 

fatly expensis•e but there ucrc no ticgitti311CHIS rn 
drop the prier this time". This drop M [Mee was 

seen by Mr •lomsi as 3 fair demand give ►  the 

building work :anal its 4. Tiei."; on business. Instead, 

in extra LW) a mu oath is being- added to the lease 

to pay for the building work. a tee additional to 

the Com Exchanges'  Service charge which cost 

Hornei L.25,tailt The idea of high cost 

demands was stow meal In a ..leap ...owner at the 

t..e ins Exchtmge 	worried akellit recnininano 41% 

Ian give her name "A kit of reetple in the shops 

have ackcd tithes touted put the rates down hut 

t hcv un nu don tl iat - thel r said rh ut when  they've 

nude the i hant,es then this will put up the rent". 

Rumours about the future of the build-

ing, and the effect that this outdo have upon peo-

ple 's livelihoods, arc rite. Mans I spoke to 

beheved that the ta rn Exchange was being 

premed tOr redevelopment. with retailer more 

suited to the upper end of the market being 

owl ouraged to move in This move toward the- 

'C11• 1111 ,4tin.nF !i: \Urn Iii ills W.1,. 111 turn seen 

✓. 	• 	 .11 . 	T::.. r 	. 	;!1. 
ok, 	rho olNif!IT ThIN +-111•6 51,N1111,1 tl..•! tS•tis. 

1.,■;!1 	 simuc ," 	rented were too° 

-.mail and because tht urn I:xi-lunge has :1 rep-

o:el:non 1.1111111 iortuarlis.1.1 In IN ;1],/lin to offer 

▪ mien ime tistfercie front d high stn et. 	oda- 

ner o ho llree blush W...TIAL.1 ru the 
.X.:fl:INL u n ,111mented 	let want io starve 

It!lc shops! our by It mite rho. ci ore exchange go to o 
te-ettc, 	c mom.,  there 	hidden agenda rho 

svani It too he ni n-u !Inc: thin VICTOr:ah quartet and 

said it wosolchi't work because the place is 

r1 ftir stIzeients" 
Such speculati. seems tiI stern from, a 

nenil-oer ot otitces. Firstly, in lack of comonumea-

rood (i ono rite man.oging.  coon-waits. Pilo oi nix 

aril. has t•een repean- 11;t cited, cvirh terearors 

e.nier 	nor-onto oiled regard:lie Intim t tents 

o or .11.4 	• 1,1 11 	)erme I Mt' ".nturvico., 1 wits told 

t i. 	• 	r. 	•.:,; 	• 	. 	.1; 	t‘,1 	 I. 	111 

Into rettitiois. mit 	 it m..1.11(1 1-1, 

u% and uc  x\ 	have to ra\." .\11111 tl11 

v.int22223 cmuoplloncd ;26)1.2t L. bd., 2 2l acccssibtlrn 
'vu 1-11:..4 no phonic up, bur fhey'r4; ricvcr there-. 

N,Icetitt.gs leers eel shill Owner'. and the manage-
ment seem few and far between, whilst refusals 
to 	(c..IS‘s we're often raven with the mint- 
mum ill'  :It mete 

In a corner I of the NIc.rritati (:ettne you 
..,111 find a tattooists named Ink Vs Steel Working.  

11,1, 	ho 	J0111111.1'1,, antiithif tl. ACT Sc h.. iLis 

left-  the Cam Exchange to find business the• 

where. Having spent 4 months trying to establish 

hex new business, Senn feels that he is currently 

doing well. -Thef'd waited for rent to clear on 
Friel" and they'd pur this.lerter-  round onSamr 

day morning. in this letter they said that thcv 

wanted us our for Thursday, There had been no o 

warning bet-Ore thin, nothing."  Thuugh he eon 

Leeks that dies had fallen behindin their payment 

a feu' rinks, the previous lease had been signed 

tat s ears- ago whilst the shop vtoxs in arrears "so in 
was mulling to do with that". This experience 

corresponds with Yuan !"urn Brads, who were 

Oven a weeks notice to clear out the premises. 

The idea that shops- were nor being 

allowed to stay on because they did not fir the 

image that the owners of Com Exchange wished 

ti. F. nTray W‘ai one that recumnul in many ertrwer-

sanons. 'There was even mention oil  something 
dubbed the 'anti girth'  clause, which stated in the 

lease that Tammy would not sell produets. thin 
might entourage a particular teenage crowd Ti 

visit the shops. Eurthermore, the idea of shops 

being driven s our 1•n bad trade was one that many 

tied in to the inability of prospective readers tA) 

tent our omits. The logic was simple: the less 

shops there are, the less people will visit I was 

told about art inclUlt1.-  N. the letting tiernr‘, Hl••  

trig to set up shop in the C■orn Exchange, met 

stint an .niswer ,stattny that the units were nor 

..s.oilahle ro be rented, l 'non callinL r corral 

Re:ail. the agenct in question. I oars Inflamed 

"Winks ar the Conn Exchange Art ongoing nit rite 

moment. We arc waiting for the scaffolding to 

come (linen and thc landlord is raking a tenant 

.mix strategy'. What this 'roan,  mix strategy'  

entails imams too he seen. 

Not everyone is 1.4 4{1%1M:et] b1.  the accu- 

sano.ns 	 but is zanies". ( /tie trader. 

working at the Corn Exchange, said it was all 

"gossip and rumours"  adding -If ow sign a lease 

vim can be rem. wedat an tune. It's your choice 

to sign that lease.. u kin of people didn't keep up 

with rhc pasments and went bankrupt. They did a 
runner and etc now gating sued". Another said 
that -tr is a hard place to trade and people will 
alwas'c find things to •ine". Though it is true 
that retailers arc not •:ilways the innocent parry 

:URI than Independent states mil more Mich-  to 
gut nut t of business than high street stores, the fact 

that mill 15 units remain trading of the 35 
mentioned in the F,xcliange's websitt. 

spa ok cswtlntan 1( or Phi icnix Beard had 

said in the Yorkshire Licerling, Post store than 

-the dee:bum to defer new-  tenant signing> is as a 

direcertsult of the time taken to secure necessary 
listed building consents" vet none of the shop 
owners I spoke to raised this issue .'This explana-
tion also did not seem to correspond with rhe 
answer 1 received from :aural Retail. On trying 

1, ,  t o orniat t Pinot:nix Beard I teas rclse.ltcclil sent to, 
tlIcir PR 	 who 'act.: happy a. send me a. 
press rt List: derailing the extensive renovation 

prugrian H. OWCVC.{. On response to no witistitons 
regarding the furore of the Corn F.xciLtrige tines 

ritat 	 uindel titer need 	gin 
thts,tit411 	- arritoirtiatt C. •211..rlit• channels'  

heti 	I 	Mid g7,1 Wril I 

The r, Sk:eniS r., IN 4 11.:13. ,,f suppo or sss 

7011 h.q.  1 thkiit 	ar Trad.: is,mil the anont-min 

lepeattille requested 1o, arose i WIN 	n 
snlaC i_s ..1 arc leer 	C..212.•.‘kitilicArring A right 

••••-in7 e 	 ( Ile pers. on spoke of risen 

•allinss 	 -so 'wig is 'Isl. 	 :dtas 

gereing armihilared •, Jr seems neither the Leeds 

Chamber of Commerce not the Leeds Lin 

C:ouncil oars parneularls interestial in the is_cuc, 
and only the 1-tdcmtion of Small busine.sses were 
willing_ to discuss the matter, ,letiny Sage-mt.-the 
fool representative highlighted the fact that this 

was not an isolated case "I'm aware that busi-

nesses in Rirkgate.Market are concerned that ir is 
not as bus) as it used to be and there is concern 

about the lack of supptirt that local businesses 

gain. I think that Local authorities eon hayeagen. 

eral responsibility era  support the sector". She 

added small businesses were advantageous for an 

arcs as "they can respond quickly and flexibly b

•Ii2c3I•kIttlati(ms". 

\Val king through the union I recently had 

a rase 1lf Dej:i eu. Having stopped at a new shop,  

I tound meseli browsing through well priced 

pairs on trainer: and wondering where I'd seen 

tins kind • of thing before. Then the realisation 

dawned. MI shoes had been selling in the Corn 

Exchange until recently and now had landed slap 

hang opposite Hiccup. Chatting to the owners, 

Mike and Adele Brunk, it win obvious that they 

were nostalgic for past times. take tnan •  busi-

nesses that have been in the ( urn Exchange. diet 

helped create a network of loyal 3h2 ppers, one of 

whom was Leeds University student Adam 

Cookson. A third year English el-Fidel-graduate, he 

said "I liked the unusual shops and the place had 

lots of atmosphere. I wasn't sure what was miss-

ing - when I last visited but it deft-tittle  seemed 

depleted."  

What the new devehopinent bongs flaw 
not be im ►ediate!) evtoile: Whit is evident is 
dui there is some disquiet among a number of 

store holders and that extensve elii ins are in 
place ro renovate the sire. The- thee Zunt h have 

plans to increase profits by ki inging in more 
expensive retailers remains to 1st-  seen, as do •es the 

fare of those that choose to remain, "the UDC 

is that rite recent trend will continue, and 

whilst the number of vacant plots increases, sto 

trade will decline. As I was ruefully Hold by an 

employee ar one shop "it's heartbreaking 

because we leore being here, and we feel like we're 

being driven out"  it wars hard to know lithe Com 

Exchange as we know it wuuld sun-ive. 

THE KIRKGATE SCANDAL 
	'Ore Vrrttle 

T
he Iso.entled tip sl loops fronts and dins 

klifIc1411.V.,, skl rt,.411incitt on Butchers 

Row in Kirkgate Nlarket, have. 
1...ccimic  a symbol of rile change there 
in recent sears. Upon entering the 

market 'one is immediately struck by the deluge 

I of traders, (hawking their wares at the top of their 

et it ces, But once you recover front A sensory 
bontlortime-nr of colours. 14 nine's and smells, you 

begin to notice the telltale signs of at market in 

tnouble. Even-  area of the marker, frum home-

wares to fabrics, is peppered with closed down 

stalls. The butchers'  section is particularly brutal, 

with many large shop spaces standing empty, 

Here the number toi stalls has dwindled from 21 

test a meagre 11. It's the sign ala lengths ongoing 

fight with Leeds Cits Council, of whom mite 

butrlser said. "'Pict don't tell us anything. les 
hid a blank wall." Atul a blank wall is what the 
-.orea is fast beaconing. Karkt.tate Market 'asts built 

over .1 hundred y- teirs ago and has beeri 2 major 

Oil 111{1:C. 111 trade within the city ever since. It is the 

largest undercover market in the UK, anti its 
-diet r •ziee anti esti:iv:40m architecture attract 4 
wc:1Ith iii. ..ust,imcrs, whether fur practical or 

towns-7'h purposes. Kirkgate was even the home 

o of 'I •:11:11.1 still riot eventuall‘ grew into the retail 

giant of 3.1arks and Spencer. It 15 MI important 

part ml Leeds'  henitag,e. and it offers everything 

toms Granny Smith apples-  to toupees ar chop, 

.1.f-fordable prices !slit ould your supplementary 

:testis he. that 1 ot .l'ininan I:. tor head hair). There is 

even A 'I ripe Sio, .p. .‘,1,1 despite boasting that, 

••Qualits tripe can inen_ase si air libido o fourfold", 

it  i-  'mar  of the Lost few remaining in the world. 

And as it  that W.2.:n',  erio- otigh, it is important W. 
r,111011i.ct  Aram  tilt: \ larkct is a fat en-  from the 

coorpoorans lin on•ters or a,e(-1,-, and Mot-minis. 
Kirisg.ore allows l•c-alls based traders to sell 
dire, rls to 1 rli. 0. onsome f, allowing %Int to under-
stand where goods nave conic from and the 
methods used in thou pro oduction. Much of the 
produce is lisilly so ono-ed. benefiting-the local 
and national eentuniy.. In addition to this, Kirk-
gate alt:.. !Ls the re-potato. a) o.of lacing the cheapest 
Market in Europe, something that students can 
surely appreciate.  t 3 packs • of faffa. Calces for a 0 
- bran4 ?IMMO. 

Despite all tot these farrows, the market. is 
facing an ongoing struggle for survival in a di-
mare of severe el tange. "trod who arc the advo-

cates of this rapid cluing,-  I setts Cary C:tiuncil. 
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KORN EXCHANGE: Some of the Corn 
Exchange's main demographic. 

I'l 10TO: Ana Santos 

*In the begin- 
. ning I felt quite a 
bit of anger 
toward the new 
traders, just 
coming in here 
and taking over 
from friends 
who I've worked 
with my whole 
life. After a while 
though, you just 
have to get on 
with it. 
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Unlike the pmatcly owned Corn Eschangta the 
covered part oldie Nlarkct is council owned and 
operated and so it is to them that traders pay their 
monthly rent instalments. Unfortunately, rela-
tions between the Council and the 'Finders have 
long been fraught, largely dating, hack to early 
2003 when the trouble,  for Karkgate began. 

When looking ar the facts, it appears 
that the writing was on the wall as far back as IV- 

teen vcurs ago. Print to this the Council would 
conduct a review of rents every 3 years. But fif-
teen year; ago there was a mysterions review sus-
pension of 111  seas imp ascii on 11arlict traders. 

No reason was given for this rceiev.= delay and 

when pushed, the Council mould nab allude to a 
secretive "Market development"  plan_ What this 
plan was exactly was never revealed ro local 
Mulcts. liven now. tittccn years later, people_ can 
only speculate as to  the long term plans hit the 
Market. 

In late 2002 the tent was finally reviewed 
and it waathen that the real troubles surreal. ['eta-
plc were shocked to team in early 20113 that anaa-
tronomical rent increase had been imposed. Most 
traders saw their rents doublc and were appalled 
at the thought of how this wa arid affect them. 
One stallholdcr told me, "We were all so 
shocked. It came out of the blue. We'd had the 
same rent for 10 sears and then suddenly we were 
facing bankmptcv."  The council argued that the 
rent rises were in line with El'  inflation talcs and 
that inflation within Britain and the 	had 
increased dramatically in the la•t 10 wary, The 
quesnon is.-arc the  Cound using the current eco-
nomic climate as an excuse troForce reader, out.  
as part of a plan to "beautify'  the Market. 

to 2(103 some traders took nutters amo 
their own hands and soon there was a public hat -
tic between the I.ecdsCirs Council and tic _cads 
Kirkgare Market Tenants and Traders Associate 
(LK:NITTA - for alairt). A Tnbunal was held in 
which the Traders contested the nava aild fought 
for the businesses that many familica have man-
aged for generations, It transpired that, flit the 
first time in years, independent reviewem had 
been used. meaning that the results of the review 
were harder for traders to challenge- A IOC ipho4c 
in the law also awed that if the YAW 4/17  one sate 
had wen by a certain aim aim, all others must roar 
comparatively. And all that was needed in make 
the cost of one site rise was one tenant prepated 
to pas the higher price of a single unit. A spokes. 

iman for the Council said at the rune, 'The 
first rent increase fat traders in over ill years was 
proposed by independent consulters. A number 
of 'new t4 4  the Market'  entreprencura have invest-
ed imp.manr capital into stalls and have success-
fully started their businesses at new rental levels — 
evidence that these inenaases were appropriate."  
The Tribunal iNclf drove many traders our of 
businesses, as no rent .was paid while the prices 
were bring contatcd in court. At the end of the 

18 month hearing. traders owed 18 months 
worth of rent and mans were forced to leave the 
sittiatk, 

 
marker, unable ro pay such a substantial lump 
5011). 

 

Since 2011 3 many mi ire hustraisseas has e 
been forced no  'ea up and move on. A move that, 
in a one fell swoop, has wiped out sears 4 if bairn-
ry for those familtea that have been manning 
stalls for generations, The Council argues that, 
"The executive board introduced 3 scheme to 
help traders", although evidence suggests that 

this was not very effective. When I visited Kirk-
gate Marker, I was struck by the number of new 
businesses them I spoke to many traders and a 
vast number had been in the Markel for less` than 
5 years. hie trader said to me 	the new busi- 
nesses, "in the beginning I felt quite a ha of 
anger toward the new traders. just caning in here 
and raking over from friends who l*yr worked 
with my whole life. After a while though, al al just 
have to get on with tr." 

The rising rent prices within the Mar• 
kct have been catastrophic. particularly when 
c. inside-ring the economic-  climate of the last fox 
e.tr, N1.151 traders tapir a decrease in cuss alter 

numbers, due to the prularirs of supermarae I. 
and ccimpctibeni from cheap Sig ‘fr-, 	1 3t; 
mark ind %ULU] 12isinc intetcst P.11.:uul lou c  t 
dkpos, 	Incotovs tuvc 	!ilc 51111:104 Ck 
‘,V ,  ',me. One trader .;,id, "II is sing* gt.tutic hard 
cr and loader to pas. I Ili...cll.:L.  ,:at I ttkr;1111; 
staff due •to a gradual 
few year lag chains parnialith 	It Is( ae darli 

sniAL ifidep•rKkin reaskrs like Mk ..  I '.x real 
factota. like marraaingly bad weather, .1h1 	:1, I 
been detrimental NI the prosperity 	the NI.,the•  
patticulirly the open air Section_ \o doubt 711‘. 
14.:"Cnt troubles With 	c•nsurncf dcht 
Britain will further tuel thc problems taco] la. 
shop Avner:, with pia iple leas w !ling ft. f. •  
It is sadly 	t..t 	I',' 'F 	, 	if i,L,1" 

NII{V plICC, 11 • • I 	 • • 

Con%UnIcts 	 • itha 1 N 
Since that fateful ft*VICW in 21)1 1 1, 

has been increastng 5tchilb,. lead:rig maw.. t, 
speculate that the Council Int‘nds to drive 
Mani-  of the original trade N and 1.. turn the mar 
.get into a "classier" !.hopping kApCpCnCC, mote  

n1 rill: ViL torian 	NiAnt 
hi:4TC that the IthtiTtTI4 	Cofluncil "1.4.dclea.up ,  

rpm" plan CirriSfSt• .",1"  (W1 n,ngduall the hr morn 
halt-  of Mc marker ,mcl turning the his uinc lull 

half Into a shopping centre. It is a wi.lcIt known 
Thar lord Sainsinay has coveted the b >p part of 
the Marker for mans years an. I ha,  been trh ing to 
buy it from the Council for a subsin MLA SUM. It IS 

believed that he wishes to build a Supermarket in 
this part of the Marker, catering particularly ti the 
needs of the surrounding flats; The bottom half 
..f the Market however is owned, not by the 
‘...tuneil„ but by the petiole 4 IfLeeds it WaS given 
to them, for trading purposes. by the Church in 
the 1700a. Senior councillors strongly deny these 
claims. arguing that rent increases would never be 
well receives] by traders and that the nature of a 
marker, such as Kirkgatc, means that there 
always. a high lahour turnover. 11 hatever Hu' 
truth may be. the controversial redevelopment 
plan has even been an licked in member,  within 
the Council, who claim that the plan is a "sell• 
our"  and goes  against the authentiritw and p rine i 
pies of the Marker. 

For the trader, of Kirkgare Market 
there is nothing to do but fight the daily battle to 
make_ a living. The 'success 	their various busi- 
nesses are suhiect a huge mage +if external fac-
tors. whether it is flash floods, stiff competition. 
poor crop seasons, interest tatesa 14 anything eke 
that the world throws at them. However, it is not 
these uncorinsAlahle considerations that arc the 
hia,latsr dangers to these shop owners. it is the 
Leeds City Courted and its attitude toward rbc 
Market. Although the Traders UM,  a gives the 
people of Kirkpre a voice, it is the Council that 
decide% the Market's future, Many traders are 
now vast resigned ro the filet that the Council 

-seem intent inn making Their jobs harder. 
Whether they have been in the Market for 4 or 40 
years, they are all just trying to earn their daily 
bread and many F.MVC had enough of the ongoing 
speculation at what will happen next AlthOugh 
many arc starting to think that any challenge is 
"fruitless", Kirkp►te remains full of people who 
will continue to determinerill put their VLCWS 
across and tight tilt their livelihoods and prInci. 
plea. As one trader put it, "As long as people are 
still coming here and giving us their business. 
then we'll still have something, to tight tt and 
we'll be sitting enough to do it", 
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May the Force be with you 
Coping with crime is all part of being a student in Leeds. Bolted doors and 
locked windows only guarantee so much security. But what do you do when 
it all goes wrong? Vicky Ellis investigates. 

T
his we . 	21 t kt.)bct) scc, ii„ 

srart ..1, '''‘...t in :11‘ \ t:10-111. ,ur!i' " 'd 
V ,, 1,-  in V L.,,,  1'••r1,011t.., ..1.1•,  
Aim 1,• r.. hilthilizit. "lii... v. , id: ri,,,i 1-. 

1"-",,". (lyric r ea rs v.itic !Ili '..iii Ii Ii.. 
Milli •ille I 1, 	I. • ill iilli.1 1! iTi.-• -.1.1... I i 11 11:A :.,. C, ..ii: 
bong set up Uri ...., nit, t.tri... N. c.:::tritic sior't floc 
Home ( )f-fit:t: ILA mirk .1).J .:;Irupaigh and aim. ti I 
tall, 111 With NCIgIllxi illl hi.11:41 \); 11411 tchICh lilt 
braid iN 25th anniversary this ■,..-a.r.-  'Ilic qii,s• 
Lion to ask , nirsely CN, At this plilliflin .1 ,r11:1171:11 
rime, is w liether w,. Nall. ice; sate in our own 
vi immunity. 

V  ith nearly -.500 houAcholds. die ::tea 
of 

 
Ilvde Park and Belle Vue iF X warren of lef-

t-aced housing. slanting t,.■ails and small back 
Alley,. At Om cm  ipv:1)1TilCh..7 ;IrVAS lei c1.I find \\ o, 41 
house Aloi it. 114 ipu la ri,, kfii Avili as f lydc Park. with 
its children% piaygn itali I AbLi A.Itc -p,1:k " ['his irti-4 
of greener) and S habil) urban li• micliness is 
Inane ro a popitiam ill eat i iiv uf 20,1011 people. A 
number or dies,: 2t) ,ulou -t,4111 ix ti! he I C  tT 
1Instoicisc:c1 bt die crane that lics , ■ n :11i EN nitig I. 
Aricri. ii 1 I ibi in FIN dc Park. ( irilers ht..wee,a, mad 
have tropent run- !:,s with :hi' orimr sick it the 
lirti.. whether 3 bliak-in. a flitittli,:. i it 0 sit.ilLti 
cat; pc-nom:4,, rhn awl] a friend, or even I. al i 

A r cinch int imen ts, .,upport ii-'m the 
.arm of The law. chi r.bc,:. IS \: (•LI to olicring the 
victim of crime rcas.,nrance arid II, stop rhein 
from K. ding nivecure and lidple=.s. whethe r Mat 1< 
tlyniugh confidence in tits p./lies teacnou on the 
telephone, Of the physical presence of an officer, 
particularly after connottration_d arr. like mug-
ging I it assault. Howrecr this is nn.t the opposite 
behaviour which one University of Leeds' .41.1- 
dent clicr•untcred when tie vas mugged in the 
card hi airs , it tile Mr iming, last weekend. 

The reainini of pollee tin-leers to the 
robbery Anil aloatilt enacted upon tile stunk-tit in 
the Lady lb ll:r154 if Satunlin ro.inting hist weekend 
was delayed, sceptical, and m the end virtually 
insulting, with thin') ve.:11.23.11.144t sn.■ris 1 IfJccq, 

min. drug :11)1, Ise and inatesii.::Ii 111' tal :al 113 frvit 

Wilcb t:Vcbtlialle ticlou,■litilled by o ifb- 
cert, rill srsti.14.•qt 1,1,0 IS I 	tc',I I yi_ V1:1^11 TiVni.:.,  li $ 0 41 

lois that it was tai.. 

• • 1441101JAJ!. 11,  

len viewed with 
- 	the Leeds' Police , 
Force's allegedly heavy- 
handed actions towards 
students at a house 
party last year, this inci-
dent can be seen as evi-
denee of a growing trend 

: in dismissive, incredu-
: lous and ultimately, a 

worryingly cold attitude 
to students and reported 
crime in student areas. 

NIMPFM,PIFIN 
and subtly warned I hat X tiltcc-faun it rem in 

at prison was the punistanitiir for 1.y mg. 'lltrougli-
our rhc student't adamant pnrytestation, the 
plain-elothcspolicenicti Were stillinclincd to div. 
belief. 

Despite rhc student's shun being 
reint,vcd from IM pnvne begly. and rem:lying a 

swollen and bloody cut lip, both whiehroint 
Ole  use vgt.e.silm and fats, n was silk/got:A 
by investigating otfiecry that the whole tcported 
episode was a fabrication, and perhaps merely an 
attempt iii claim [rack insurance ti One 	tlie  
phi ait and wallet. 

(In its 1 Avn., this rye of reaction could 
,itnph be a limas of (anti in general Inmian 11, tit 
esty, with pilice inerea,singly filmedto think the 

111i5.t of a person in a world with a grtrwing 
nute of violence anti enme, particularly ill ;ela-
tion to the are of l-lyrle Park_ w-1.66:11 fs 

hi lisp, it hi it bleak-iris and n itit.;14ings. 
Htirwrvicr„ whcit viewed NS int she I .ceds' 

Police Voter's allegedly heavy .hantled actions 
towards students an a house patty [wit year. this 

incident eau be seen as evidence of a growing 
trend in dismissive. incredulous and ultirnsttely. 
worrvingly cold atntude to students and reported 
crime in Nruticsli areas. 

Ir :$ flits point that wc, as a- student 
body. Anotild perhaps he worried about the 
emerging ..ranee t f the law enforce_men r agencies 
row 	stui le its. 

)steti,i1,1) the West Yorkshire police 
ti iree kin suppi ill lit mkients: their wchAi re, has 
dear section designated for students, with details 
in keeping safe and bring aware of how to avoid 
potential', limn MI situations. Vie presence of 

steams in &w surrounding area, in Wect 
wood. Orley and Pudses. is surds also a rcassur 
Ing thought the Wcetwood station is even open 
24 hours, 1.  days a week. rune are fiCighbot4r-
.ro H icy p. dieing tcuns -J PT.). available to ci 

tin each region of Vest Yorkshire.. The potential 
aiissrance for the needs int students in the afro-- 
math of a t7rinittial incident is certainly- there. 
What n conies down to filt. individual officals  
mid even the widespread hares'' mentality, is the 

lifillgtlels ro see student crime as a credible 
threat, worth investipaing, not lint 12 wasp, nf 
precious police rime. 

In (seal' section (tithe wehgtc. students 
are reminded by University officers: "Do not 
falsely report crimes-  or you will be delis with 
appr.,pri.ttch-r' This is 2 reasonable point to 

tak e. -Is w.tsnne police time I-4 clearly wrong. 
Ili ,wevcr, it whIlf. p111111 dl ,es this undm.tandablc 
stance wwards suldents bec•rii A detrimental 
and ingrained:attitude o, ersilicirste that places 
students,  in the wrong, from the vo_itd gu? And 
surely. tr is fair to expect .t fait response when 
reporting 4 crime wind) cal ink it be reversed, with-
our fear of slander or interrogation? Below this 

rxcianutort: rL7rninder, the website features this 
nisi-I:rah. tai, vet cheery, 	-V24: want to 
make y 	neighb.iuth..,,0 a safer place to live - 
with your help, 	ran make it happen:-  if gni- 

%kilt etc im an. met with di4)elievuig, hostile and 
belittling police reaction,.. and "your help-  is 
thrown 	Ow colk- criye .zitalent titec, then 

;!, 	 7:31,C a long, long 
time 

e 

qine 
assaults in Leeds 16 
A seriessexual 

Lin Centre. m \ man 
in his 211s is arrested 

 raping  two women :aged 22 
and al. Alter assaulting them he 
robbed them in the 1.ovell Park 
area of niwn and left diem for 
llr >lice ro find. 

It is revealed that 

2  one attack a week 

I is curs t'In Wood-
lit lust Moor (aka 

1 Isde Park). Then: Were live 
attacks in *wry alone, all per-
pc Mated 1w 20 vicar old males. 
Police warn studmrs tube more 
vigilanlat nigh t. 

Two women Were 

2  grabbed from 
behind inseparate 
incidents in Hyde 

Park, a day apart. One woman, 
44, managcd to struggle free; the 
tither'   screamed until her 
assailant released her. Police 
believe it was the same man. 

February 
	

March 
	

April 



Vox Po 
We interviewed a cross section of the Leeds 

student population to discover how you have 
been affected by crime. 

Katie Eskdale, 20 
I riStOr.  
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„lames Wilcox, 19 
English Literature 

VC:c were burLicd during  l'reshcrs' week. c just 
left the kitchen window slightly ajar when %.1,4: all 
wear to bed and the burglar must have got in 
through there. at about 4am-we think He cattle 
intoliur roinns and stole csnavthing.while we were 
.111 asleep;  nw laptop, camera, wallet, phone And 
kits were all taken, \It I if 	vgrlfncidarn l rlfricid 
ally woke: up and saw the burglar. but thought it 
tvac one of my other hi iusernates. I still fed sail: in 
I axds, I just think we were a bit care less and it was 

an opplrtunistic  burglary 

Claire Parker, 20 
Fine Art 

Nothing's happened hp me  in I 4.-erls thankfully. but 
my t.inivid had her wallet stnien hum lua-  bag its she 

'414113 walking round town. Knowing that the arc 
pickpockets like that around is a bit wortvIng. 

Phoebe Cooke. 20 
Medical Science 

It was (4VC1 the sununcr, sii 1111-0114; wa in Out 
Muse—Somebody broke into our shed and took all 
my housanatc's really expensive gm equipment. 
Wc feckon thmi  must have  13121110-xt sinrc drev 
would !Isom needed transport to take mar-lung 
away.. 

i) Foster, 21 
I Liston. 

I .ast t cAr our ileighli+,uri* trout wiric,v,,. 
raker oin and a kph is 	stolen. It 

icloked like a prcrn proies,:ional lob. I 

	

j .n ityil It reti 	at 114 +111L in Chesterr Ic

Strc..., 
 

	

an 111 	I' 	FIR: V.. krsf ,!TI• t,. 114: 

	

in I hd. PAO. 	4.f] : !",114.-1(1.0, 

Dan liarris, i 9 
Management and Psycholows' 

Luckily I've never 	vicrirn of a Cr1:11c in 
Lecd,  but tot' hi nisei-nate last .car V. A., mugged 
right neat ti c  411 	mod di WET• 
t. 'wards NIonta,,F,ul. iiutton hak fit ro.idenciz. tihc 

%%pis prem!, shaken up Ali our it. 

Nathalt t;erime, 19 
Pe)iities 

My 	W.V; stolen a couple of 	 fnmi 
r4t1 + .utsule !MN fiat 'On BUriCV MO'4141- Appartnth 
Ihrtt 	 NroiLn own(' 	thv ,anic 
slat, It was 1.‘114 ,1:•i_r All]) Ent:Sr ILA VC 
kn(AVI-1 what rho werc chmtg. Ir U,41,  a piety, rub 
his!) bike though so n's a plod C7,4 lase ro go .1 new 

1,...vervonL in the house won out for a drink. Twii 
44 us came back liner and Mac v.-AA...4  man sr tiling 

the 	htildtng  nn  laptop. V t m NI Facing  
each ettllrt for a minute. tiuddcnly he ran ti mar& 
US, FLSIlecl us high ..aar of iitc way Anil ran 
were in Olt 4ck. Then we hcard a gat pull ,twav and 
realised that he had taken my ear keys and driven 

.■ 	+ car old 

20 female studc-nt 
\1/4"at,  mickcd 

( u nihcr land 

Road. Sht.- wa.1/icd horde all Inc a t 

In. and N.vas rubbed and scxu- 

ally 	'Ilice initially 

rclusud LI 1 rill Tit ark: residents 

what  had tuirpencd. 

including a 
:attacked at 

Park. 1), Ilia promise to increasi: 
patrols in local area in an 
attempt to curb the pre 

P. dice dogs were 

5  unleashed upon student 
revellers after a Hyde 
Park house pant was 

ch)m24.I down. .\ SUggcStCd S 

pcople w•r• leet in hospital, 
Pt ilicc wen: accused of brutality 
after dugs and batons were used 
without c ni, tugh.wanung. 

A man subjected a 
WOMATI tl ) a scriou.s sex-
Lin I assault near I lyde 
Park. 'nu: white male 

struck in the early hours on 
lo< inland Avenue. I le dragged 

The 1.4 war old victim into a bin 
iragc aryl hclore assaulting 

her. 

"A spate , 	• •.1.411 

assaults oci_ut in 
1.eeds-  ace, mlin,t1 
re) 1.ci.ds Student, 
22 vcar old girl, 

.31-lain in I lvde 

I 

April 
	

April 
	

May 
	

July 
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Comment 

"Homophobia is Gay!" 
Why homophobic bullying is still a problem, and 
why it needs to be stopped. 	 4 

Jamie Saddler 
t rice Presideizt of LLTI.r Liberal Dernovrats 

H
ornophoble bulivii kg is still ritelfl (Kir 
',Uhu..ik, LilliverNtTIcS and VA irkplacci. 
With there:peal of Set Min 2S, die 
pyssing ist the (lid Partnerships Art 
and 14ay adoption lows, tisti'd be for. 

given fir 11)1111o:1g that liounaphiibLs was supine. 
•insets e•insigrull to Ths: darker class 41i 11.1000., 

1.11E K. il,T tn.: reality. The continued lad 
rt con rep. ins . if young people being vinkit,H, 
VIC/ iin: tied :11 our s c hi ,,o Ili i oivr rlicir !,,esartiit., 

po■ves this. 'FAL. the ta.. i'Font 14i ,lrl wed  
vs hi', after el inittii rig That she mit,  hen lesbian, 
was foreed by her tta1.21Cf To pit iintside the 
changing rooms. yinril all the 'normal' children 
had changed. Or thc case of a 12 wear old but 

was locked, punched And accused of carr.'- 
ing, A fE)S In frl l,.iu pnpils after corning our_ Tile 
climate of fear is still very much alive. 

Whilst I won't deny that vagning out myself 
■Ias ;1 difficult experience, I am in the fortunate 
positil•of having a huge and supportive net-
work of friends and family.] have not been the-
target of taunts, verbal or physical abuse. -II,. 
examples that 1 have cite(' show dim 1 have heen 

Ar least four in ten gay and lesbian people in 
thc 1.'k have faced discrimination because Tit 
their sexurilits. Surveys indicate 52 per cent tit 
people hove been bullied in thy workplict . 
NIcanwhik, (13 per cunt report being targeted in 
The street; 64 per cent received 'verbal abuse 
whilst 35 per Celli have faced both verbal and 
physical ahusc.  

The 16.2-1 year-old age group is the most like-
ly to esp.-deuce such discrimination, With r‘s )• 
thirds utperiencing homophobic bullying in 
school. ( those who report histnriphillsic bulk-
ing, it is estimated dun 62 per cent of the time 
nothing is dime_ 

The regional picture is no better. A recent 
article in the Yorkshire Everting Post reported  

that Tigurcs 	huis (l \\..s.:s:.  1 (Irks:ILI,: A!... a ilLIT1011 
al hotspot for 	hare crime, 

'These- figures arc unacceptablt high and 
whitsr the tight against racism, for example, is 
beginning to make progress, the fight against 
homophobia is stalling. Our society ma) have 

abolished discriminarinn in its laws, but 

Whilst the fight 
against racism is 

beginning to make 
progress, the fight 
against homophobia  
is stalling. 

Jki  i 	4-411-411: 

it has vet ro abolish it horn its hearts and minds. 
Si what to do about it?lltc anri-discrirnina-

non legislation proposed hy lick Straw is to he 
welcomed but this milt addresses pan of the 
problem. We must do more. 

The Liberal Detnocrats flaw launched o 
"1-kanophobia is (pay” campaign h i lio prt7C ",(71,6 

01111' G pCf 471,7111r 	 base- politics 

which speciFicalls address homophobic bullying. 

This must change. If soling pJ.oplc conttnut 
hr hrit.ight up in an emininmenr while hog*. 
phi )hi.1 i, nth:rated, it win persist, We hope that, 

highlight the need fur thustes-, Tilt, m Ap alp Will high 
drank:. 

1Thie [ahem] .DetnoCrits have three key pro-
posals which we believe will help tackle the 
prohletn, and we call on the government to 
implement them. 

. Homophobic taunts and name Calling in 
schools. and universities should be challenged 
Immediately bv staff. 

All schools' and universities'  anti-bullying 
policies should be rctiuireel rc.s include measures 
specifically to deal tt•ith honiophobir 

At least one reacher in every-  school should 
undergo training which includc-s how to tackle 
horny 'phobic bullyini . 

hclicvc these measures will help, but we 
understand that they will not solve the entire 
problem. 1-iormiphobia cannot nicrch be dial-
lenged his altering the law. 1X-e must. also chal-
lenge this continued blight i in our societs as indi-
vid 

It will only did when, ci 	we take a 
stand and :els "Stripy. S, , wear one of .11.1r badges, 

roklancc and dixcricy forever.  that highlight sign 1)14r petiutsu, attend inn- I:Vents 
114 WM ppllilhi:1 and help tm ..111.11111 OUT this Affrrwit 
ro 

We're still sexy! 
Max Doherty's presumptions about student 
socialists are way off the mark. 

Nall Siva Lhasa n 
English stutter rt.  

rl IAN( WL- ck'S article, 'Sort.111S111 1S11'T 

I5t N.): 1). ,11,11-T1 C. ,T11p1r.::LI 's TiliSNi.S The 
poly. ist the purposes of the vatiow„  
s,ic:aho rrotips present svitistii tinityrsi-
rs mud t_cik ..o notii:. that !Flo, it it151 .'i% 

ras510T1,11L Arid tiLd:LiTcd 1.:1 'MAY'  tOri,.. HI, 

(1.4. 4. ( 1-1-2.A...;2z .1.,“.1 Trident, as Thee arc ill. !.lea.1 
is-:.- th-s , 

I t !r oll, .,...t an 'itIctili igicallt vulnerable' 
fresher were to Attend A ■,)■.:11.111'T.  TrICCTing or  

tead one or the many leaflets that i,rou mac be 
imbarcled v,ith on rite way to lectures, you'd 

11,1,1 that Noeialisrs are invOl • ed in a wide range 
pe.11 issues that are directly linked to sru• 

Ii ii•s. like then much publicised campaign to 
scrap student debt, their Involvement and sup-
p•rt of rhr recent postal strikes and their 
sire :nprs tii curls dui power of privatisation, 

,entire, 1 think if you engage an) social 
1st ,.ainpaigner In a conversation about why 
the health services are failing then he prepared 
fur a long. well prepared and impassioned 
rieplanation which will provide a solution, but 
is more than hied) going ro involve socialism. 

I 've been quick to state that  
focus 	curl Lb TinetitiC issues, but 
so wrong about having an interest in interria-
O■ mai causes tour  Surely that is what socialism 

nlc.int ro be about.- uniting people from 
.,round tin world under a common eatie% I 
d•n't rives!) that being concerned about The 

orkers' struggle in Brazil se/Mellow makes 
you morall; inferior to ‘ioricurtr who cam-
paigns To deft rich the NHS. l'urrherrns ire, It 
would be unrealistic to think thAr a)] students 
celiac more concerned about local issues, 
considering the Leeds University student 
elemi ,graphit is etimposed of students from 
across the country and the globe-so focussing  

on international issttcs within socialist groups 
is likely to appeal to this audience. In addition 

to this, when did being- concerned 
• 1, plight of tithe's, no mar- 

When did being: 
concerned about' 

the plight 	. ght of other s. 
come to be viewed so: 
negatively? ,  . 

sodalists dons exact It !save the largest fan bait! 
within the university ..it Indeed the v.-,  irld, but 
at least they have an interest in politics arid art. 
actively trying to bring al), n0' changes, This is, 
shown by the sheer number of left wing 
groups present in univetsit.), and for D•llen?,  
to pigeonhole all of them Iwo one category is' 
ro 	ro realise - that they are it'll sligful• differ• 
cm. with sortie focussing mitre on eertatti 
issues than others, Most young people these 
days seem indifferent towards politics as rile* 
feel it- does nor  affect them, and many lust cant 
by bothered to vote during clections. So its 
refreshing to see socialists our in force during 
theseimpoutarei times, trying to involve young 
people in pi dirics 

ITS a sweeping generalisation to 
assigns: that nearly all these socialist  carnpaigrt-
crs will abandon their cause once they enter 
the 'mai world! Sclialistn is very idealistic and 
it is highly unlikely that its visionof an utopian 
equal world where there is no poverty, privati-
sation or Conservanvc Parts will ever be 
4chies, ed„ However, past because students 
become less idealistic as dies grow older, it 
doesof mean that they lose all akar vaiue.s-  its 

most likely that theviust Wont have the time to 

screech about them because they are too busy 

working r.' pay off their student loan. 

• 11- • it I #71 a- d■ 
4114411111t: 

to where in the world they rnighr he, come Ti) 
be viewed so negatively? It is an inevitable 
result that advancements in areas like technol• 
ogy and media have nilalurcl the world to 
broil-sic a global village, where people !like 
Sicialists) have bee( me more conLious: and 
involved with intermit,' tnal developments. 
Discussing international issues shows that we 
ate nor self-absorbed. ignorant citizens, obliv-
ious to anything happening outside .)ett,  bor-
ders. 

It's probably true when i say Him 
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by do we so 
often allow 
career-motivated 
people to succeed in 
obtaining these 
positions because 
many of us don 
even bother to vote? 

_ 	 • 
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Make the right selection 
Why the need for more student interest in the political 
processes of the Union is more important than ever. 

Maryam Ahmad 
leedsstudenteoniniento'cimail.coni 

T
he bv-electi••ilz. ale over and surely 
this means we will hav• survived 
another period of incessant attack 
folm over-eager under-esperienced 
students shoving pieces of paper. 

with a bad attempt at a seductive pose and nn 
extremely general lillet•pi•int fist of a mani-
festo, right under our in ises as we attempt to 
plilugh our way into the Student Union. For 
many new students at least, it %t % perhaps 
exciting to partake for the first time ever in 
Union democracy. but most of us no doubt 
will have %rimed it as am niter week of dudg• 
ing aggressave leallerers who manage Ti) poke 
you in the eye in an instance of unprovoked 
harassment on the way to a lecture. At !rag, 
this was the way that enneliclates used t., try 
and snare the apathetic voter. but sadly no 
one really seemed to be bothered about can. 

vassing the traditional way this ierm, 
opting instead to use facebook 

groups to inticc students to vote, which most 
people who actually loin the group will proba-

bly forger ro do all)-wa•,. 
Gwen the actual importance of the elec-

tions to the highest decision-making body in  

:Ile' 	••• 
•11•••.' 	i".•1‘.. 	• 	• • • 

i • 
V••••• •••■ 	!•,,i .1 •. 
111.:". • •T 	 ;! 

ran— 	••••• 	••,, 

1)1 , ,:! 61'1, 

• 
vote? lrm - • , •• 
answers to [rim of f:•■,:se Liucfstl••Ils, iN.if I am 
aware that with the recent prliblem,  that Marc 
been highlighted with the vtas our Unloti 

being run, it has become more important than 
ever to ensure that we elect the nght people 
whose priorities are in accordance with the 
ethos of the Union. I am of course referring 
to the discovery of harsh treatment of Union 
bar-staff. discovery of the clause that prevents 
them from speaking to Leeds Student and the 
increasingly profit-orientated attitude 

mongsi n ianageme nt. 
rot those .4 us who could he bothered 

-1- • 'ves the 
..on. 	 7Ftar r,,Jiicedar 
date? Vt'as a 250 word manifesto really enough 
infOnnaritut upon which to base a decision on 
whether thin person would be the best repre-
sentative of our views. tit perhaps the clinch 
was the fact that the remaining candidates 
seemed a hell of a lot worse= t1 c might start 
to einenon the am rivani ins behind why a par-
ticular candidate would recommend them,  
selves as the best person for the p•l% and it sa 

only when we begin this line of questioning 

,f it' r•• 	• '21, 	• ,, 	, 
I• 	i•,..'• 	.1 	 •I 	• 

114 

- '1.1r1 	r• ∎  ,1 	I ' 	t. f 	• 	• 
\I•V have for a government. V% hen we listen to 
reports of the activnies of our ministers most 
of u..• become aware that the people who arc 
running the country do not have a clue 
how go about solving the causes of thc coun-
try's predicaments, but rather due to lark of 
wisdom and experience they have a tendencv 
to aggravate tie problems and at as only for 
want • if p••■• . • .1nd the beautiful accessories 

•■•.:r 
attract them to the lob in the first place. N•.• 
sari then do thios.c 'careerist:a' who campaign 
to become pan of the band oi dee:mon-mak-
ers of the Unpin who think nothing iniire of 
rhor role. than a nteau5 to make them look 
more attractive ft • ...in ideal empli•Nct. In short 
often the people who want to ha% e riotver arc 

least deserving i t i r, It might even be con 
side red c X trerne I% arrogant for anyone 
think that they mc the person 711.1•4 Caribk ••1 
thinking rap solution.. to the problems that IN( 
arc faced with. I ,uten think that the best 

tun titc. 1. neon ;.10(111,1•SIL•IV the Coun- 

iihor Somewhere out 
there in the 

student rough there 
are a few idealistic 
diamonds who are 
genuine in their 
motivations for 
wanting to help to 
run the Union. 

N2rimPrompourfirivrempr
1 
 

try) are probably some old, learned seholarl%- 
ry pc people hidden in some remote area. such 
AS the deserts of Mauritania, who have the 
wisdion r4, know how to govern but arc to -.1 
wise and humble to accept power due to ti : 
know ledge-  that st is a sourer of eistruptioa 
This then, presents a dilemma to the pi itel.tial 
rotor. to either vote for someone who will 
most likel% be the least person w•rthn of the 
oh ••11- not to vote at all. 

Tfo • nits ;• nand 13.e a very harsh treatment 
Ars who would like the respon- 

•.ibilitv to represent others (and p••ssiblv the 
disiointed ramblings of .i cynical  third Scar 
v4 ht. has been hardenc.I I.% the brutality of 
university politics) but I hope ri• show 
1-L-0v-1u-ion of the fact tint if the people wh, • 

• ?mote 'qualified' for these p,•sitions do 
nor v..utt TO be involved In an dee Iton then 
why should those students who I are motivated, 
fur whatever reason, to take on the role be 
excluded as potential candidates?.  Perhaps we 
are right to he wan-  of careens-1N but on fur- 

, 	• 	• 

than the ci•mpentlon. 
I ant %tire that ,Orrie%%ii, 	1,1,. In t 	r 

student rough there area few Idealistic dia-
mond,. who Ate genuine in their motivations 
tot wanting to help to run the Union. though 
Ht.. fact tint most of us are .1 lithe interested 
in Where we Want to go in life in. nlit nctes,ar 
41r a major 	hum the recent evens 1••■o• 
litglihgltted a slippery sl•pe in a had dIreen•in 
Where we will no doubt end up if the nini‘firV 
41_I•• continue to he distnterei;red In rift R111-• 
nu% of our .L:mon. 



No more running home for a number two eh? 

H. Marcheiend 

• 
•  
• 
• 
• 
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we say... 

Another week, another mugging. But 
Leeds police are adamant that students 
could be doing more to help themselves. 

Inspector t pldu ell, from Bellevue st vion 
in .Fivsle Park. believes that much of the 
sum striding ,s-tudent muggings has been creat-
ed by lope, and by students who are inaking 
false reports. In other words, students who 
are strapped for cash, or just plain greerk, arc 
claiming thee have been mugged in order to 
receive payouts from their insist:ince cotnpa-
nits. 

However, 'Leeds police do not deny that 
muggings arc a problem not that students are 
targets for crime. The area from the Dry 
Dock pub up en Hyde Park Corner is a panic - 
*Int 'rnuitig hotsp it', A.:, it is the mute lot 
na racy .‘tudents making their way from Hyde 
Park, V'ciodi lotese, and Headingley, nail the 
city centre. 

There are many things that students sloth{ 
consider when planning their Way !Ionic  at 
night or after dark. If students hay,: had a 

The story this week that :4 doctor from the 
School of History has been given a three 
year research fellowship to study drinking 
in the sixteenth and seventeenth century 
is brilliant news. 

This is because the rest.ars• it will try and 
map out the origins of modern day 
drinking" culture:.  

It rum  not u-nind 	'espect-.,.s if 
you arc not interested in the sixteenth 
seventeenth centuries, but if thc 	o 
drinking culture can be laid out. then 	,• 
oyes students someone r €slam, roar, 

drinking_ This research is 	p, 

Ed Davey's launch of 'Help Stop Homo-
phobic Bullying' in Leeds, on Monday, 
may have gone smoothly but the cam-
paign's tag-tine seems questionable to its 
future success. 

"Homophobia is Gay" is the catch phrase 
accompanying the Liberal Democrats new 
campaign and has been chosen for its wry 
humour and obvious connections with yowl' 
sang. The play on words takes note of the 
changing usage of the term 'gay' and him it is 
now used :owing young people to describe 
s.,met Fling as 'stupid' or 'TidiCtdot.144'. 

VW; is a typical display of the Liberal 
Dt mot rats trying to appeal to students and 
gain the 1 citith vote, and may prove successful 
in drawing attention to a very worthwhile 
campaign in Leeds. Where liver MOW° stti. 

sh.,%.,,1 rem, taths.r !IThr !hot.  

sf.

• ;

-v.L:• N.511: he tiiil!ed and 	 !ILL 

r1:.wrn more vulnerable rt, , 	 - 
dolts  au,utd also travel by taxi “• the t 	. 

.iii 	4...htbus but it they arc going to 
[write then they should make sure they arc in a 
group. although this didn't prevent Elizabeth 
Judd and her friends from hci ng mugged, 
police roan it generally acts ac a dercrrant. 

While 	of this may aeon lifts;  Cidnnion 
m:IiSe, something that students may nut have 
previously considered is how their behaviour 
differs from that in their hometowns. Mane 
students at the University of Leeds come 
from fairly affluent backgrounds and live in 
places which arc relatively sate and free from 
crime. When the% conic to Leeds rhev ofteo 
forget that they are now living in an inner-c 
area omit that they need to he more safety Con 
sCious. 

The moral of this story then is simple: tit 
your common sense and the risk of you being 
mugged will be far Icss 

sa,. • \Vc British have been drinking this 
ai since the 1500s, It's in our genes, why 

would we need to cur down the annular we 
(kink?' 

This could be taking the potential 
of this new study to the extreme, but 
comforting to know that it is not the modern 
day student that is to blame for the capacity 
fur drinking in today's society, it all started 
.100 years ago... so that means that the stli-
LL- n7s of Leeds can keep drinking tesponsi-
■,i ,  .ife in the knowledge we. are continuing 

.radnion. 

dents live. 
However, the new usage or the term 'gas.' 

rs considered ht maws', Including member,  
the  g,i4 eommuntn, 	discriminators and 
ignorant. in a university envIroornerar such 
language could be considered against the 
ethos of equality and against the emphasis im 
political correctness_ 

While it is good that ',dim:tans are start-
ing to appeal to students and use methods or 
attracting their artenrion 	campaigns. in this 
instance the wording is Insensitive. The Lib 
Denis should not seek 'hipness' at the expense 
of tactfulness. 

Perhaps the party should in future stick n■ 

the mole successful and admirable tai 
demonstrated by Davey: talking directly to 
young people in their own environment. 

you say... 
This is a letter personally addressed to Max Doherty have you ever SEEN Stalin? Perhaps its 
just me, but the idea of a stronger welfare state re ally gets my unwashed masses going. There's 
inse something shout a higher-state-expenditure that does strange and unusual things to my 
pr,,leratiat. 

it ail the shades of the political spectrum. its socialism that doesn't NEED sexing up. Its 
‘:11‘);,.ing not already] 

andice Jaciths, English Masters 

Dear I ceds Student, 

( ..ouldn't help but write in to comment on Marvarn Alunad's contribution t4►  the big debate last 
week. Was this reallir serious? For her article tr.i.  open slating the rhemiic of the national Media, 
labelling them its irresponsahle, and characterisring tl icir portrayal of postmen as 'demanding payris-
cs whilst our undelivered letters to Santa at thi: North Pole keep piling up' would be harsh if it stood 
lk me, but when taken in conieeture with the fact that she later desCribed students' reaction to the 
'mikes as being 'rniqi•d because our OAR) worth of vintage Won on ebay didn't arrive in time' 
-.cents frankly absurd. Well done. Mrs Pot • ssimeh•w I think the irony wasn't intentional 

piers 1114 uttebank„ 

Dear Leeds Student, 

I don't know who Laurie •hirevell thinks he is but his description of a scouse "Solly" was ridirti-
lou.s. I bet I aturie is sonic kind of southerner who thinks that raking the michael 'out of northerners 
s the sport of kings. I think veiling his ottinments tinder the guise of an innocent rambling on train 
stations is sickening. 
Ile has managed to tutu the story tit-  a man doing the honorable thing and protecting his mother in 

, his own personal attack ott society's ills. 'This is before besmirching the good name of rail passen-
gers all over the land bt insinuating Met are animals who only care that they arc hoarding the train. 
\t least most 'if these passengers will he less up Their own backside then he is. 

U s  

\rchic I A ;ill 

• ***** • •  lb  ••• * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Letter of the week... :• • • 
Dear Leeds Student, 	 • 

I was impressed with the article in last weeks paper about where is the • 
best spot to go to the toilet across campus. For once the student paper •• 

as finally run a feature that is useful for the student populous at large. 	• 
• 

I too have had the misfortune of heading up to the Roger Stevens Level 10 toilets • 
and they are a disgrace, there is no dignity in having to run to the toilets in the 

• 

 

Edward Boyle library hecause you are desperate! 	 • 
• 

The Parkinson toilets used to he a viable option, but since last year they have lost 6, 
some of their lustre. But at last Leeds Student has shown me the light 	the • 
Emmanuel. Centre is now the nhvions choice. 	 • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• ***** ••••••••••••••••••••••• OOOOOOO •••••••••••• 

Your bits this week: 
... I came in her hair. JC'. 

snorted her hairbrush like a line of fine cocaine. JC. 
... I urinated in her hair. JC. 
... Baked beans are the shizzle. Bazza, 
... I'd BOX her. Matt. 

It's a mug's game 

Binge there, done that 

Is 'gay' homophobic? 



p. 28 

LS2's resident guinea pig, 
Holly, is sent to experiment 
with Opera, ballet and the 
world of culture. 

Did the bottle of Lambrini 
convince you that you 
couldpull that off? LS2 
reports. 

LS2 talks to Sir Norman Jay, 
MBE, the pioneer DJ of rave 
culture. 
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New Bohemia presents The Cinematic Orchestra 
& Kid Kanevil 

     

 

Presents. 

    

      

      

RITNIIIOIVD 0 :t1N11 URT 
+ Kidkonevil Live 

Monday 29th Oct 
Leeds University Union 
Leeds LSI MU 
7.30pm - Ilprn 

odv. 

The Cinematic Orchestra is a British-based lair_ and elm ironic outfit. c realed in 
the late 1990s by Jason Swinscoe. In both live and studio context. the Cinematic 
Orchestra employ a live hand which improvises along with a turritabilist and 
electronic elements such as samples provided by Swinscoe. In their studio 
releases Swinscoe will often remix the live source material to produce d 

finished product that is seamless combination of live jazz improvisation with 
elertronica. such that it is difficult to tell where the improvisation ends and the 
production begins. 

In the last three years the Cinematic Or hestra has played far and wide at 

every conceivable type of venue and on all kinds of occasion. They have 
shocked out from the Jai/ Café to the Jaz/ Bop via Ronnie Scott's. And in 
somewhat hardcore fashion they toured the North American Jan Festival 
circuit in the back of a transit van, with the dates culminating in a prestigious 
support slot for John McLaughlin in Central Park. 

Kid Kanevil is providing support with a full live show. The heat making 
mastermind behind sold out debut single Xranium Rock' and the sit/ling follow 
up 'F.I.R.E.'. Kid Kanevil's snare-snapping hip hop breaks are a core element of 
the sound of Leeds label First Word Records. 

For further information. see www.myspace.com/newbohemia  

I 
Is?  

it 

Coldcut Presents 'Journey's By Vi' 

This new gob-smacking live show takes the JDJ style of mixing they defined to 
another dimension in which What You See is What You Hear. 4 decks are used as 
the instruments to sak e. cut. dice. layer, mash. process and chop an audiovisual cast 
of 1000s -from Mos breaks, hipster film references, cartoons. poliuticians. soaps. 
scifi. C.:4(1(ut Ninjahtnes and Party classics - into the ultimate Multimedia 
Mixxxdown. Call it ReTurniablism...the Return of Turntable tricknology supreme in 
the hands of the guys who started it for the UK and who this year celebrate 20 
years at the cutting edge of electronic entertainment. With quest MCs such as Juice 
Aleem and Mike Ladd. and featuring the outrageous skills of Raj Pannu on the 
Wheels of Steal. this is a Journey beyond Sound... 

Hexstatic 

The dynamic duo. Hexstatic, return to the fray with "When Robots Go Bad." their 
finest album yet. Taking their ele( tro obsession to greater heights than ever before. 
"WRGB" finds Robin Brunson and Stuart Warren-Hill mashing up sounds and 
influences in search of the ultimate machine groove. The show will utilise large-
scale projection screens (think cinema!) and the latest in technology (such as 
Pioneer's new lAii-X1civd clocks - think exciting gadgets!) to bring to life the works 
from their new release. You'll laugh. You'll cry. dribble a bit and smile a lot and all 
will seem right with the world. The whole thing promises to be a proper treat. 

For further information. secs w w w.niniatune.net  

ndlisten 
Is 

 

Fr 
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FOR FURTHER INFO AND FULL LISTINGS OF UPCOMING EVENTS VISIT WWW.LEEDSTICKETS.COM  
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with Martha and Karim 
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s,irrie pet Tic Sal n..1.1 mee t ••Ur 'friends ti,t-  hte' At Ion 
•ersity, so let's hip,' you've been picky as you're now 

shackled together tOr all eternity. Remember. friends 
can provide a healthy sill-pit-I- neruork in your rinics 
of need - much like your parents, Just try nor to find 

yourself wailing "Minmy IT's SO HARD-  onto a friend's 
bosom after one too many drinks however loyal, friends do 
have boundaries, and you have self-respect. I'm now piing to 
reveal The Lowdown's deepest. darkest, secret. Karim and I 
have not been friends for life. In fact. we only met four weeks 
ago, after being paired at random by the paper Yes. we both 
have our faults- pour eoneentnition, communication. dedica-
tion- acrually that's lust Karim, bur I forgive him. And forgive-
ness is the key to a long lasting friendship. So next time your 
houstmare drinks all ',our milk and puts the carton back in the 
fridge, resist the urge to launch it ar their head and enjoy t I-u. rr 
friendship. Sit down. have a drink and a chat. Laugh tog, - r. 
Smile. And if you're hell-bent on revenge wait until third ve.ir 
when you can pour month old milk over their final disserta 
non. 

Every person you pass in 
the corridor is a friend 
you haven't met yet... 

Ac tually. this is bullshit Martha. Strangers are just pcOpiC Volt 
don't know well en..eigli to harbour deep-seeded and indellible 
hatred. for, even after you've left um. But hey, like 111,, a:ezCis:131e 
said, forgiveness is key. Or make a stealthy steal id the last of 
their bread. Let's see them function without carbohydrates in 
the morning! Then laugh away as they foggily stumble into 

chairs, -doors etc. 

Real friendships, as we all know, arc tested through tough 
times, You can tell your friends are real if they actually make 
time for you instead or fucking off to the pub at the first pos-
sible moment to avoid your blubber. Real friends will express 
real opinions on your troubled love-lives rather than vague. 
life-affirming waste that neither affirms nor demoralises. pre-
ferring to leave its intended s tenni with a profound sense of 
itpatlav towards his or her own intscr7i. Probably dram- smok• 

ing. Crack. Well done you! 

Thanks fur that, '1"1tcic Karim'. Students accrvms the campus 
will lump into cm-horliers 	reediest arms as a result cot de. 

article. 

You know why we loved old•school friends so much? Nit 

because 'Si could happily play Sega Megadove with than for 
hours sin end. but because they eared. When you're I I, their 

problems are your probelms, and yours arc theirs. Before girl-

friends and lobs and money and the fame, we were all happy to 
have C4Ch Orlier'S 11,41.41.6, imparting Our 11 year-old sage•lik, 

wisdom with understanding and sympathy. 1, for one, prop. ise 
a Renaissance' rer's vier !lack to basics with friendships! (Card, 

,< Jund  

• 11011110••••• • •• • •• • dtvaa• 

And in other Martha and 
Karim news.... 
Parr way through last week. I Tt.111ticil a sad truth about no univer-
sity experience. In the two and a quarter years I've spent at Leeds, 
I've never been to a horrific student night. In the interest of 
researeh, this had to change. I wasn'r feeling 	enough 	go 

the whole-hog, so no (_)scam yin a Wednesday flit me. But I did 
stray outside the usual realms of my so-called life. As my house -

mate plied me with vodka and bundled me Imo .1 cab. I f. It .1 little 
hit of sick conic into my mouth. What had I ler myself in ti it!' As 
we readied our destination I saw to my horror six blokes in rub-
ber-rings and rave-paint. Kill. Me. Now. Some sariLtnclan geezer 
recd to Rog tile an Lb  membership card.-and I started having mild 
palpitations. Yet since inside, I was pleasantly' suprised to hear 
there was no Baywaseh theme rune or 'rips upside your head'-
either of which would have driven me to a self-induced coma. An 
Apple Soup. induced coma, As thaws Al.!. the %hots  they had, 

Bleurgh. 

didn'r waste my ninc by going to a 
plastic• dungeon, but went to the 
newly-reopened basement at The 

Wardrobe to see Norman Jay, who 
able to mia.The arks lir. itlicts 

with drum and 
DO that% This week ch. I 	„ 
themselyesSoulll Soul are 

Sii 	 Hu,  
\,\, 	 .0; .1:41,-. 	4I.c111 

Louis. Is he fit? Or is 
Martha a douche? 

Overheard this week. " Really? You don't sound like a shay" //"It was actually a car crash...not a 
drunken incident"// "It looked like a tuna flake" //I'm a maverick, really."// "It's all about nu-grave" 1/ 

"What. you paid full price for In Rainbows? lIaltha- i mean. good erne:' /1"You're a Pacdo-trod;! no, your 
mum is"// " Karim looks like Fab Morretti"- he wishes. 
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PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST: Pash-
mina? Check Beret? Cheek. Tea-drink-
ing finger? Cheek 
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Holly tries... 
high culture 

Leeds Student's correspondent 	estimilwi attempts to infiltrate Leeds' 
cultural high society by visiting the opera, appreciating art and, er, becoming an 
audience member on Nicky Clarke's chat show... Read on, and see what a little 
culture could do for you. 
. 

 

c.n%, fawn  Law."... that is Mi. sound I 
Mil L. tirttrItil liTilkirig. t. .r tli1S.miuk I 
1aS1Vs. Oc.: . .111, _l culture vvarLirk ;N.eu 
what I Ii tli, r.L. -.';,. in; -ark contrast 
to la,t wL-c•. I l k,. ikka T.)  14;15;1; the 

...s. Ara: dancing ro I ilc prOli.'`Slkilla_ki, :raid try min. 
ing Willlhl thC tapper cLhci.,tr, 1,1 I 4:1:4h Se WION . 
S.., this. Vvcck, I have heril Ming, A ,r. it .if culture. 

Bel. ire I came to imi I pictured myself lying 
.11PAtifitigni grissy slopes discussing litcra ture with 
hkr•rninricci propir &fort' pupping oft to a to ipi-
cal debate on. rein  something topical. I thought 
rd he challenged daily b% new readings of classi-
cal novels. and J imagined spending my evenin}.s 
watching obscure ay ant-garde plays. What I 
quickly came to realist, how ever. ts that trn 
evenings wiaild largely c,.im.ist of downing smii• 
huce..' t in ory.centre hats whilst trying not rte dunk 
about the next dn's seminar, and thL of Pest 1 
would get To LI topical delay ft would he A rl .111Itt• 
mckir civi .  which la hail house i.l.ws the best chilli 
saute tit's Nlilaiil 'I's, in ca..a. ‘ou'r• wondering - 
I% e. door a kit of research into the topic), in an 
vrforT TO reverse rhi: cu relit. 51nAatiori., I have bc_rn 
v4.-ntiiring out sig lc ;it the realms .,if Iii irnial student 
.:nrcrtainnient -rot  target for the end i it t Fa. week 
,,, r■ 1 , :pretence a genuine evening ol cuiture. 

f irst filiung on the road to becoming oil. 
toted - a trip to the West N',irkshite Playhouse. 
The play house is a fantastic building MAI. T,  
I.CcTi'.., Nei. ST,H, w I 	Orr.- , . !1.1., ..I '!'!,..' . '''r 	V:: r 
are nyo srag4. ,.. ;.'l 17 :II ri ' :IL 1.1. ,..1.11.■1_ 	; IL k ,.I.L11- 
.ahl I. uurtyard. 1.11LA.A•r,4 - ;AS 'Win AS 3 haVIL-.:A 
.111-A. -rhry hat':: a filreagIC lirTC•Tsil .•••,. r 1/1, 'I, .. 
Era- inunths, with loads 1.41 nclo.. pr, ,i.:, ,.. 1, ,... 
it's well ga.-■ lith checkme out their :....tutnii .. ma ter 
schedule Wm particularly excised Lalsoio 11% pro. 
duetion of 'The Lion Thc Vvitell and Tin: 
Warch-.•ite .,Viliell :N appearing in Not L IA ici). 

'rite prtxluction I went at ta,:e last V Laws-
clay was 'Runaway Diamonds, the story ( 4 I.  n.-, I 
riot l, Nkashingt,  in Bailey. a black .1menean slave 
who bestir .1 IcAtict of the abolitionist Move-
mem. In theore, i clef+ in the right direction - a 
fairly mw •rnduenon and about a topical i► -u • 
(it's Black History NIOnth, for those of you who 
aren't in Mc know). I say 'in theory', because dre 
play leer quite •T bit to he de-sited. As Philippa. 
Bermingham said in last Week's Ixeds Sailor, 
the aro:lat• •4 the actor!: weren't quire up ii  
.scra tell. and l rani  will. t't ni filsrd about clic plot. I 
was innprcssed, however, by the dancing and the 
music, although during a sli Aver number n.wards 
the end I did fold myself' MK-Wing out (how 
ernharrassing!. The cast only cons-L....red of two 
people (David. Flamilton and 1...i1;e Goodison) 
with a very minimal set and kit pops, yet rho 
managed to ronve-y the story and scrilie ChxligtS  

cAirrnvutv. hi FIR c.11+ i 	Vs,'" Is.lr •■,•- 
th.ir 'Hick tnuld Iii c L 	•is 
sage :yore effecin.c.11 1'1 I I ill" :milk ricr.; .,h+11:7 	1.1:1r 
an anrr~stlh man 

Despite 	feeling, .1,t 	-1 	. - 
trig the Fla.!. house i. der-unte.:\ 	i.. 
away the afterni ion. with a iairiti tooted group 
people in the audience. 

1-or my next owing I derided NA go for the 
I:_verest of culture- opera. 't.)pera is a word 
which strikes fear into the heart s  it most thcnitre-
phohics. For niany it conjures up images of lar:L7c 
1w:omen bursting roar ire corsets, 	wl.. L. 
liV-.Athlg, a Viking helniet. hitting :..trays vino 
that omle those in the canine world Can h.. .1 

VrI 1 have diseL.civere• thar opera is acct., 
Milk_ Or. iii the WO.rdS 1.f m cultartd house-
mare, "Like a play_ But i-v:rter": Sn inrseIf and 
Julia titforetnennorted cultured  rtsatui'} venue:; 

10 'cc the Opera N Ith'N rn K1,4111)11 1111-  
staff at tfic 	:roil I I:. i• 	(inst divan, 

tfi 

I have dis- 
covered that 
opera is acces- 
sible. Or, in 
the words of 
my cultured 
housemate, 
"Like a play. 
But better". 

• • • 

from Gatecrasher for ail you un•cultured Lot), In 
onier to enhance our operatic experience we 
pupped along to the bar D-Fusion beforehand 
for a talk by the charismatic Andrew Slater, who 
play Pistol in the production, I•_ hie  of the most 
interring things I learned fn 	thc talk •a., that 
the whole point of opera (ite0trding to Andrew) 
is that Mc addition of music heightens-  the emo-
tions that art simply spoken in regular plays 
(-interesting stuff. huh?). %X C. wen also given a 
quick step- lay--..;tcp guide to how become an 
opera singer, although judging by my latest 

in the shower this is nut a c areer path that 
ins currently et msiderine 

The Grand Theatre is an absolutely Ili-flip:oils 
building, full of gold paint, velvet chairs and 
chandeliers. IhVe had seats in the stills which gave 
us n grcar view of the stage_ If I can take a 
moment to he a bit girlie., 'I want to trienti•n that 
the opera is a fantastic 4 pportutim. for getting all 
dressed up (and fur wearing that 0.a..sis dress that 
is lust a bit to.. moth fin' day-to-day wear),  Scr 

self and 
attempt  

had put out glad-rags on. 
although  the attempt at sophism:46 in was, in my 
part, slightly ruined due Tuttle amount of bruises  
I had acquired on my knee- following a particu-
larly brutal tint be incident i4 in't -ask!). An vwav, 
hack to the opera. 

FaIRraff is essential I a corned). composer:1h 
Verdi. loo each based i on Sliakespeare's The Men? 
Wives of Wind,' Ir. Think that definitely scums- 
me a kw point- the old culture scale! The 
basis of the ston is the fact that the overweight 
drunken, ex-knight Riktaff thinks he can cam a 
bit 01 .extra cash by hiring out his t 	to Two 
wealthy married women. As you can image, all 
sorts of hilarious capers follow. with a bit of a 
love story thrown in for good measure. The 
music was great, although without the famous 
gongs for 'ariAs% it wr're being correct) that-  non-
ope•a-goers will recognise. Jules was slightly dis-
tracted by the woman cluing sign language at the 
side of the stage. but orhi,-r than that we were 
totally engrossed. The set itself was also pretty 
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special, particularly the street scene, where the 

perspective makes it appear like a really long 

street, enhanced by the use of children playing 

the roles adults in the background so that they 

Seem at off. 

The corned% is provided by the general 

premiae of the story, but also in the fact that cer-

tain lines are just funnier when they arc sung (wc 

particularly liked the line "Sod off', which raised 

quite a cackle from the audience). The opera is 

great hit of mid-week entertainment, and I can 

guarantee youll feel a self•tighteous glow when 

leaving, from the feding that you've dune some-

thing a bit respectable {nothing better to wash 

awn those memorica of the night beford). 

So, I'd done plays and opera — the neat step was 

Art. I've given It a capita! A as art can encompass 

so many different gar igs. I roped a few mates In 

and set off ill the Yorkshire Sculpture Park neat 

Bretton, which is i-Ipparent I% one of the largeat of 

Its kind in Europe. Luckily the weather was gor-

geous and we had a pleasant amble around the 

grounds and then a look at the indoor exhibi-

tions. Yet again, wc managed to detract some-

what from our cultural appearance by fooling 

around the statues of naked men that cover one 

section of the grounds (much to the amusement 

of two OAPs enitlying their afternoon small!). 

In the Undcoround gallery there is currently 

an exhibition by Andy  Goldsworthy, creator 0.1 

the famous Angel of the North, who has mask 

instillations using cla% , stone and wood which are 

pretty amazing (especially one room which is a 

u wt of cave made entirely of logs. Brilliant), As. 

yaw may have realised, I don't really know a lot 

about Art. but I know what I like. I like the 

sculpture park. and its really worth a visit (so 

long as you can persuade someone to give You a 

it rhery — its nor c:oerly easy to get t.+!). the 
cxbibiti•In runs until Jannarr. when 

211 the instillations will he dismantled and the 

Marten returned to  nature (how very Zen!). 

For not penultimate culturai expedition I 

decided to go national. Wow, that a a pretty,  

exciting way of puffing that I appeared in the 

audience of a '117  show. Although it was BBC'. 

It 	let me explain little further. on Sunday 

morning, after gernng up -at the un-G idly hour 

0.30ant, I ventured to  that hub of cultural liv-

ing, Bradford. to participate in the topical (Y'es! 

TI veal!) religioua/educal discussion show The 

Big Questions% 'Mc show was actually prat: • 

interesting, with topics such as 'Is enviromnen-

t• lism rhe new religion?'  and `Is suffering good 

tar the 	 (atilt meth must admit was mite 

concerned about getting my mug on the tclll 
'Me delightful bur slightly scar} Nick) Campla 

presents the show each week. but I suspect I nue 

not be in his good books after 1 quite audibly sic. i 

to the chap next to me that I di. Rain r •Niativ'   

a woman. • Oct& 

UnfOrrunatelv I couldn't touik 	an tin  

appropriately' intellectual to say'  (1 did have on, 

point to make, but someone else said it unit. Bras-
rad). Yet I did hear some interesting viewpoints 

and, yes. I did get my Ince on the small scri:eti 

(blink and you'll tails% mc!). 

So as 1 telthed the end of my week au. 

ture, there rime the big tese . an eactung of Ea ma 
fide,  %%Thu-maned. cultural entertainment I had 

My outfit in place — pas hmina slung casually over 

my shoulder ;aid beret ou at a jaunty angle (as I've 
said before,. Iiinkatg the part is half the deal). I 

then spent a couple or hours or so in 0 suitably 

individual, arty cafe. Ok...it was Moorish on  the 

Hyde Park lb•ad, Not exactly an undiscovered 

,curse, hut a Eibulous pku:c to hang our anyway 

, 	CVO.  been there, what's taking you CO 

,ng:). I read some app rOpriately cultured litera-

ture then had an in-depth discussiononthe.prea• 

ence of the Self in the work ofjamesioyee. Hall! 

t hilt •aking. I have disenvered this week that 

p.,L, can't 	truth wend to cultured in a 

days. I have also disc. wered that iou can't be elk 

toted all the time. So I have decideal rh;it a little 

can 	long way — had die beret and the 

espresso, so a literary discussi,  waan't exactly 

needed (ust as well really as MC and ma  mare's 

t:urtecasation went rapidly downhill as, so, 

fully caved in to -our gender srereot) pes and 

13.140 lh.as 7[11_71 and 	 t 	ti 	Ohcr 

things rye med, culture is one of the things  that 

certainly have a hit of now and then. 

Now, if you'll excuse mc. I 'M off h. a wine 

tasting and el:lash-al music evening... 

matter of 111 

ASIAN RESTAURANT 
& TAKEAWAY 

Visit our local Asian Kashmiri 
cuisine, we offer quality and the 
best of value. Try our Kashmiri 
cuisine at 25% special discount 

for students. 

Come for the best, 
forget the rest 

ti 
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Worried about the loan running out? Sick of forking out on 
club entry fees? Kieran Toni- investigates how to live the high 
life - without spending a penny. 

• 
•  
• 
• 
• 
■ 
■ 

I 11..1:r -.1" 1 '... , 1.%, 1 4.1 ,k:td •:•., l'`,1,. j ,S ;1„::11, 

:Ind, ,,iris f 11C [IC [p of LI tow I 1111-!I'7 IIT. Jrld 

Intill,111.111e WO... ge! 1'.lt7(111,. CI 1111[3.4r111_,  1 • w111 

!Ile I hirow tot the saki. 4 •t p Hid PR. I begirt ph, illt!tg 

a lot of different ennipanies, requeNtine sample-,  i If 
their products with mixed 4uccciA -Jaffa Lakes 
fimilY incisteci, -rt's not the sort of thing we. d, •." 
whilst Morrison seemed fantastically keen to send 
rue cich and every giocery I could pocsibly ever 
clean:. But it .1 10.71.11TCCI to nit, what exactly \valid Ise 
the poing of toots article? Moir stuelett don't write 
!Or Leair Strralrnt. so whilst it rundownlif howl cult-
ningly liotx1wInkeel cotitpanics might he tnildly 
;utilising, what practical use would ii serve? Having 
said that any student Call 14 ye Hawing a go, but 
ZYlortislitic might become it little suspicious aims the 
1111th journalist calls fiat a lifetime supply of own 

brand Isnkcsi hews fi it an "article". So I &aided to 
break fire from the silver %poi in cif new-sport:Thar-k-
ing, and tine! ways sn all cm tr.iip the rewartls ‘01 a 
slicriding free lifestyle_ 

1..ate-r that night, I was out at a dLII, in the town 
y entre Nly flatrnatix and 1 fnqucnt this particular 
cstafilislinient with alarming reguhrin-, unlike the 
rest of Leeds w h.. seem to he eidict unaware or 
utumpresseel by Its great:IC•,  ArTIVI: hetbre I I pin 
and it's . 'nix i Tie rs lurid. Sat 11v . icing a dim trganisal 
and 4...•i•ill distr.tureil rabble, We tbdn'T Arne,• until 
well Ater midnight. At first the horn le, r• ....en. 
reluctant :o let us in kit .1 quid, (-4.•cl1 th4 41,1;i1 we 
IV' 'Old Bell e 3  lurc-ANCLI tilt' liunik-r. resiti.141. '''W ell it 
c• KJ idt 1.1% 11.1 , Wl..ii 1 K: .thie !II .5penli III It,  Ill TM MCA ar 

111,.- 1.7,1.r."  I 1 )4.111:11 ,., FitotlItset1 OIL hurls la a, rice r. And 

;11 V.V 	CT Ir. 	' 	.'s I. .11/141• 

1 

\Xi II-11 1, •.0 Wm; f■ Icit4R.:„ even tr1, .n„ 

ay.:1 ire& LA ie. II inturAi 	ITI; SLI cur io , . 

C114.11-11real 	rift els 411 ,6111 WEIL-filet 

left irents that :1 latketly-ts dubber ill _ 
ntrIcr trl fire the cedt1 night air, I g:111: LI 	ion.. n1 
Cit. /IWO.  u. try Anti wiii hoer ra‘. \itcr all, if I W.IS 

colcl Mule the club. Cil al latows him 1 w alkl be 
outside the club. Flypothemlie, probabh , Successt 
The obliging gut behind the counter, produced a 
dazzling :111.1.I, of attire that, -nob.nly leas ever 
claimed". A few of my friends gut in La, the act A 
liive/y hat, a scarf, and three peke is were all 1.veri 
?XI • • nvners. We paid little Iteeel to the flute they 
were all itents of Otis clothing. Free is free, after -11. 
)1nd they certainly did the trick against the 
Ytrk, lin• night. I did feel a link guilty n1)41111 all .Ii 
diese. items of e/othing. but the nianager assured nte 
that the oars had beet, fecrenng there for ages. I 
with he hadn't used the sc. on) fe3tering. 

t 	icv, 1 even managed to get MAI)• 

p•crets for rity 	advertimne dub nights:. II 1- 
till advertise •••• .• 

. 
plc, plus visitors, being eui,Ilnlnlaa, lilted t.1 vanous 
eenuei. 

rut was all stell and ,t.n.”rct.hut at the end of the 
fro... I had -pent ninnev - both for drinks and the 

- 141 ger into town from stn fleariinglo base. 
"Pus seemed totally apitist the spirit • If spending 
nilhing. NI gl HAI en( ;ugh. I niaakd to try balder. I 
iteecled I. I di,  A whole nitro I pia- without spe ruling a 

• IP S • 1-4 

the haul 

4 Coals. 
1 magazine,  
1 valendat: 

1 onion: 
1 bottle of eider 

1114,  
I scaif 

a free night out 
on: of five entry to dubs_ 

3 books'_ pit() prints of photo:' 
blank video tapes 
some free drinks, 

L iltitOlile. greyi 
I newspaper: 

SUIlle EIVC Liiii 

1 jar utlain 

•• 4 4 Y••• 
Ix:ins . 

But could I JUIVC a night t int that was not in 
free. but also enioyable? Nly &innate and I set 
4 In this anibitit ti.15.11Lieqr. Off we walkol (Mar's right 
- no byre  no taxi), cleterntined to critr.4. airsci•es. I 
itul a good st: re Bizarrely. °tie of the first pet tple 

enenuntt.red was a gctItletinan Carr jog a  lair-

pieor clotltcs, With zny almaGg*s eye for copFxn-
tUt11tt. asked if I could have any item.erfancait:prclnr:thil:  
mg_ 	suninse. he agreed, and simply handed 
over a fantastic grey 	K,: (which 
wetnng as I type tins). 

Bur the free. night didn't cud there We 
approached rt ,yvti and tame rt .1 	Apparently 
the fascists were acn.illi r h.tr,1111:!. f./0 1ple t1,45:: al. I 
don't thalk 18 14X c nonchalantly walked lip to the 
byttiriert. waved tut hands in .4 manner that we 

aidicated we were Arid up anti stamped. an,1 
(arrival on tlinaugli. Thoroughly expecting it heart 
1c2--• hand ..tt my Sill •.iltkr and an uticetentirporas 

e 	the pacennent, 	1.:4 01t1Iltled 	spreLli- 
] 	NI -ailing, no one saki or did a thing. 1)espite 

the music very.  tittich, we stayed for 

:insAr.il. After all it yy...is free a )n  we onitalued. 
amt.-inv., at Halo wilt-n: Svc •,uccessfuth' repeated the 
s:..trile trick. Mai Ise so: lot r 	inn, went Elves. 

Illit tikin 	pt..b: tin - 
girls, of girls hopeli iJ 	ile!rig 

hoUght a drink by a•ont.. 1., \v.: 	t, asi„ 
people, who hat' ne.tin t ruSh.,l t•it &Ilk% if wt 

allel have the rest Nt.it the s age ,n- wisest or new  
hygienic plan ever, but it seetited like. the cath,  way. 
And. after a few increLlithitis refusals rl don't blatne 
them to be la MeV), it Worked. 'Filar I /gull 	pint 
stare did taste gond (You lust have to igtaire the 

globule or salim drifting  on the surface). Then, 
two po Isle not only k-iying., but 

.64,4 It:4.4,14%;  14,;',.0.1(l :An-0%r full pints!We were right 
I l:1 111a1 I 1-c .11!1.: 	 1:11 I led (dour scavenging 

ways, but not too :ishatned, we finished our thinks 
and headed off. 

iver the course of the LrICIpk of weeks,1 managed 
to get into more clubs for free - one of them by 
convincing the oar runcer that we had precut rusly been 
in and olut, but had forgotten roger a stamp. Ar first 
he was rightly dubious but eventually, much to my 
surprise. he said "oh yeah I terricarther you", and 
stamped our bands to let us in. Perhaps he knows 
one from a past life 

I also explored other way • of getting things fin 
free. The best instructions can lie Fund on die 
interne, litcre arc a whole hnst of sites that point 

lu in the tight direction, telling you about deals ancl 
giveaways. arp,/,,wwyy.free-stu fistioaki was very 
useful index-el. Through that. I pit a whole host of 
things. Free "credits" to buy. or rather just have. 
scrtne books. Admittedly they writ' books that I has) 

never hairdo tf, hut fire tit onetheless, and one was a 
"Wordsworth classic". I just tilled in some details, 
samtal rot books. and low- and behold...a few airs 
taxer tinilxaiy p,iistal strike) 	61016 Atnyted. I had 
been sceptical. but rhea amved with a minimum of 
hiss. After this I got a few more things from the 
same  sue, some tea, a magazine, a National Trust 
calendar. and jam' 1 also managed to get 21) free 
prints; i ,f env (EOM] phi ru Is. I lutit uploadeti therm 
onto the sire. went woo &cies-sops tr.• pie!: them up 
.vii a was all—you've guessed it. completely free. 
Excellent. 

W'hitsr trawling rim ben thin the net II:IS 11 4  offer, 
I alert discovered it nifty little site called "freotvele". 
'lbe premise is to avoid peoples' unwanter I belong-
irip going intu landfill. You jinn the palls 1, cl•ur 
aim then people post up anything they 40:3111 t. get 

rid of and you email them if you ate interested.11ie 
Leeds version oldie site is ram,  very popular indeed, 
meaning y,.•Lt have to be very quic:k if you want 

parte Oath the better items. T [.tot sixteen 
blank oi lo • tapcs, but sat II!, was too slow  in entailing 
1.4- .1 	But nevertheless, there's a load tf sniff 

thefts fro the taking, and the cause of reducing wacte 
is a worthwhile one You are talco luragr,x1 to give 
atral, •iiie thing yiairself first. he ft gemng on the 
heel! roders' wagon. An Clt5y,cCO-tilcrklkwits146(1- 

E:ling vi KIT h. IIINC r )I all that clutter. 
Means; :ilk:, I informed .my entire hall iskiek 

ab.•ut ni• quest and. upon enters Ill' a neighb. outing 
flat, I \rm. h aided a bottle tit cider. irm to cure it 
was his to pee away). In :Vidal,. 41 I gamed another-
coat, after some idler flatmates did the same nick 

asking nicely at a different (Irv:knit-rm, 
t idler things I acquireek.a fro: neWspaper ftrim 

walking round the unit m, (Me FinandIrrinto, not 

— that WOUldn't hts• much ,)firm achievement) and 

a free onion. I went into it tOnler shop, placed it on 
the 174 >tinter, to be  mei by an incredulouR kwili  from 
the man behind it. "Ic that all you'r• buyingT Ana 

mit Inning him that, yes. that was to he my- sole put-
chase, he said, "W ell you mien as well just have it 
then". The possibility of doing MY entire weeks 
shopprng, onc item at a lisle, in various Leeds 
shops. did entetnly mind. But the aka seemed a lit-
tle excessive.. And tiring. And ndiculous. I wits also 
given a glass from a pub. I tist asked lot one, and 
after a but of it chat al„ Iur mi feast ins, was kindly 
granted tale pint alas.. 
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Week ir Profile 
Chips, cheese and more mayonnaise, please. 
Our two emotional explorers take a tour of both sides of the greasy 
counter. Laura Cholo. and Dan Gilmore look into the eatery 	• • exploits of Leeds takeaways on a post-Fruity Friday night. 	 • 

(0113) 

242 56 72 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Any I  r Thin Crusl Pizza 
Regular Fries 

Can of Soil Drink. 

Any 2 X I411iBu 

with Fries & 2 Drill 

'Yeik 
2 Pieces '11'01 

Regular F 
3 Spicy 

& Can of Cola 

Fast free delivery 

Freephone: 
0800146652 

NOW INTRODUICING: 

HE 18" 
S 

t'll get hus-y at ab•ut eleven thirty tonight. 

Iwhen the tint batch ofturit-ors try topick up 
the piecce from peaking TOO 50011.Willi a rA w-
ant' of cl-iese and chips- We 4:1(in't thug,: for 
mayonnaise, winch I've never ut-itietstuod. as 

the antount the} use to drown the chips in i.c almost 
offtattive. 

A Orl and a boy come in they look fiudy sob, I, 
which ss arrange ft sr a Pnilav night. They ask I, .r tw, s 
chcothurgers and chip,. ire prl says sly doesn't 
have any whiney, and the b A S.:0, S, -Don't worry. 
babe, it's on me." 111 were going, in a tlats... I •ould-
n't rake. a girl lun 6,4- fi xsil, bur that's sust mete, In 
fact, you'd have n.s .pay me to t--rt :dane of the sniff 
We .terVe title. (_:101nIng tttl the FentAirIN rri a dr icken-
butger at five in the in, strung will pup am, one ...ff eat-
ing anything similat. 

I tell the bov that the fi-sexl ,:onus to three .tv. cri-
ry . He hands me a twenty-pound note and puts his 

arm around the girL He's 01 it 'AN SI iher is I thought 
he wais. Hes not as sobc_t as he  thinks he  is. "Siltryi  
if.. we tic 	have Change t+ )1' this at the rikinient. It 

hasn't gut busy }mot." I.  k looks at rite as if I've just 
swum at Kim_ "No change? Wh,, nut?' I tell him 
I'M sorry, agam. "Well, what _u-n I sup postx1 to do 
about that? !shrug my qhoulders. I can sue my boss 
starting to pas attention our of the corner lit rm.  eye. 
I tell the hoy that he might be able to ger t-harsge 
tenon next door. "Can we rake our busgers with tie .,"' 
he asks, I laugh a little to show that 1 think he's iolt-
tug and shake my head He says ro the vd, "1 er's p-• 
somewhere cbsc, I can't be IlOthercil with thi'v,.." and 
they walk out. 

It's getting really busy ra sw. People have got 
I-owed , sf the titett at tht Union.:'lt group of Eve gais 
walk in. They re ail wearing nurses outfits and 
singing a Iiritney Spears song kindly and quite badly. 
i it:cognise one of them who was hint a 044* of 
nights ago she started Wising to inc about her. ex-
boyfriend "whit's ,'s A knob:u Id drnemrs I.,  . die but tile 
thing is. mate, I still really love him.-  het+ ire asking 
for two extra sachem of ranontatisc. I smile at her 
when she Woke over, and she shouts, "Art ‘.1.1 
faCTOIV, on roe? Not another eine, men arc (likt,rukt• 
lag. ..1t was quire drunk the k•fticr night but n..w• 
she's even v.a.itse. She snag ers out again and I six 
her vomit on the side of the •it,O.I. A couple of het 
friends come up to the o-inter, "Ness her. she's still 

sot it - cheese ;and chips please - u.ulk,-t. 
!4' 	liastarris." "Mr..i.vonnarse?" "Plc Ise. 
C..t11.1hi,e'v a COITIC MAC?' 

Now the guy who conies m every Pritkr ,, at 

antund this time walks in. Hr's always oath Ti gr, ".,CP 
(if fairly Icon mates, but HC's ; bat: ....c..f...T. I LI..11111 T IIIIIII., 

he reAt?!. that ttncicrszAtid 111. meaning when lie 
..11s. me ()saint. 1 SIIIIIrr.q: IllAt . .. 411-.1]1.,- Iti' WV, .1‘• rril 
nOt C.Ntil MUSEM. And he's paying for :In cill,iTArl. 'II. 

-11-laf diattN ine. up. 
!don't think much I if their nieh• ., the 1..".1:, Ti.i 	I 

went when Ur,: bos,c gx.,,. mt. Tl i c• ;LP, ...II A I, 'kV 

weeks agn to see whar :ill tilt: ti ir:. \v.v..,  .: i 1,!.1 I I ..I:g I: s',. 
like it that much. It Vii like ila T I ILTAT Inatl,.. t . li,.,.• -.: 
in TOWTI.:Ind the smell wAsn't r roil 1 isL :lc r. .111,r 1 	I 
told tile` the other it is rile plai e N. ii7rtl -.' ■11% r V. h' '1 n' 

dal_ I hope it's not the link p',..lt:!. 
There's a man sitting in du (.4 -ter. I.1..!.,, in. .-I: 

Ito V for a. couple of hi.,:tr, :a 00.-, :,trii .s.1,:ivlig 1 ,r.t I.:,- 
than betbre. At cyne point I rh..tighi lie ,t'-t:. g, .itts.? 1-.1 
fall off the seat. fir s -i bit if ;, CCLTITLII. L,  lti IC'. T''.. 
CrkTer, couple Occirrys Aticr spentittk: 1; ii: at: 4. I'M •' In .17 

the pub t own the road. Usually. he )t:•,  stare~ int., 
space. sWaying„ staring, hlinking heavily 111f I sw,iyilly 

a bit more, but once he came tip to tile o •tents and 
asked jibe conk] but a train ticket to Perth. -1-,.u' 
have mg° to the train station for that, ni!, I facial,-  I 
t. )ld huri, :Mel he turnoi away, muttering Si ant :hi' st2, 

I couldn't understand and going back to lobs -sex. 
I've never been to Perth but my es Jusin n sld roe it's a 
nice place. The (liana boy trkles up rot  him itni:1 

morling him. Hail& that could be your 
grandfather. Then I think. that could be you. 

1, mare chilli sauce gee.y.a.... oi Raz= 

0  nave check that bit of skirt outsicie... 
din; Northern slag... show us to 
mange Invc... %J.' 0T...inn:I mate, I said 
more sauce fella... cushticr 

Ihe name's Vca.2Za right, no surname needed pal. 
Y• u. ask, slink:011r if they know London Wazza up 
'ere and spot on they'll rig xi with proper respect. 
Anil I.  love ti-  I tell va, 1 fuckin' I, rye in It's Friday 
night and fin on it like a ethhit! Ira w1-.6-it • I came to 
Lai fur to be honest.. birds and booze, nutEn else 
matters... %valley! If' ain't havin' more sauce On my 
kebab I'll be getting my sauce on in the dub! 010j 
savalt 4! 

'tXliere I come from down In the Big Stu,  Pke - 
it i.11 St. Albans a , he exact - me and my boys rule 
tli‘ aie.si o.inte Friday or Saturday... and let me tell 
you, up ii re it ain't no different, and we're on it seven 
elat. ',  .A week 4. leads, Halo. Nu, Tiger Tiger: we've. 
adieu them an W'c got the girls. The VIP passes and 
the horrie,,, of ( Ilya... SOLI NT.CrI On my 1‹-Swiss ;cal 
v., ,u'll, get 1 pnipur hattCriT11 iu.r like 1 )atint I75er 
,-,or oi 1.,:iothall Factory we arc proper 
NA \X-11 .1')"‘`i V!) (s probably kn, sw os as the kiTITI 
si4LCI,4.11 nut !i-a Diesel and l)tinionds.ahsav,  sin:v.11- 
mi. rite fuck , air pit Northern alio:7-, lit NOM': .. l'Ibtr 

2111•14.1.• SIIJ4 !CFI IN in shit 4.-lott1c, who tall (Lim call ii.,,. 
Mockney,„' ”Drc...s, classy-act nasty". that's out 
mu,'.._ and 11111 can bet .,., ..tit li.otlotn ,II illar that 
we l!ve up TIC o...11' 11:1r11C1 \\}T1.1 TM'. Paull, C:.1: .-..c, 
NI:1. L.C.,, 15.1.--1A, Nit..'' 'nil S-i•Jr.r.: .i.i...1. re.i.. 
,.;r1,.7..prii31..- 'Ike ti,  .iiiii,. 1171 I,  0. S C. Inc.. t,. 1.,•• ,.;:. 
Otivr ..,, IL V. or: Ni .1thcr,1 TIl....111, 1'.:1  I Alt,l11.101, A11.:t :-..1 11  

,-........1. 1 );TIC 
".••■ 1 t'Al 1 1:1N -  I - T T‘1:-.,' ','...1., .; propel blilli.dc. \‘4 k. 

..!. : r....1 .0, ;E:1c 0C Li' "II ..1-1 - 1 11T1...:A.,i IA% TIATI 0 v ..T.1 .A. 

.c.I '11.. 	.-..A .1.1, hr..::...f.,,,  ,>.), .1'1,. I :1cir; 	i,,,,,.•), 

..,..1!is....1.7,...:,..::....L4..-irp- .haul fJ..., ii:cl..r.' pls. , ' ss.. 
,,...-.■chit T } ,.])1111 'A . :IiI.1:1 1 Ili:.  :1'. ' 	\ fl I f 7.1A. Wt !Ill •..A.4,1 

..111 I.i T. sv. ri f, it - 'ti lt. ...Jr._ Ill.,. vTi 	, Lii :IL 	TT) 1‘ .-' I., t- 

+iv ,..::. S:r:.f-1 r..:i..L:d :,II ,,:, 1,:..L.r, pial• le r.v. ,,. o 
-a 

 
 iTir Lab ...al v..c erii.lui NE,  :r...v::)2 i.... ,.._111-_,- • ;.:..! 
■i.-.- 1 csi%. :r ,e..t .:••• 11:21e Lit t!i, ni...I ki I■ IV :I. q . Rght - 

rirrJ. ...11,..11.11111 .71. 11',‘ I: '.II .rit 'At .0 ,y tuck.114,  lin-, .11 - 

LAN 3 -Ak-I n 5:. A 6-an,,,, 

L 

u.F0.1; >114-....n arid lia:/./.:1 	111, 

Ins LacW . \ 

• 

• 
.uple of Sql-ate ones a Lt. Dastris lher and washed • 

im ell off whilst getting ,.:tuck. • into a sip. pack if • 
Gn sisch. Then it WAN time roger ticked up. It its t 
1 MIA, my Stone Island T-shirt, tight as hack DiLicts 
and nit new Ron Sherman 	re, the Northern • 
muppets say I looked proper mint'. Down in the • 
hying room Pauly was playing some quality tunes • 
out t,s get as up fur it' and b's- the time the taxs pulled 
up UT were neckin' A horde cif brandy and dancing • 
round the Ts porn ro EZ's Pure Garage 3 like we were • 
If, again and dancing our socks off in Envy War • 
ford! 

It being a Friday Night in Leeds there was tally 
• 

one deNtinafinn suitable fora motley hand of gentle. • 
meth such as ourselves FRUI-Dr And • 
fuck me did we have a good tittle... neck* Sam,  • 
burra shots and Dirts pints faster than Snazza • 
shagized that- prussic in the nun last•year, 	lam 
was Mullin' a proper proper- bit of 	to S ha 
- Mr I of Lova"....she had tits the 517,4_ of beach balb • 
:Ind was swearing like a Turkey on Christmas • 
Eye_ ..like I say, a tiOr hir of filth... only 1 ended up • 
puking in her mouth and collaring on the dance- 

sue 	 •  
When I w, Ike up the boys had me propped • 

.4vins r the wind, .w' in Harries and BAZ7a Wds rein'- • 
ing me with the stink of his dormer and chips... I a  
was up like a Clash tOr one of nut own. With the help 
cd Osarna's chilli %num I was fit :,-L4 a thekin" fickile in • 
,,ectinds, raking a swig of Voellut and a suing at • 
Osanin 1 ran ,ur inrn the street singing 'My Oki • 
Man Said ben Tottenhlim Fan' before throwing up 
again all Iwo- a tramp. Mc and liazra left the bc 'vs Ti • 
aLlJai MIME: more ( 	soap AT the Northern • 
tnurres and we had just enough nicer ro do a mid • 
run at the irk de Park junction back to ours. 'The • 
name La-11km ika2../.1 reverberates around Leeds 
like a nuclear fuckin' licimb at the nitffnent, and Fri. • 
day night tells IA .0 exactly why! I'm out of taattn.il ItF 
and heading for It First.. . In getting Fuuuutiuts• • 
licked!! Hahn' Ac Danny Dyer says.._ pripct • 
NAVANAVWWWIY! 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
S 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 



St-vie on the Tiles_ Those Drunken 
Mistakes... 

r r • 	•11. •• ; 

- • 	 •■■ 	 ). • 1••• •• I 1• •■•• 

.14 	 Ti ,  I,. M.. • 1 	!. 	•••••: 
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In fashion purgatory? On which side will you fall? 
• • •00 Ili • arsrire41  
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5 MINUTES 
VS 

2 HOURS 
Crirbi_ear. 	t11.7 Tit. 11.14.7Pr  
,pctki ratrrarrgtfirrnsvv,m 	' +At:innfel 

d 	COWP. We're WO feluian 
Inth %Ow o•mpknettr lima 41 	bcvr 
And 	 tits oak% ea their 
MI and &vale a roppg ra 	onto 
tivatrds-c1..V1 tits 4.1t.1 ()fl k to t:1111;VX d 

4$1. the tint T1i 1-11Ccalrlig ." 
ruff ;virtu: antis, tt.lssh unit 
ritut • :titer 	11,11.i I t,2c 	7::t-r ;1 r.r .  

1..r7o,..1-1 it ovx-n nntt 	 . 	1,-r 
141, 	1. • 	'1: 	 " _ 	 .;  

h. • 	 •417r.t,  .1 4/, 	1,11E41 ermi 
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C13:41: 	AN: .•0,1 r7  irmt•tit AI 	tEliffer 

winits 11- .....t; 	 z•tc (11,4: 	1'4 
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You'll laugh, 
cry, dribble a bit 
and smile a lot 
and all will seem 
well with the 
world. The whole 
thing promises to 
be a treat. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • OOOOOOO • • • • • • 
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Previews. 
New Bohemia goes ninja-electro. 

k w Babette! :1 , voted one the top 

N five 4:1(11, nights in the BBC's 
Radio 1 Worldwide Awards - 
returns with a very :special night 
designated ro rine of our favourite 

labels. Main arts Coldeur and AV maestros 
I-Imo-ink will he fronting the show. Regular 
readers of I.S will know that New Bohemia at 

the Faversham is one of our favourite nights 
and this is guaranteed to not disappoint- 

Coldeut have just returned from their Sound 
Mirrors world rout with their next installment 
'slourrievs by AT to start this extravaganza. 
Their previous album. the seminal 'Journeys 
by DI. is rated as the best mix ever and I 
couldn't awry more. A night featuring such 
music cannot be rated highly enough. This 
frankly gob-smacking new live show takes the 
style of Mixing they defined to another keel 
in which what you see is what you hear. Four  

(.1CCks arc used to 'Ake, cut, dire, laser. mash, 
process and chop an audiovisual east of Ilion* 
arum Mint.  breaks. hipster film references. 
cartoons, polluticians, soaps., Sci-/Pi, Colckut 
Ninia runes and Parts classics - into the ulti-
mate Multimedia Mixx.xdov‘n. Call it 
ReTurntatiltsm..,the Return of Turntable tric-
knology •upreme in the hands of the gun, 
who started it for die 11 1r: and who this year 
celebrate 20 years at the cutting edge of elec -
tronic entertainment. With guest MCs such as 
juice Alcem and Mike Ladd, and featuring the 
/mtrageous skills oillaj Panne on•the Wheels 
of Steal, this is a Journey beyond Sound... 

If Thar does nor whet your appetite enough 
and you need more convincing ( although 
heaven knows why), Hcatasne will also take 
to the stage, This dynamic duo, 1-1L-.. ,.ro 

return to the fray with "When 
Bad,"  their finest album yet: Taking their.cle, 

▪ I a. cs -: DC 	C ID • d rev lb* 

rrt) 	.11 	i.rc ;rct begirt. Hurl 	vtr  

hrtittrt, "V RUB" find!. R. tin iirutts.gi anti 
Stuart \\ 	 zivtshuivup •h,,unci,  and 
influences :11 t.c.;rci) oi th, I.1!; MAIL' 

quovc. The show will 4.1r3;1,L large 
iccti. screens (think cinema!) and the latest 
in technology !suet, as Pioneer's new-  I)\'1-XI 
,lvd (leeks - think exciting gadgets!) to bring 
to life the works from their new release. You'll 
laugh. you'll en, dribble a bit and smile a lot 
and all still seem right with the world:111c 
nnholc thine 	■rmse, t, ) be pn /pet treat 

words/katie gillilantl and noah ball 

• • • • The Rant. • • • 
• f N.,u are anything like me, then when you 
• 
• 

know what night you'll he going our in 
advance. your outfit will have been planned • 

• Id It days. It's washed, ironed. and ready to go, You 
• will have bought-  your nix% handbag, shoes and 
• ▪ lewellery ready to wear. On the actual night you 
• suit drinking early and scion begin taijoying s our- 
• self. Eventually you scramble in the taxi and 
•• 

 
either befriend or arktuc with the driver. When 

• exiting the vehicle at your destination you curse 
• Your parents for not sending you to finsihing 

school as you fall our of the taxi showing your 
• matching underwear to everyone. Yet, as pal 
• queue for ages at the swanky nightclub you see 
• people being turned away and hear the bouncer • 
• utter ns your friends, "Soto mate but we have a 
• dress code and you can't come wearing that hat". 
• Flow annoying-is that? The bouncer would our • 

even k-r him to carrying the hat, 'Mats right, we • 
• pay for the clothes but should lent leave them 
• outside for the general public to steal. I under-
: stand that the clubs will ny to maintain a clits,sv 
• appearance but in Studenteille ir's asking a bit 
• much. Maybe the attitude washes in Mayfair, 
e•  !DN.  but not here in Leeds where students do 
• not have the muncy unt the inclination to look 
• like posh mars every night- they go out The fact 
• that skimc. inc WCaring a hat was turned away WAS 
• 
• utterly banal and ridiculous. What else will then 
• start to turn away? A Favourite of mums venues 
• can be denim and 1 know many who practically 
• live in their pair' If jeans. Denim, trainers and hats 
• 
• 

are clearly the symbols of youth. Yet they arc ntiw 

• the very things houcers chose to flex their 
• leather-clad muscles and discriminate against. • 
• Bloody oppression! Maybe they arc too old to 
• remember being sa sung or maybe they just enjoy 
• 
• 1.41.Sapp+ tinting people. All I know 	If stuffiness 
• and elitisni regarding clothes is what the future 
• holds...kill me now! 
• 
• words/katic gilliland 

Reviews. Riff-Raff. 
Techno triumph at WIC. 
• • • • • 

  

OO O •  • • 

   

• 
• • 
• • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• ilk 	 .1.1AiL 
• 
• away :11 Mc pri sem c sit ttic fiber triendly 
• staff. "'Imre arc no queues htilirt: I :pm and 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • OOOOO • • OOOOO • • • • • 

Oki .11... ,r 1111.1111.: la .: 'TILL! ■ .11 p.tt,, dot -
red with c4 /mail shrui,liers. the Parkin-
son building to a small silhouette on 

tin far li•nzoti, the neatest ca•,ii mad hive is a 
fifteen minute walk away — seek, ime: to the 
West Indian C-entre. si ct despite hooking like 
;t nial(•shin village ,prier,  halt this IN one of 
the tii.•sr ii •.41i1!: praised venues m I .ceits 

The \V I t h/o .1ii impressive array of 
ni:Tht• I1li.1 / •/-/ 1./..114-111/ in 1-...11 -km toilielir 
is ..:,, . , 1, / 1 	• ••- 	• 	).--. 	I:a,  it 11.: 
1 ki. , rt 1 :: I.. I .1.-, • Fl :id 	If - .• 	\i“.. 	\,:ti 
I retino + l)cep ri.  I.iiic./....i 11.//a•:. 	1: /. a 
In/•ilitia! of idurl, that sets pretty high 

%I. 111.1.(1ArCr tit seconds tilt An.: sIntlel: 1.1 
the middle of all the action. The large room 
has Mars Johnson headlining but before 
then there is trance and techno from Sam 
Townend and Cilowboties, 'Ilk corrugated 
plastic walls and chairs around the c dgc 
tugger slightly awkward memories of 
school. saved only just by the strobes and 
lasers. Nudity and body paint are 

ic half or the guys, while girls grace the 
dance floor in anything fluorcscenr or 

d. Ill. smaller to, /in l,lte , '• 1■1:11t-h 
r ttr 

(11.. 	't • 
R.:( !1.1. ;47 

sticks rw-f .ridtuto :./ OP, 1).. 1. ;1' 
Wou.se_ 

• 
outside there is a busy arms.  biirtac4 • 

style smoking area whet,. people 1.11:1! • 

c xciredly, hugging Cacti other And  • 
r-shirrs in the rain. It is this • 

family atmosphere that makes Riff Rat  • 
•lCh a brilliant night, the absence of pre 
:elisions and participation of the star 

a fun backdrop to sonic quite auster, • 
underground dance music. Although thi.  • 

• 
place Isn't •fot everyone and could corn. • 
across as a bit scary and dank fen some, it • 

the high quality of music and happine•,  
or the partygoers. That makes Riff R i ii  • 
worth a IunnLr. As we leave rclucrati: . 	• 

Ilse early tunas of the morning rhi tilts ot • 
music and ruffs of ecstatic-  people sink. 
:axed in the mind. 	 • 

words/jack eullen • 
• 
• 

• •  •  •  •  • • • • • • • •  OO OOO • • • • • • • •• 
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LS Clubs' • 

: Hot Picks 
for the 
next 7 
days 

• 
• 
• 

• 

a 

• 
• 

• 

Saturday- .11,, 

lUakl Aft.). •.i_rLd 	 r:0.4. 
hill { toll ilL . ■•111 1 ,..4inkis EN. .ric. 

1 	to/ 
1 TT,' 

• 
• Sunday- t l,c Thoi, 111:11 A 41,114 

a the Cr -irk pit. 'just don't KJ, hack III Big 
LifIft ' l 	I 

self-dt prita ring tnilmLal 	• a 
• Mond ay-ing,r 	1111..111 a 

nigh: at th, I . .i.v. r5h.trii. a 
prii.es 1.1 41-  bli- {11(1314'44 	 .1.11- • 	
0,11t 	I'. drills ,i 4; ;It 	171 • 

• 
TUCSday- 	 nig .1 rlub hilt • 	111E-7,41 15 	4111 1114h 

• 141nt 	 pint 	.1  me • cm. 	 W. 1111:1 us! 

• 11. Lour,' 

• 
Wed nvsdav-  . ...r • 

I 	 me 4 •  
erli{ ,Tle Ituc, hint, 	Arhictu 1.1  • 

Raz+ +rli.2hr. Shit, rhlti 1, illicit rn , r I kul 
,I  

• 
• 

Thursday- 	icc; 'nuirstin 
• , new,  name. I-hiw abouirliawlar? With :1 

gay night 11 Cockpit and a clic c.5.y arm a! 
Mission you're ft or a hosnotactdar a 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Friday- _ .Tarif ..ALTA 1 	31 XII', 	I i'L1),- , 

11,+1 54:11't, 11c15 1-.14 I 1,1 

This in the MAC 1111a.cf!2;1..11Tiil :11.2I1T ill 
1Xialq With  li:wll in IT Illst 	.lipp‘ 	r IIt rit4. 
5 411'1. 
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LS2 charts the rise of... 
The Kings of the Jungle 

ik Dubstep 

■ 

4 

angle wa-s very roach a 2oth ce.:i;up 

j
affair. 1t:: 1:: iitrcri rig i-.1 rt. a 1.1. .-. 7 L.; 

crackled aver ii Ern ri Ad .1 1 .1.13f it . -.1 

pirate Maio Mari. ols; tiw ',III ,. Dili' It r•. 
for an underground trit.sii 1gnote,1 

1.1 icgal airwaves until years after tht.: ol.:,.,;:• ....' 
sound had lost its.  fervour, (,as.,etti._ p in.  in, 
4iirurnentecl the Isgentlar) l'Ilt'f'", Took of 
magnetic tape engrained with the sound of 
crowds, whistles and horn that took, at be:si n  
4 week CO appear on the shelves of even the 
rium committed record shop. 

lneubaring in the capital until it spread .4.) 
,Mlle[ major citie-.i. lungle and its ftillut tas:dal-
ciliated a tiz7ing, piilv•raciai %mass-  dint even-
tually diFt.ilved away with the arrival 1 •f letaill• 
es, elraner Drum & Bass, artist aIlluinis• and 
IT:urlsheer(olumn in•heii, h xv:isn't until )un-
e,k's on. rile...nuliut knit I. : ,ift,...priiig re, ciricreuil 
pi ,•i - rhilic[nitim that th, ;4c...of .  i_. ,A4.:IIT NUL 
1:1, 6A. :110 'Mk& !hi_ ell  i',;•.T.  $:1.1] I !ill• : -i ; , 	!• 
•,a%c corratli Eng dial l'e .i1l..1 1::111 T. 
teitonsthle fur the hit 2U05 album 1. 1. . . i '11 . ■1:7 
Cniaur.fintsame, the Final nail in ti,, :Thltptii 

coffin} hail from Australia- Pitt.  laded- 1rn112- 
Imic.funglists who had kept in touch with ill,- 
`Iliad, it had reached the end if the world 
"'nd the tad of the line in a baAn snirrn (It
hum 

 
dilaCc music. 

1'ar411C4coinbc drawn ketwc,n 
[112  rk-Intfit 501111(1.1:,  111 DUbStC11. "1 HIL Vs • 
‘"it  :611  Young to experieneL t t,C locchur • 
4c.ntla1' Waked in the dawn of the Litter's r, 1..1 
1"1},.  recent underground ►oorri. 
n'}' Jungle- The return ilia multiethnic. I•.11  •1'. 'n.  bound that picked up the- hat,. in fin' It•4!.  

.iddre....sed the par.orier,r, Thar Dump 
hat; Tent nearly fill I La,. deL4.nl:itL:L t-

;mt. 1.:11s:Ilusiiini.d amen. rs of j.T.irAec. 

41111,, 1)&11 and rcchn,l 1.acknitinCIS 	;4 I 
revel in the fri....,41 

in that 	 .•1 	 )!5 ,1- , 1,!:111A , 1 

tho rn 	 14111 	i.. 	!4.4.1 	14 1' !HI I. irrt 
t41 nt In', •11 !'! 114. 10•: '4 	44:1. 

-''141141.1 	L )4:{,'4%14 	 •14•.;( 	, 	14 .1 4.41 . 144 

21`44r (4.;!1!11414. 	 pf•■:.,Lp, 

1.1 1f411t1I NI,■..rc., IT ilium 
iii T.4_141(3011 .41. fir back 	1, bur ink two 
vcamidrer Its lull crilvtgoact.  into u wider elcc- 
tri 	 forrIit r 

' ' 1.:11 AIL 	 H.!' 

liritcly to the luteriiet 's viral eil.2iplisinou tut 
iivcr 	1 'WIL.,■.•  

9. 
L. Li 

01)1!), 	01'11)1 U' 1::'., 114 

Th.:11 	0A •1 	 ..t..r 
loud. rL.:1 
small pot. 	r‘44 	tlu4- .1 
.11. 04141111 T1U; 5%,411111‘441 444 itt4••. 
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,111)111.1.C44.4)1 O7C 111:41.1:[ 
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PI'11444 111,  !Till:. 

cf. 1.)• don 't 	n ri. lie 
[ -I I Iffition 7.11 

f,-It.' All n.  in H., 

irrc.o TIN 	r: 	ii4. :01 

a Li ..:1111.4 tIon 	1011117. 
ft. 	II -..sTc -1 	:1nd 	1111115. 

t X1111  Ill. 4.1k1-4;-.7:7.,A 	0A,, 

for 	1' 	I I I 

pre-•crir Anil 	. 1ispiTing producers 
can host new iracks ti 	 completed 

nuntir•k Ixfofc,and T flol 

,0 IT 1.113,4. MI the 	'7•41•C 

die '0, .1141. 
Dubsieprn:rt.w., 7t.!,  nius:cal p.trenrs in 

Ten ranc", 	-.114:cd. 

l ' lic TrITTTAI crcativt. 	 reached 

plate.ii. I.1 Tile 	 111.11 k:t1;.L1c 

r:titc 	
14. 	11=1 

¶11U511 	,1,2,11.1.1'; 

the Knowledge 	
• , 

Dub evo1 -f.-(1 front Jamaican 

nuisie in the. sivities 

Dubstep grew from the 
garage scene of early .2000!, 

.Jungle is a t el-Finical evolu- 

tion of ragga and dancehali 

a'r 1 ht. 1.1'c-`tit Indian 
rt..•Wr•i 	Fr tilu."51' 

tF 

lull dip of the calendar. During the course ot 
year *LtbIle etvink:s to st,liStle dircctitio 

.ttircatened to Pura litsr into full-
fledget1 %Uhl•genres, and new takes .4/11 file 
music are ongoing. Solo 	are alreath .kn 
Impo.rrant part of the yenre's 	isinput 
and porrrat a mature, high-depth Noun(' com- 
p/ex ctiough .1tripcAl To thoge t'.u111111 all: 
club nightl,  anti VIII I, 1 

With LA-orldiAll 1)11.1bstcp'N mature! h,ltne And 

lilt ever- attentive Brisi...11 	cister 	p. 

1 .:A.AI+ !lilt ClAit11% 1.1 ,11 .pat up N. rill tilt pu,1,1 - 

ri ,  '11; 	 thc 11..z .st 
.c.ntre 1. 1 	 it.: becoming i nil i.it 

rill 1 .1 the ioitintrv, as the eap;iiil 
I 	tf'.gfc.fTTIT1 1. Llti*ught.. tip the Nfl anti 

14. rut' r:].1'...■!-1 ST.trp f511S' fricire:+tet 
CfL:11•14-• ;I 

..i 1 .J4.1111 
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fitbr.113r1r) 	4:51. 
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SUbt-ILIFI L, Will._ 1 1 ti ...AV 1. 14. 5 pl.ii evn ft tw..,  
wet„'“ on .1 friti:n. Thc more 
night at SX 	.•111.1:',.m spat, 	•111111.ir 

diet.- r, Ind With •rlicr 
cue-11 3:•,, ,curra l, licari addinL n, Th.: f(sNr1-11Y11 
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cluirt,-T in British .1,cri1i111 	••11 flail 
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een 
Mark Beardmore explores the reasons why we should be 
buying fairtrade products, recycling our pizza boxes and 
growing our own salad. 

c_ 	teen Meany at Mean Circenyr 
HAS the Machine gone Green? 
Trinity appears back in the 
Mattis and immediately notices 
;hen: LS NorrIcrhIng wrong. Nc0  

1% •.'...•s) • •'1 the other side of the dingy bcd-sit. 
He replaces the receiver of a retro bell. ring 
phone. Ir is green in colour. A dim light filter-
ing in through a high window on the wall inn,  
minates the shadows - in lurid shades of 
green. She looks it N. 	he stares hack; 3 
moment of S•4111C.0, bat ■rr he speaks: 

"Thc Matrix is on to 1.1s, it's fighting 
back with a new virus" Trinity walks over and 
peers at his black leathers - they are infused 
with green. She looks down ;n her liven leather 
cat sun and n roil is infused with green, that 
same shade of green that is p,wring in thniugh 
the window. 'What is it?" She inquires. 
"Cirecn wash', replies NO.]. 	 . 

1 	', 	•I 	I' L 	•I 	I 	' 	- 	1 	1 	I 1 
Despite the illusion of freedom, we arc 

all tied into a manes of systems that make up 
the modern world. 4 fur water comes from a 
vast ne twork of pipelines supplied by chemical 
treatment and filtration w' irks. Inaml comes to 
us via a global network i,1 road, sea and aft 

links Our SMICI1 4 int across the W.,: '■1 Power 
in the form of electricity comes (tom another 
Bast network of cahles and power lines. It 
scans only the air we breathe tit free: if only it 
%ATM free from the waste caused 	these giant 
networks: networks that Iced off fossil fuels in 
the ?dorm Iif coal. oil and gas. And of course, 
money. In effect we are eating oil. gay and hard 
cash. These arc the main items used in food 
production - gas to make fertiliser, oil to 
power tracon.s, and gtIVC rnITICn t farm subsi-
dies paid to agribusiness. 

And viers in lies the devil: Business. 
The current co anomie System relies on a con-
stant cthi is of more is good, less is evil; unless 
of course it involves more Ltas for kss 
And it is here that the green pound enters. 
promising that mono-  really does grow on 
trees with business discovering that consumers 
will pay a premium to salve their coo con• 
sciences. Now we really can charge more for 
less. as long as it is painted green. 

Fr. • 
Rachel Carson's "Silent Spring" was 

the first crack in the post-war consumer edi-
fice, when she pointed out the damage that 

pesticide use was having on 
• rit • •• 

• 
• • 	 • 

• 

• • The whole . • 
°;•••• global system 
: is designed to : 

make a few very 
: rich, despite its : 

protests 	that : • 
• 

▪ 

 wealth will trickle 
down. 	• • • • ••••••••••••••••••.••••• 

hi the ioll.veing, decades of the 61.rs 
.:nil "ii's there was a growing; realisation ;liar 
not only are resources limited, but that the 
industrial scale plunder and pollution of the 

• 111-!nliut1L-.1; !;i1T.1%.'!1‘. ties C \1•••fitlic 

•11c ilL,111■.t...14 	cks.ci 
∎ .1 	 ..!1■1 	linT.1. • 

• Yr 	 ":1.1 	1!: 
I 	, r • 	•[? ,...r/-..i 	 _'..1%;1'..'1111L.17 

Ic• 	 Isis"  

Was Ill  wars Ago. And both polar icecap, 
ici its to climate change theories - are shrink 
ing rapidly. 

In the past, technology has provided 
the answer iii resource limitation as seen in the 
move.% from wood to owl, and then to oil and 
gas. But can it provide the answer again? From 
reusable eco-nappics to recycled cardboard 
coffins it is possible to be cco-friendly from 
cradle to grave. We can seek ways to use 
resources more efficiently, and what's more, 
all this technological development can fuel the 
global economy to a brighter, greener tianit-- 
(,,otiscirniaouc consumers have starred Is''• 
environmental and ethically fric 
sales of organic vegetables and - 
nicker*. Keen to be seen as green. 
is al., :adopting the many :MI 	• 

o'1,1,-.!!'.1!•41T1dTh.1, 	' 

But arc we seeing a real green revolt. 
non or lust a greenwashing of a little I'm of 
nyclustrial civilisation's laundry? Lar-,•, 
oiganic mono cultural farming can 

damage as that using non-organn. tnctia 
• and organic fruit shipped fn um warmer 
lime- has some of the highest food miles 

I Age corporations like Nest1 who are 
,een as a bastion I if all things bad in 
corporansm are n,au Fairrradt certified. 

ig 1■11C 	 coffee brand out of 8,500 
' ,flier products, many of which the source of 
taw ingredients the company chooses to deny 
knowledge of. As a global business like any 
■ qh.er, they still ploy the markets, A,-.-.Irrli7lt! '; • 

WeiTSITC: I 

gins arc high - Nestle has made an esurceate.d 
2n per cent pooir margin on instant coffee 
...with farmers getting a price that is below 
the  coats of production, the companies' boom 
tog business is being paid .for by some of th, 
py.,re-st people in the world," 

And in raking grcenwashing to the 
extreme we- find that BAIT. are producing bin. 
degradable mines and green bullets that still 
kill you. albeit-  efficiently with less gunpowder. 
and arc lead tree 	good lot the enciiron 
mem! This brings ri whole new twist to the 
rem 	tlte 	 . 

liselt IN 141(11 dr V{,n Cis 

Ilk' 
;••••0,111.•i 

-.. 	• 	 r 

	

!!' 	 1,Lp? 	17,r 1, T1  

1, .717] 	1 .0, 1."1 	 1)!_11/11'.111:,.. I 

cation systy TIE "the wrong it does from a 
human perspective IS right from a systems per. 
spea-tive". 

It also raises the question of why 
schi'ols and education are the focus of so 
much development in 'developing countries. 
Is it really to enable them to read and write -
(often in English!) so that they can gcr gainful 
employment? Employment in that vast indus-
trial network that supplies the wealthy nations 

• 



Green Tips: 
• 
• A fteceer uses more enurgy 

• 
• L.:1TR t ,  fill an spaces with cowl) 
• 

, , 
se.11.011 containers stied A5 buttles, card- 

• hoord boNes and used t.tke.lway 
• e s 	rAbll washcdll 
• 
• 
• Itj■ii,, nor 	lieflects the heat into the  

• ti lona away Its,rn oursnic 	f  • 
• piece of cardboard slightly smalls 
•• 	C1.7(.1 lit rile  r-alaror II that it will 
• behind it. Cover one shit.  w 
• 6.6! Intl 	 7'..(11:11111-' 
• 
• 
• r ! 

• 

• 

• and mak, sure tou g•f 	lS1 11•111 
• •11 1:0111.  
• 
• 
• 
• 1)ress up your lint .warci- tank: A Pritish 
• Standard lagging tacker costs appro..% [III 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • ***** • a • • • • *** 

.1 I /p, 	,. 1,11 1 4- II. r lw VT 
rt  W111(141.1.11•111. lantril, -- 
Rockrt and 
and Illtvn have hi•i.  • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

000000 • 00000 • 

greens in a pot on 
Itirture. Pak. Choi. 
expensive 6.i buy 
food miles. 

1 1. 	• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
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• 
• 
• 
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drink. 	fOt 	C.“1., 1110111/1:!' 

1 ".  • ,1i • 

shop  as .- 

''seer FILL nom .11 	1.1d1.114 	its 

• 

-i 

J \--\-1 
For guidanc 	

\rlow `ate a 

motion go to 
 www.Itiuonline.corn 

and \eave your ma
rk. 
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of the globe with all that scurf% 1X hen instead 
they might be better 'schooled' and trained or 

2pprentliced iii Inca) traditions and (rafttc, 

gjmined over millennia to enable survival of 

humus bongs in their own unique hi: IIt the 

planet. 
The examples of such traditit 

terns are seen in the existing sustailLible 
indigenous lifestyles of native peoples such as 

the 1.1Nya of ct .ilumbia, the Penan ttf Saraw.4., 
(thc Malaysian part of !lir 	IA. 

itf Ladakh. All lead sustainal‘,.. 
lives - they're as grterr its vou can ger — but 

they don't fit into the 	111..11VN 111.1011fIt'. 
Thui, not having a dollai a tl,o t111.!. 
deemed as poor and MUST be .1.001111■11tcLi 
the Matrix  through that ,:upiacnii,m, 
Ac►clopmenr. How can % t ill et 	11 s ...1 

have nothing to consume with-- 
And here is a  glint of the hidden put-

post of the g1obal machine. By homogenising 
lifegfitto the point that in every cooler 
*Apar can buy a MacDonald's and \% a s., r-
d 

 

ONto with  a Coke, evert,  bit can be mail,. ti. 
turn  a profit.  And for thi Ise who trend that 11:1r(1  

to :As allow, we'll daub some stuff with a tasti,  
green organic GNit....)- frit 1•cor Ttatle sauce. 
and charge' you ci • .11-,1c for the 
t .1n K p:•r• 	 •!rt • :1 •..1• 	■ 
111 	 '1 	 • ) , L  

"TH, 	 • 

ItavC p■IL gret.n 
c.itcon peel .my.is And handmililL s•oaps 

with hits qn.  Lai its Tilers - 	r11,1;  
hejt then cionservatorie•: arid retotti the•r holt- 
daN home, 	Croari.t.-  

• Ile psi iblurn is tlaar we  earl', isles ou r- 
selves out of rhp; 	)r rrade, 	 I 
very word 'consul-1kt -  loin, the rout  
'conurne.  me.ming /14 destrok \X ilk tiler Llime 
critically Or not4 ir la tilt high le5 els of ..on. 

7 11.. `V) ".1 	!!!7.“. 

len'  

el 	! 

liave our reputatin in. 

	

I. 	• 

rnhity looks closet at ,•11,1. 
covers everything. Site 	rk..•1 
again - billions of any 	b.a.k •  

. 	c'T 

et..n1 Her 
belt pack and puts it into his im311th. Her fin. 
gers finger a rnonnenr oti his 

	

1.0.1 	1;r.•<-1 	suit 	eh 	- • 

■• 	l'• 	 is 

,• . 	 - 

i1,11.H1,1 

•••,' 	 ;11,• 
'.• 	■11:1 .1f.1• 1.1'1.11 

,nui, 

	

h.f';11 :'1:1 	11:111•..  

Into green le.o.,. The agent lools• I infused. 
His gulp II loservi. and he lets go 414. 7\40. but it is 
..0 1.17C1. 	fine he can 	 ft.irrylv 

Li r. , 	•sroi 
I), • 

" 	• 11,1` 

I IIC rc I ,  .1 	 I-1 „or• 
'LS 	cmt  !h, tmi t ri s.: 

m II j,or on the ‘k•nclow.sill: i,11\ hlr.11 Feu r And 
oz. bus at co,sr food trout the union c•' ''p: 

'.tin .ind 11..1nd rcr.to designer 

	

!t.•!, \Tuff. liC•.111i: 	grectly. 1.13111 
. • 1 	: 	1.: • , 'I r r 	thy matrix; dory  

11.1t demand green Eo,. 	 "until but 
reduce and reuse, Waik into a come bar with 

,■ir "ern mug, go to .1 'Like .fafall With 1.11Ut 
111.5 	Icluce your own 
• • • 	111.; \tarn:, will trtak. It 

•,, 	'1.1.1,u might find 
nut only are you n,ii3pier, but richer (well less 

dei••■! to hoot 

said, 	you're IP it parr 
port LIf du' problem", of 	 I" 	I 
711e ihrrwe 
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Singles. 
Single of the Week 

 

Wallis Bird 
'LC xssoms In The Street' 

(Bird Reel irdsi 

Irish singer/songwriter Wallis Bird rt.), her 
guiti.r upside.down, 'Ellis may not Sc kind imp. 41-- 

rani, but there's signet-1)111g about her style ilia: 
makes )4  iu wtinder if it',  S(.1,111ChCAVau reason the 

music si /wads so good. A sample • if the ft 
corning album 	this stn 0c is ,In '  a.sso,ute,Iv 

incredible mix of harm. inks, AralUSTie &nit tars 
and a viola. On top of that, there's the catchy 
rhythm and Bird bciunfulvoice. This is the 

kind 41f tmisie s•.ni want to listen u a Iii a tiny 
venue: deeply personal but at the same time free 

'Ind uplifting. Wow. (9) 

Griuninnatics 
'Shad' tyy ( omtni 
flla nee to the 

Warning: tins ti. rig wil: 
make vi si want 	teer 

aru ,un(I \Out hoots. da.17.14. 
stair unsuspecting house 
rr ato. with your %Nick- footed nmibleness and 
your 'gracc:hir !caps and spins through thr ,ur. 

You will wan t4 peril urns to this 
performance pip pLrfeenosi. (9) 

Los (:anipesinos! 
`11 it linerna tit mAl 7 w vex  

core L ndcrgruund  
(Wichita} 

As you might expect frown 
thc unusual name, 

Campcsinos! hay; quirt an 
unusual mitind 1-lappv Inds;rut-I:, with :al& 
Hotta! violins. kevboart is and hand-L lapping, 

movIng tn 	the upbear and chart:al.& to 
slightly spacey interludes - what ..innmer would 

couni I bite it a I., inned A hand. Prc ity danni 
■4 41. (8) 

LCD Soundsystem 

(D1' Al 

A 	 nit !JD 
track is this line, with a 

syveLt ti)C11,411 	unusual 
, .iiirasting kiss s4 sands. 

'\4.,t Sin. how this would go u il4 ovri tics the 

tiantsa~ „u •  1).1r then th!!:tx OK radio cdtt 
0.41.1::', horrid won ft be A shocking.k go. ,d 

eleen.o team x ou t there 	11. 	(7) 

Seth Lakernan 
IA II  "f 	' 	HN Povr  

Itclea sec' in anticipation 4,1 
allttirn 4:Itie our Lath, 

next tear. !: 	Pilirr ,Ifat/ ;( 
1 /ratru EP is I. oiled 

resnin, and rho thrn - violins, hasti is and harps 
woven seamlessly into traditional folk-H uck. 

topped off bs Lakernan's passionate vocals_ Las-
ten our fin the infet.tiOUS Ititfri tit 'Rate tube  

King - 	the her hit! (9) 

words/ claire thorn, ben fisher 

Album of the Week 
Radio he ad 
I n Rainbows 

(self-released 

Strip the presst! Alm. four ye-ari of m ..• 
even tall weeks of lattiwing.k was coining. 
head's seventh album is finally here. EliOy antici-
pated. Irt 14ahrim,91 has been touted as one cif die 
mar difficult, uinvick4 imnries to the band's c -  • • 
loguei the truth couldn't be.rpurc different 

A series (>1 skittering be,:• 
Step% it rrack perhaps hence suited to'l 	.,; 
solo effurt 11,1 ErtL1411; in fact, it's probably the laic' 
representative thing here. till skewed ••■ • • '• 

Sort reel me out. then you cur du •• 	. 
tidily guitars. and a chorus of cheering children 
thrown in l'or good mcistar. Barnstorming nad a-

wlysnatchers'. meanwhile, allows Jonny Green-
wood ni use up an entire album's worth of guitar 
skrotikery in one tot. le.ning the rest of the  rceord 
relatively n, ase- free. I f nu it as -emlyambsingly mini-
mal-  as Radiohend have described them, many of 
the  si sagas I it-re Art Erinell le$s cluttered than pri-vul 'us 

fac drunaner-fronted band arc back with a 
4 'nil album in an attempt to support their tabu 
I IL,: live shows and unquestionable enenk with 
a solid. sellable record. Although it courant!: a 
t.4 'uric of good, danceable tracks, most of their 
output is very average - a fact normally covered 
ltv their gig performance. 

If The Stranglers were to come back 
and attempt to create an Indic album, this is 
w hat they would sound like. It seems 	A rnn- 
rastic concept until one realises that, it they 
were to do so, the music would be tired and 
slightly out of touch. It would also he lust as 
confused as this album seems, jumping 
bender punk-like vocal, organ breaks and 

gilttar riffs. 
The talented Steve Aihini, who pro-

di Iced Nirvana and Pixies among other bands, 
is responsible for recording lrisrb Irr Att. arid. 
INIeLM It mats !Nast be a shambles, it is nor his best 
work His grunge past, however, does explain 
wio, there arc Poo Fighters-esquc vocals and 
tiffs creeping into the record. Unfortunatelv. 
tins / us: adds to the cuntip.ion and incoherent 
na ture  :stuffy/The Fuses' st mud. 

. h.,;;;,/,/ . -in -I,/ has its good points, 
th, .44gle Ahhhh Song' will most definitely lie 
11C:1111 	Mole L'IllbS up and down the country. 
u Id; Hu. fun, rhoppy 'Sir Wants Sex' creates 
the feeling of King crushed against the barriers, 

I11 tw4.4 s r■ sue but loving every minute. 
Tie album definitely is a facer, and. 

soot .1 it'll liqe.elS. ).0111 will scar' rt ,  hear things 
von had not 1-4:1; qv.. II I aim, srarts  to make more  
sense. but never quite rescues itself from instil- 
ticient continuity: unfortunately Gm Stuffy/11w. 
lusts, run of the mill songs cannot he 
improved by obscure names such as The 
Champagne Socialist's mid term BliQ pr. 2' or 

its ail shot',.. Stick yvali the stage. (6) 
wards/ joseplt kusionowicz 

have a clarity pracueal.ly unheard of in the 
oeuvre, while the acou.stieFatist :sop' si lunch ilk, 
long-lost Nick .Drake inittake, right down to  the  
perfect imitation of Robert Kirby's string arrange-
ments. It makes for a starnsinglighlight. 

'The same goes for 'jigsaw Falling Into 
Flare'. a driving four minutes III CMIteeell acoustic 
t!tlit■It'. Indian s try 	backing vocals that sound 

. • . 	• 

Ilthoc,gh the influenic or y 	hands to rl 
sl 	gLI Ir.. Nis IVA,. Kly V.114:11t1t1:,, 

ve„ind • 'IA,. 01,  MINS-is. 'iv, 1411 nit] ltet 11 au 	-  r. 
clear, '1s4 /hi Se/ssu sound nurhinz•Iike  thLyn.  Fr, ,w-
e,,-er good .11burns such as I _Diyits.4- could 1-hz, rite 
genre was ;du a i ttotrig to be restrictill he its t4 wits 
on wittte.maise, dreamy v.r.is.al ltarnioily. and crashing 
guitar, and there are a lot of people this di/es nothing 
Carr. Cittro. 1 lowev cr, is incredibly vaned, with tines -
petted twists arai totals in every track, and, despite 
some seemingly nuadom changes, it flows so welL 

There are a number of factors to as 
irk-triable sound. Vuki Chikurlate, the main vocalist, 
cut not only actually sing, but she can vary her 
vocals so with: she nips back and forth from Japan-
ese to English all the time. makng the sings Mote 
robin-fill. Slit can be pure pop. entotional. even at 
times. 	but always upbeat. She also 
Nays synthesiser, which gives a charge to is song like 
`Pink Cloud Tracing Paper, as well aN bells anti tin: 
pi:in,  I nit traclo,  like 'Gs 	aml '1 aon:, And 

{,ants flariaa also pla■ s a big parr very 
skilled guitarist. IN It iust in his playing abtlity. but also 
at his control 4-4- v4inch:capes - nor a fr,uri ttstsind-
ing too pop, nor of being cxperitnental and oar, 
mercial in the same sung, Ili:,  guitar work Icon,  
always to complement Yuki's voice and syral rs. 

1•14...thlights hove to be 	 ►Ouch 
sounds a hit like The Killers bur with mitre et 411 sir 
and art.onati. in, anti `Ito.:1 Sea'. wlu vbc alt sq,und 
scapt. - syndics:ism-1, shimmer*,1„ruitar, and light 
but licartbrcaldeig.vilcals - sound in parrs ̀ Ira k stick 
drenatir pop and in rim, 	shorgaze. Having 
said tivs, there is not it dud track hem. they're all 
good, and each niters •sornedimg different. Glildr 
definitely has a amanercial appeal, but it also has 
enough otOnality.and uniqueness to appeal tar pet 
pie mote inn)lelifteld music. This•Wouls1 have been 
the st iundtrack err env summer if only it hadn't been 
released two months too late. el) 

words/ nick mendlcsohn 

Albums. 
both ethereal and sinister, and r one of the finest per-
t., irrnances of Thorn VotkeScarcer. Less so 'All I 
Need'. pmshably the clostr ihingto a dtid the album 
has, despite its strikingly human sentiment In part, 
r is unhelpetl la% placement after two of the 1.13's 

crowning moments: AN 'end Fishes. and 'Nuclei thin 
L. t rtd. Emit dea-niied in the mania following OK COW-
:Vat, and sounding like it (odd have come straniit 

that album. With Colin. Greenwood's signature 
bouncing bass, and almost unbearably lush strinp. 
the track swells and falls, barely able to support 
Yorke., who sounds at his most fragile. The 
pracricullv unchanged in run years, remain some of 
his finest, the refrain '')'4 	go to hell for what your 
dirty mind is thinking" arguably the most poipista 
moment on the album, as the rumple dies, and 
Vorkes voice is left to soar alone. 

'Ibis is Radiolical's rne,st concise, organic 
record in a decade, and their least self conscious 
since Tic Fienek it sounds like they're finally com-
fortable with being :igot-tans, u ith being Radio.- 
head, and nor lust Knowingly Groundbrking 
Artists, The LI' is all the better for it. Another tri-
umph against conventional wisdom, then, by alyant I 
who should have run our of ideas a long time ago. 

(9) 
words/ alex whigard 

Asobi Seksu 

Stc red pi 101110 if MIMI down 4 Vo.r.11 trOdclettitath 
with six-th studio album Pioll Mr fats The result 
.k,cree a 	listen, but whether itIsamals a WWII 
to the'  rIsh Tries et"- day* or (rise of ilt)ng-
writer's block is gilt...non:alter...Awash with LrvIZeri, 
plitt.eNtic riffs, van etit-cth and scratchy electric 
guitars, it is clear dint the boys pre.fer uo etivIcto that 
,-71.1s thing the know and inrociavithplenty urger% 
angst-ridden rock. as stet) in hurl).  Twins tzar* 
'Soldiers Make cinod T•, 	ls woontrast 
with 	ited'Staf." •- 
rent anti tntgdmnl chiardchtitige045 thinsihadtin 
*every hesic.tigutpen ttiesenvu 	' 'therm 
of the alhunviii a tordlirenteattruSidd: 
'helms eipture,nrxwe ehterinl iitfe: lb than 
first uppirFar. with swigs 4941040dencb' and 
1,411; liadaybiorA0dartliteinttun — 
hedonism. iiinwreet this kart a true: reflection  cif 
the album as a vik4e, Urn a pulsortvsnicktn-
teenager. It itiaildstelitctantlp.mnd unpr9dictshly,  , 
thinuoi supposodlyusra inddavinmsztowiet. 

This &tic. „ %oaks hnve-exltettged 
diehrst.4ves bv, ramie. advenninngtoaided thank 
'Soldiers Mitke.cropd 'Uvula:4:641y aiithrlit 
representation7alwat in the isiectiLlikevihici .ft ! 
'Daisy ldoes. Keitirjinnes .dixewsins titto gnaw 
eductive.- of violence its AnstonldbeeeenlifftipeV 

pica to eradicate suds arida] tradWeiThebibi 
have dealt with politics and current affidislitfoi. 
kiur their presence tin Wilt Pin seernsindiefik 
and unnecessary. The tricrl.ancl rotted &tants Of* 
girlfriends, sex, drugs and rock 'n' mil scan a :Wet 
option. 

This is a collection best suited tta kilchn‘d 
tans rather than an inviiitionterininpOn iheSitttr6 
phi uc bandsvaipm: it is pleasing, but nothing radi-
Lai, daring or new. The Lap ends in the stylcof  all 
Their  previous rminis, with it self-lonthing, suicidal 
number (Drowning!). where rousznan and listener 
alike arc left asking: was it malty %worth the effort? (6) 

words/ rebecca tuckiey 

Stuffy/The 
Fuses 
Angels Are .Aci• 

:Sour Pus.)  

Stereoph °flies 
Pull the Pin 

(\'';1) 



'I don't 15 ant run• be that group of 
teenagers t4lur watch rollin- fl And 
then go lupine and listen to Joy 
Division,' she le:1A marret of .far 
ly, when I suggested re' the 
impr.mpm. dtswncttct oltItczaTt. iii 
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The Maccabees 
Leeds Met 
$/1o/o7 
7<lydg ti's aupporr ace, lucky criot,gb ro 'rump up in 
the Miceshees bandevap.•n. are rla. I 'Lily: 

cow young men 	 I 	) 	• 

ray inn:a:sting? 	i 	 .  

tbeirlinng lute. bcartis. old loan 	 r• 
;bray mousers, the push forward their rerril;.., 
'nfoininglftir Songs oil 3 tax-panic -ittrerststvi 
coed, To be Fair, they du their" l.vzst to get the 
etowdgoing, tang waluttwatitc imcodotes and sto-
ries. Their music is, on the whae, alright! iliac an, 
tuelaneholic anti winching mornents as iirrll ro. 
write of fiel-grard but. with a crowd Living 1.4- The 
%teatimes, they may have l eLn I setter h it 
home 

after a rad wr king delay, the 	I • • 

Stephanie Dosen 

"Iiie Cockpit. 
12/10/07 

"I used to teach first grade a little Isidth bit.-  
explains Dosen in het light, girlish way. -1 IISCCI 
tell each claw they were nty favourite, but then 
they'd talk at recess. The parents didn't think any-
thing tact was very funny, cspeciltkly all die drugs?' 
antnincing is the truly u ■Irdrilar to MA0.4 rime to sill-
fidEntlydescrthing Stephanie Dosert's presence On 
stage. She is.dressed in a white lace dress of innu-
merable. layers. with equally white hair, and talks 
candidly between s.4 ings of whatever she thinks 

3PPCUPCialC• 	!,4111%1L , 	tLlis•,1 I 1...st 
she upset an audit:nut on her recent Austni.lian r, itir 
by telling than shed 'use eaten a delicious koala 
burger, Her set is tied together by these little anec-
dotes and. though they rarely relate to the sr it .01r 
draws the audience closet with ever) dacha; non 
sequitur. 

The songs ate less rtsetu. She is touring rt. 
136m-1k her acoustic- folk debut 1.4. for ibr .7:/xdrr_ 

isahateli of di'nnctiv 	album' songs. 'Mat IS 
nut to ray that they ate immature ur simplistic but 
raffia, that they are relatively lets"-, Pitt esaropk. her 
ripening song. 'Somerset', is crmstructed front tar 
mit few and too similar Cht arts. "I here is little  varier' 
111  turns of colour, awl the song lacks depth. When 
the welcomes Iterizind on stage, however, :diet tali 
9 ing played solo on acou cm guitar, o item pcsirs 
and thewfurnsyts k'stscntai. -nib!, to Kith ,trail uni 
ble in the string section: a violin and A 	Tile 

stnny pans arc beautifully atrange4.1eaving The bass 
riarrtO the bass guitar and allowing rill: 	Ire 
ac413111Parn' the Vintin In casoiding teem-rite hal - 
monic streams. Dosen SInkA iti at) tnipre.isn.• el% 
measured fashion. never undersrepping the mark in 
terms nidynamics, !flas and diction. :Us,  ...To Hi Po--  
"'tf"s  mire importarith. her Voice IN re111..IrkcIbIC. 
I iln otten,:hough, Inc is left sloshing tf tdl ri 

T)Ful mire and the wonderfUllt apt string., Were 
allied to st true more enttglstaling matt:nal. pr-T-
Darthcr of her calibre should be ITUwing  aliclient. 
tostfargtearet extent, aud her nate ,i mph .3' .t.'"•••• 
ll'ralkm her torte:, so. (7) 

words/ get trii.n2 rect: 

is waiting for rriaight, 	Niae.e....tbees. 
After :t lather slow gar; with ;i new tAittg.. rho,. rip 
it ir. 	cratnrig rn.ts.s.frcai) 
,tch do wing  their scat kir-ward at oniw icon in 
%Lill, the .iireatly rqiii;ing int ish pit. The. 
certamit dt sec•rn 1.1 ...11:111Lr 	;Tv  

.1V-1,11111g 	pint- •-As! rhu ugh TIV.)•I; ..1 1■11.: .jhu:14, 
walk t.ltii ■,I■1114 	ci 	 pturote.. real". 

thin than 
E tens onion C)rlArkl" 	 . 

I.,•i• 	• 	4.11 

"Ii, 	t■ 	...MITI and ■•■•.4--4,4•;g0 

The Hoosiers 
Mine 
rt tui/o7 

111C I ainai. .n-l].mcd three-pica.. ernes uarn-ing papa-
ct-mkehe.  letters that spell out die wtiral 
InV1111 Sparkes, their unfeasible' charismatic front 
man. is .dressed brightly in a small orallgie t-clurt um! 
`Rupert the Bear' trousers. The band't. Swedish 
LittlifitnL.T., Martin SkIrt.:T1111111, weirs a moustache 
which wouldn't be our of place in an t.-atly issue 
the Beau, s, This cotnic.bade visual 5tylr i aided hi, 
the rwo 1A' mot:Dore the band place ttn the amps, 
a Kited  in grey fur, showing plc:tires of simple. 
black•a 011-v:hire Smiley ttitrAC suns the 
lemtk licautifulfiz, tilled wr!h fount, houriL' perws- 
sion and colt instill :itch ithes. M.; 	th: 
is the hand's a lid and tinA hating, wins w lite] r create a 
sense of iirecntk loy. The,  luring, forward-Init.-mg 
hots are teniii*eent lif late '7/1s 12 1st ). The song-
craft- is not al all bad, Alt ming an inputs-Jive grasp 
of structure and harmony, Even the melodies :ire 

interesting and ttint Kahle. Ilarlics's au it which 
looks several sizes too big sin him. is coated in 
oils urtial glitter. and the nol.:4: i%; the •44 	equi% a 

lent of the l sik. 	effu.1•4 	lice is .i 

11142 ,42(1, shimmer) di h I e ocraY 	ich 

Prefuse 73 

This ntglir truh raker 
rite sound So inter-Ise 
speakers, shaking my 
is concept-44.1lb Intel 

nit hr surprise.; that only Is 
that it ilottds t hrr High the 
entire boat , but the music 

ligent find inctitpllysie.:114 

rrainp ming. 
blow Inc a'se.w. Their musu. 

seems to be frt ttil another dimension, and watt it 
ing d lard give. a ;ivy perfnrmance draws ,ittentinn. 

bow• original and talentcd the pair teal% are_ 

Their chemistry onstage is CIE:Mc they bh4rtv 

real understanding and appreciation ttf each 

luirsts hid .nelcmird alanilng don't 	ty.4 do Inn: 
any liann, however. Beside him, his handniate, 
almost eriabotis .1 caricature; guitarist Hugo Whiri: 
401)10; As 0.61130 he IULT...takt/I:L•flAV tots Many lines 
of serniething or other beforehand and refuses to 
cake fits iuuid tlowit ThytAlgittitil, whilst hmirlict 

Vi line is rather riverenthurEistine with tles Mitt 
kink like deco-  might pop= any minute_ 'llact$ don't 
evert seen s.. Vitirk ai the Cr1 711;141 in ostler to rtmln; 
than ad. ire diem: es.7...tribody here alreatlyseems 
have niade up their mind. Although 'File Mac. 
.e...titee.• can he. Slightly predictable, di perhaps 
;i;Ei 4' file often: rasa '.'.auivc }, tog[. and will probablr 
iii viarirt is I +fin. Etc. bauhin4.t. 14 at: time next t car, dlr.:\ 

ii:11-15\ c 'h._ 	rl carer n evertionh and manage 
NILL .1....1151:11" CVO,: trine. sueli 'Precious 

'1.e_go' :Ind Vint. I, me' an; highlights, sug- 
fr....7,ring 'lair n1.11" relentless 	',err the last 
, • ••T•1. 	rnat hare firialls paid on 

if 	)t, 'rile NI treallecti canritat help hot 
{rinil•_ (8) 

words/ aisting beddy 

IS iore aka_ Rica ■X'ilgtirt: 	pla)  lag  iii Pink Floyd 
litonlanins Page. 

The seventh song, of the see is '‘Vntried 
als. but Ras', the band% Iiist 	play it hc-Au 

hut I t an't help %,,,t 	talharthey'll di) I. -r 
the rest of the 	This is addressed almost 
instantli: they put clown their instruments, wave. 
grin tat 4 tni.nnerit. anti leave The emwyl is so sur- 

th-jt it tike a hill two rninutr_s for the eon-
tiato.1 cry for inure to erupt. Itgles unheeded: The 
El‘kssicrs 1nvc n ar 'slat •Some nught call it short 
and sweet, but whin it is is a disappointment: n' • 
matte who }1 iu ate, whether it's our first album ut 
your fifteenth. half-an-hour is tun a headline sec 
"Iliare's. a difference between leaving the :awls:nil: 
wanting mine teul 	diem expecting more, It 
rain whIlt 	have been an tartstancling 
(5) 	 words/ ger urge reeve 

,t her 	t.. 	 CA ell iti ut saise of 
erithustasen t,. share their niusieal itteta tit ins. 

Sneaky's fingers flit nimbly tiers. the 
strings of hie hass,.plucking out vibrating, chest 
thumping rhythms. Meanwhile, Parker's master-
ful scratching and fading provided an electronic, 
bubbling eaukiron of sound, Between than they 
are chipping 2W;11)  at musical boundaries and 
producing works of wonder, 

Po: fuse -3 delivered un equal's Inipres-
'•..: [NJ-ft Imance, Their .ser was magical, tnysti• 

sotil-sc-arching. Unlikely to be defined lit. 
fns piscine: scare, -Herren, the beautiful in int-of 

41 ipc mart, gilts Iris trwri tear and rltri.t.ws  ham. 
(boil Irremprr at pigeonholing or ca cep tns Anon. 
Reinvention, .iral reformulation. is tilt ethic • 
electric tints slamming life iiaak into ilarlthing 
cidural forms Plc 	kV a ,  An Lilelle,ssk• 

fa_scirmring mIlan ■ ..,ounti 
The alt:•rracr-nsiticiLd outroni4n. ot 

I-knelt\ cspi.rimentaritti“ acdaint }him as .)1:Nic.- 
occring.,mluriLl 	Dilxerhing mu:AC Livers 
0...1,1 .3f 1;•1.11 	 Pretilse '3's fel- 
lruw NV alp acts Clark, Battles and Fisting 1-„  nit 
would have been W. IVritd. and warrn...d ht 
evening that simulated wincing in space. (8) 

words/ rhiannon salisbury 

`A' side 1 B' side 
by Helena and Ranizy 

(.ordeal pt.trra+, Ian Cur-
tis as a hcifit; h. whining bastard? 
Simply, yes. Bur this is ton mni • 
plc a descriptinn in many ways. 

	

„1.1 , 	I: kntstvs sOnlvonu whin 
r in an Aspiring band, tar 

• I 	I I., 
. • 	I' 	 • 	 1H 	kite 

	

i'LL. I 	 LH...ALL:L.1 	1'11- H. 

	

I ... 	L. 	V. 	- 	 1-1. 
ii''' -. 1 	• " 	• 	in; Ili i.} 1 ic 	 1 I.5 	1 

	

11• 	 1!;. 	ILL1-1,1 

	

,• 	 ,11 	1 n. '1,, L+ 	it, 

v 	 .•1 Lim 1. 

r 	 1:k, 
dr111.;-.;-1.1 

	

+,.c% stL ,.■•■,. 	ILI• In 'hi.: 	 Amy 
Wineliouse And Pete Driberiv 
snub. illar App•art..I in lHie 	 ..it-,1 

heart 	 prop.. Illee2;1 tore„ r,..v..cluk 
, j,•;!■11- r. 	1.0 
T., tin. lash 	ttit1711..1 1 [Lir 
pi, a lit-c (sf making music often find them-
selves sabicet to. and iunpl!, cannot cope with. 

Live. 

• 

„ nit living room Thar we pur nn Unknown Pkagrryrs. 

• Burwho is dear group of rRcnagcrs I  It is ,11 slipped  
• !ph a s suggest that a re-newed excitement at (arid 

recalled apprerimit Fri of) joy Divisii as's music after 
• watch*, a biopic of the ;rash singer is n•thaig 
' • tn. ire than buying into the abatis:a-1.m of suicide. 
• Perhaps Cottirrd is A migedy it nature of the per 
. pet-rive u mvues, bur a Itser, overheard ;T'arta'n 

dot it could be Judged neither as 1 goal or a bad 
; ftlni (merely as a more- or kss-faithful retelling of 
• events) because it took its inataial from real satua. 
▪ thtris scented to wholly nuts die point in Ow 

contrarY. its playing down of Curtis;.' suicide: (is 
In+ ■k$ alMosr ritiough Corbijn only put it in as an 
afterthought - el:A. ,0111c kur IW'. that he killed him,  

• sclik.in rht-  (NV of that Anientan lour, but the film 
; 	ni ii 24 noel f 1.inh P- trio, think God) represent•a 
; 	 thr. cxhiiaratIng {Iry intim/ force, the 
• dark energy turd the morbid )*ych•dranta it is dif 
• to dissociate Clout jo■ Diviljon, but without 

turning them rant self•parody. On the contrary, 
• 

 

• cla ►  the distintri. in is rt. sell than far slit-tiler than 
• to 	girresell to get excited about thorl after 

orris_thing 	bebitid-rn•-caws thin I almost feel 
I slit Add apolopse 'rut. Then: arc WAyS iii c.nga• 
ing with talc p, 'plc within the: music that 

• deitcoid inn 	in•: -Martin- And 4.01a1pLn .yet 
. Jr. tme. .liter All. 	DItostitil Itar'c 	Ctl cab- HI 
4, rill' fAVt■■■riTt- herds Sinfc Tway at srhot 4. and I am 
▪ domg. sists credit,  this vcir about rhc  
• ber•een ritirsik atid 	 it ?ping% trona. 
• ac,crthr. Andd '.cols.  

1X'hcthu nr nr it tan (..urrit: co: nes atirrwt. 
• 

• 	

a Selfish coward, he tic portrayed as a human 
• heing..-tutd I. find that both ei,thting and ftightcniny 

Asa fan whir has waited dues: years ro see 
„" J5 a liuram beingand ,1,s a musician. 

0 



_ 	. 
Tete-a-tete with a legend. 

111010.A. GlItlitist. 

: 11 dl rho have t, t, V,  nJ I:11 14W BCC:11"C stupid 
loils get siniger. the 1),  thee :iced t, r get clni.rt r lint 
it Wilk a great C .arrtival, I moon, rec.' rn.1 hte.-iking 

iwd, 	yloil 	JAN',  SI rued System) and 
aoriderful cxperienc.... 1-1os4., funk. 4.61'4); .111 

t. tie crult that I 

: Si) with the massive turnout at Good 
'fines, do you think tltis spells a revival for 
funk and house for yilt1 personally? 

So what fresh fruit are you getting? 

: There Are loads iii dung really. I di tit't know. 
I don't really check kir labels or artists: because 
rho reclinolol,,ry people wit' to MAC tunes now, 
they eg iuld have been made twenty %tans ago, they 
et 'old he made tontonow. I like my house music. 
I like ins-  nu-soul, I like my nu jazz. I Eike most 
things that I'm exposed to. I don't own an ipod, 
don't really listen to 	work in this. 1 don't 
need it to live. t tk that sounded bad, 1 mean there 
are things I listen to - 1 Ilk, 	t-q.hza,e, I  like  fell. 
anti 70s pop, things'sou'd rover ass' gnare with 
me. People pushing the lxtunclaries forward, von 
Itn.ts% I'm nor a trendsetter, I'm not cutting edge, 

4,1 ouriulture Ni part auk Irs. 

: It's Black History Month. Who do you 
reckon best represents black history in tents 
of a live gig - you or Jazzie 13? 

Prt.gbably Jame 14. He., !lit t-Tr-.1:1,4s tl- t.;t 
wrirldwide with it. We have a s co ,peilal miation-
skip. we're like brothers. l crati•i. praise Jamie 1.6)41 1- 
It enough - he's the brother that no, ,k it forward. 

You are seen as a true professional -
meal you don't have a rider, no drugs. just 
the mimic.- 

1.1111,:'S boosts the c011Cr• err t, 	hi 

f ht. ',Mk ',MCC CA'Cral:SV? 
: Halm, I mean, I managed to get there, 

Saturday was lovely, family orientated, every-
one happy and all, but as Sunday evening 
came I felt that the Police were certainly get-
ting more...sinister, you know? 
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The pioneer DJ of rave culture. You technically have to call him 'Sir' for his 
services to music. The dressing room was too noisy so I had to talk to 

Norman Jay, MBE, round the back. Where the garbage is. 

	

:So, Norman Jay, what's going on? New . . : Well no, I'm only a house Dl in this country, 	
long-term plan is what T concern myself with. I make people dance for a living, that's all. 

projects? 	 because that's the way this country works, I make 

7 Yeah, I'm Ok - no new projects really. just 	 - There's been a massive rise in interest 	: Throughout black history here in the UK, my living playing House - I mean it's my first 

Horn touring, if..." (.111 rig (lune ., lot - (.1una. 	I, oi c, but enlikc otht r lio,:st.  ph.. 1 ..,till indulge 	and attendance for festivals, from right here 	it seemed to me that black cultural trends 

India... iliL pei iple tht...re 'List li lye till. nave )(.1u 	 in Leeds, to as far away as the Lake of Stars 	have always been latched onto by the rich, Fliv%,. I i Ili ii!ner (Tu.. ill ilium( that rvc Alli, :as 

In l‘li• II illilli.:. I" all, 	 festival in Africa - olio- do you think that is? 	bourgoise white cul- loved 

01-&-4•40 • • • e ****** •  	 . :( )11. it's cvebt.-.11. I mcan in ten years'  rime r Kill 	titre. Do you 
0   • • ': So what did you start Dying when you 	sec people going back to hitt, iiwcat3• clubs. It's A 	think that this 

Did you get 	 • influences? 	 [laming outside rather than inside. It's just part 	

is still the case? • ' first got here? I mean what were y our first 	ruitural cycle. I mean it make. more .1.4.1The t“ VY-7  

	

a 	 , • • • . 	
• : reit'!" alwa‘s 

	

: Naha,. well when I Wit!, 1`01-in: (1177.11i WAS years 	 been there and that 

to Carnival? b 
2 before House came, but just original Brill ind al.   

	

■ 
	

.11\1,3\ c Will. I is 

	

2 	 ,, 	7You don't 	a SiVC - N.K.e rake from 
• Jazz, Billie Holidat . all that scam there. 	.-. 	 • 	mutually exeItt.- 

• Carnival carff • 
. 
• :,::: And who was the first person for you to 	

■ 	..thLts. othen take from'  

have a rider, ■ bring jazz and Blues to I the II V 	 • 
us. I d,,n't r,  inn-  from that 
school of thought where : happen unless I'm • • 7".-: Dunnf), I ,1,.ti'l r.. 	. 	i 	I .!, . . , , . 	

• 

• barked iir it like Ow. I lust pia) ckl u ii.i: I star iv.i. 	no drugs... 	• 	„Kt arc success:ful because 
• 

• there. 	 • I. I'm an Lanotion al DJ, 1 piny emotions that I like 	 • 	tau 'rc black. or youre. 

• oppressed because  J.i 
• 
• • 

• - you know, from the most obvious cheesiest , 
	. That 'S 	

• 

	  • 	  cheese to the most rarest obscure, left-field -track. I 	 . 	
\ 1 its're black. O'.: this- _ 
tapping his ,. -I.  

don't care, I'm :1 maverick DI,
•

* 
: because the 	. 

_„ So what's itt your ear right now? What are  •••.: So did you manage to get to (Notting 	
' others only li\ -c Hill) Carnival this year? 	 you listening to? You sticking to the old sniff? • 

Or are you seeking out some new materi:d? 	 . 	.; 
• 

li 

.1111.1' 

- rum 
"Ibis is the (silt thing that 
limits you. The physical things you can dm-1 with. 
sou know.:' nless you've been in real places 
where you face real...hardships. real apartheid. 
you can't ccmiplain about it. I mix my style up 
because I'm mixed rare rm self. People expert 
Trent. That's the best way to move in.., It'd he  
really shirr  really furling it every, me thought the 
..anti V,  al need 114.11* who quointrn things. 

N Loh well, you 	,w, ..-irnival 	Itappiti 
tulles.: I'm there... 	 : I ■I■,Ti'r stick to anythin, 	.-n. ". 	I 	foi:. now. 	 • 

I).. 	.1t the's:um thing 	I 	• 	 40049 OOOOOO vas•4 .v0 k 
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`Nose' 
by 

Edward Trencom 
t. nine, no. ises.trut de t. 1, c ma 	.toed history - 
these are all the cm imp, 	of Cotn Milton's cre- 
ation which have heal wonderfully intertwined to 
produce this eceenmc novel. It tells the tale of the 
['rent-I-ma rankly and their world renowned fro, 
ntagerie,th rough thr rya (and notio ijf Ildward 
Irene, an, However, his life is turned upside dawn 
when he delves•nto Ills family histori, and discov-
ers that he inextricably ought in a 'Byzantine rid, 
elle of which there is no obvious answer. What 
lows is Edward's exploration mm his ancestn and 
his travels in Greece, which provides Milton with 
an invaluable opportunity to display his e.spansive 
and specialist knowledge on history. (as well aA 
chete_sq through the introduction of an army .11 
unlffah'supporting figures like Rianan 
emperors.. Greek priests: and cvcai Lord Byron-
Cutiliusly. the plot seems to revolve around Mil-
ton's obsession with 'long and aquiline' noso, pro-
riding a narrative that is very witty and entertain, 
mg, opeciallo. in its Irrelevant. yet hilaraius &scrip-
:ions. < if the trelICOMS antics in be:c l.  

Unfortunately, at times, the plot seems elispzirate 
and unbelievable with an abrupt ending that 
fails to resolve some of the Nubians in the book 
Dome this, the novel is bound to he a hit with 
the cheese tasting society. as it is lovingly prepared 
with extenSive commenrane on a range t,l nb,utli - 
warring cheeses, which vi etch} captures their ani-
mas and nista, from the smoked 'Norfolk tvn-
wood' to this 'goaty tonlouniotvri: which will no 
doubt Leave the reader with a desperate 
craving fir cheese, 

sivadmsan 

`North' 
by 

Brian Martin 

lit Martin's rim novel. North. he draci up, .0 his 
literature to ctrare a !ale dm! 

t.lcri:AVIICT'S I 1151113: roam charac-
ter!, a r a prestigious Boy's Ptiviat ti, boo] in 
)-ford. 'The  course_ of the  cliarac ri,:th live% are  

interrupted by the devastatingly sublime North. 
whose charm pies beyond that of pin steal 
and into the radrit of the unearthly. North is a.n 
eighteen-vear-okl student. wit( isr .gt orgei ous  3 out It-
ful body is combined with an AdVAtICed intellect. 
Martin creates a character that is intensely dark, 
and vet can light the lives of those whom he 
chooso as a lover in- a confidante_ Capturing the 
heart',  of more than (me of his le:whets, North 
Irises in his wake an ever more complic ated 
assembly of broken hcan:s. and nib nonshipis. He is 
the harbinger ofdoom and the deith 'mei] to more 
than lust the careers of those who enter into his 

Orbit. 

111e moved CrAtICCtittar4:5/ iiii obSc,;',A4,1S1 and swim- 
. ciun. The chansmanc narrator.North's- litreature 

teacher, a sophisticate of-genteel dispiisita in. (with 
a champagne habit). illustrates how North our- 

- totes these emotions in the other characters as w,  ell 

ac in himself. The MVO f-irm a deep bond, which 
develops in a .troui-ohng direcni in. until thr reachet 
lets g'.'.  fir fear of 	illy losing lass pp on reality, 
The rued looses pace toward the intoidk, with 
promises cola climax repented too often that leave 
the reader languishing in boredom until the tempi) 
resumes. Martin redeems himself however 
through his superb use literary tdeterILCS anti 
quotes that Ada to the annospbere of the spines 
and encourage the ctader foal:C/31y analyse the att- 

. 

uations and inner feelings of the characters. in .pr-
tieular tht.se of the narrator. Mb m s Paradise 
is a recurring,  theme of the book and encourages 
the render to entertain a ningc of disturbing possi-
bilities. This book will appeal to amore intercsiell 
in LITT. wing the darker sides of torrrannasm. 

words/ eedlia gibbons 

North 
riAn \11 	r 7. 1 

Write a Story for Children Annu-
al Competition 2008... 

Acakmv of hadrai's Writers have recently announced the 23rd annual Write a Stuns For. 
dten Competition'. There were over 2,000 =Arno received for the 201117 competition which pr. Iva what 

a prestigious competition this really is .for unpublished writers of citikrafs books in the UK. 
Of count where that  is  a ecienpcnni its,  Mere are prizes tai be won and thus is certainly no 

exception. The  I g prize  in  20014 will, /lc  a cheque filr r?ell 10 with 2nd and 3rd prizes of AlD and OLIO 
respectively. 

All entrants must. be  over the age of 1$ and eurrenth unpublished, however self published 
entrants are allowed. The dosing dam for Lim tries 1....the 31st Lit-March 2t,08. N1Ientrani5 will be tot omtal 
of the winners by the end ivf May 2008. 

science fiction setting in the Caw ipus series._ 
This ehangt to, science fiction wits rather impopti. 
lar with 	 cssi ag responclial  to gait 

suet' critic 1)% saiinkr.. "What thee didn't realize was 
that inseature tiction is some of the best social 
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A 	screen, stag anu pag( 

Reviews of the Week... Doris Lessing announced 
winner of The Nobel Prize 
for Literature 2007 
just I I tia3s .$11v of her riStli birthday, Dons Les!,  • 
Dig. has n.-cent13 been announced as the winner of 
the No ibc-.1 Prize in Literature. Shr was described 

"tun epci ist oi by the Swedish Academt as 
femak expel-to-ice, who with scepticism. 

- fire and visionan• }sower has subjeeted a divided 
tivilisariun to scrutiny". .Lessing is only the 
eleventh woman to win the prize in its 106,year 
astory and also  the 	pl:Mit) ever ro um the 

_ liniewure 
Alta she found out she had won the privx., she 

told reporters outside her home "Pvc won all the 
jives in Europe, every bloody one. so Ns 

- 41dighrcti to win than all. It's a royal flush," Thr 
psi= is worth c(i3,0rici, 

1 list trt-crar-old author has been a frivoutite for 
_ the 	f Sr 	duriederades•now, Ha col- 
a leered works would till many bookshelves: it tiring 
- i,. ions, plays. and several sdenec &lion novels 

chniughuut her writing career. 

of iur rimy. I alto atinmire the classic sort of 
science fiction, like Blood Music, by Greg Beat. 
Hc's a great writer." She ‘1,-As '1,Vtiter Gut-sr of 
Honour at the 19ir World Science 1 iction Co in-
vention (NcorkItt.pn). and made a wdl-received 
speech in which she de-a:Jibed her seicner-fiction-
al :slentoirs of a Survivor as "an attempt at an 
autobirpgraphy'. 
Her novel The Golden Notelai kik is ei inside/1A a 
lei-nu-list classic by sonic gi.+K liars, hum ni itably not 
l-s the author herself. who openly statell bet dis-
like in being pigeon-holcd as a rat-Mira/4 author 

I al t /Ian- Style 

I a_ssing's Etcrii is claim-airily divided into three 
clisniKt phases; the Communism thane (1944- 

- l')56).-when she was SN hang raclically.on social 
- issues {arid returned to in the &+„d tern inst 

I 48=9, the psychological thane (I ')56-1969). 
- after that the Sufi thr.Tw. which was espli iced in a 

How to Enter 

Eitury forms and .further details can he ..btaincti tr.,; it tiled 'flow mg; 

Wine Stor..; t ir Children ( simpetnion, Arailerm of Choldren'ii 	P C ) 	45, 1-luritingdon, 
[~arnlar.i~ titre PF28 511.1„. on reetar •.if a .; tanipcd. AlcItc•secl envelope 
• Or down!. tad (foto the welsisted at 	Vi.chitaltrls-wrrizyz.o  uk 

wards/ ritualist kwy 

NX.riting Career 

txming  was banned from South Africa and Irvin 
Rhodesia for many yew. due to her campaigning 
against nuclear arms and South African apartheid. 
Losing, mowed to London with her, v.-ono:sr corn 

= in 1449 where her hest 	The Grass Is 
Singing'. was published. 1-or many, Losing's 
breakthrough ci.41tic writ= in 1962,   was The 

- Golden Notebook'. 

• Doris 

 

was ft lF,  i L'iliCtC41 A dafTIMC11410C1 but micd1111.3i  it 

jn IFAVIAIT IA the title of a Gontrinion of Honour 
at the end 41f 1')9V fur "cimspiecs WS national serv-
ice". She has also been made a Companion Lit-
cratute by the Royal Soden col.  literature_ 
1:4311SISklifIS received protip 	awards la  int 

her work as- an author. 

I )oris I essing's ino ist recenf public:3 tirmtl is Alit 

f life alid lilt tl Ikintan sena ti it einflarking on one 
last epic endeavor. to retell the Ilistors of litirrian 
creation and revcal the lit-tic-kn.snort otthe 
ilk:Its, AD Ai iii 11 	mit 11111in:li /I v., 'men 

words/ natatie dewy 
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The Birth of a Nation 

te- 

‘117 'fi 	 isijAparle5r kti111%1•IIrC 

and %LAN. slid 11.1.1i:/: it an aisthellealIV compelling 

experience. 

1-.11iwe.ver. this di pesti't take away from the fact 

'liar it is the kind of film you rind in those small 

blacked out ri nuns in the Tarr Modern where 

most people rake it glance a: and then nuke the 

sensible tiectsam ru keep on walking through. In 

a emeriti, the problem is that you are stuck rile 
135 minutes viewing the inner 'workings of 

Nlattllew Barney's sexually obse,ssiveniintl. Two 

hours viewing someone_ else's eroncallv warped 

and tila_qtelit-tne fantasies is run II mg. 

iii"laiime ells  es my:Irak( I,. Nliehi..1 

comiltv 'i-i spanks anti I.:mica ring Tor cwrije. rl 
1:■•rp. An, 	farnast film 13 instructing onto . the 

sereen the inner c. 	lius or its director. 

Hut whereas this tiiun is attainable to its awl 

ences \tartness.  liarni•t 's timid is lust tiN.distort- 

ccl t: place to 11, 	 1111. film is sirriph 

anti t whit r11.11,1C:, 

r 	r 1 	• r' 

IS 

1:1,5 

AAA 1.1.11 	1!:111 	-. 

11\1) 	\ 	0. :II' 	lilirirt2%,  

•ti :11, fit Ayr ,  halos Vr...•11 121'11 	I. 

rirr, 	 10:1 

words,/ 1119' barnelf 

Rivravh, the second installment of 'finnit  lick- 

matnlxun's epic rrilop,  about the battle between 

the Light and the Dark. which follows 	Men 

N'T/stnadch, will be showing fen tine week 

3t the Hyde Park Picture House, starting this 

weekend. 

\ •Iele these films are epic in scale, they oiuldn't 

be a };tear deal further from thc type of historical 

tries spawned by the 14,71(y.  fir 143 rrihrtyn, with 

• ,etrIng In a modem, urban litaKsia..Ilie worki of 
this filth is popubtoi by 'others'  (including vam-

piro and ,a• italeS, ;curs and soricerom) as well as 

human, i ,e laght and Dark sides are eLitlilly-  bal-

anced, in,id back from mutual destruction by a 

treaty, which ts enfouted hr each side patrolling • 

M. light Fit night. and the Dark bi 

Superbad 
: 	. 	I 

JAW 

Mitt 1,rr i t1,1,t 341, 	 III.t1L. .1111.'S 	.11S„ 	, 
,sot 	espett to see to 11 eretlible teen sex l i en ; 

eds.  in the vein of Antrrerall Pre or RAN/ Trip and 
thankfully Soperbidscriprwriter and KnoeEzet-/ ;fist= : 

Seth Rogen kn. Wc thus, CitplOiring it to near full 

eft eel in a movie that manages to be both . 

Ittwilarnally crude in its humour 	charnynills 
genuine. 

Taking place over one day, we follow rhe pr,  

finch artitulatc-d (expect o t hear 'fuele„. 'pussv'  ;Iasi 

'cock'  a Int) misadventures of three hartir4 ,  
one fat, one dun and one wearing a Met• 

chin, as they frantically -try to lose their pc 

pnit*s. and .cupph booze to the cool kids at an 

of year parry. Standing in thew Way ate far fit aft. 

pn•fessionac police, state under-age drinking rep-  ; 

Litton.,  and themselves (when told by one of the • 

• it Orls 'vial scratch ms back and Ill scratch : 

IA sari'. Seth 	replies 'You km 	I-. 	!Le 

sling :IA oat tot back is that it's IIreared 	—...• 

r,krcnbeivistolert's .rt.,11.:.ut.i:utithm•Iki 

Mc, awkward pause half. It's impossible not II) 

nenhtp around tit Filch the film is based, wall Clean 

1( :era! pniscling, the endearing but 	 row • 

mcnrion also the fake id, toting Vogel, aka • 

McLovin, whs.+ provides many a gag, sirnpIS 

because a skinny white guy using phrases llkc 

lionites'  and 'lets ride'  would have to to hard not • 

to be ninny. 

Thar the characters are so well developed and 

believable is the film's main strength as it only • 

Sercin to further the hilarity and makes you actual- : 

ly care about Attnerbad's Inatome. After all, why 4. 

have .t line involving the word 'fellate'  come from • 

some one ArricnkifiriAl character plated  eel some 	: thir- 

st year old (Ryan Res n.Ittis. any. rtle't when 	•• 

could have it coming finny' a re-al tccnagcrit  

winds/ max Barry •. 

tom the tn. +mem the 'blacked tip'  faces of 

white male actors playth.t7 C.I.•ICailirtr..like ver -

sions of plantation slaves appear on screen, 

you get the scrisc that going to sec The Birth 

Of a Nation will be quite a different 

ftorn 	

expert- 

amid visit to the cinema. 

Considered one of the most important and at 

the same time controversial films in American 

cinema history. DAV Griffith's l  ) IS Civil 

'kat .epte tells the stein of two families (one 

Southern. one Northern) linked by lost and 

friendship. only to he divided by the conflict. 

In what is &Tided as the ensuing racial tur-

of the wat 's aftermath, the eldest son of 

the Confederate family decides to form the 

Ku Klux Klan to 'protect the white man'  and 

_deliver swift 

Griffiths %. Mph tY,  what were at the rime 

gf. ,s; nkib rc: 	taint, ra and lighting tech- 

nique.- 	 tills racially charged narra- 

tive. l i it.d 0.1.11 Ir.,las the scale of the civil 

war 1).iiH5 scene and the tracking shots used 

N. apture the Limb:di:rate charge in it are 

\front imptessis 5... In addition, as pseudo• 

iistoncal appo ILK hi to the subject and its pop-
olann on release meant a paved the way for 

- iihsequent feature length films and the 

eptance of cinema us an art fi.rni in itself. 

Such ,t r4:•1111CMIV and ComMLICially suC- 
f.l ribs 	in sharp contrast to Grif- 

lly vacant world view, in 

wnien tIte black race is portrayed as perfectly 
content with its life of servitude and that 

releasing them has only caused corruption 

and violence. si..rne scenes, such as that of the 

' trial '  of a 'rebel'  black militiaman by the 

K. kis., and his subsequent condemnation to 

lynching, still shuck today. However wihilst 

these scents exist, thrciwing the viewer off-

guard in trecallion. the matorin.  of she white 

sttpktuetnn,irc  i: liist imagers , most notably the charge ui  

Is if Ku Klux Klan members to the 

tUne'of 'Ride of the Valhi ries', seem only 

laughable today. Thciagh strAya-nA 

this needs to hear in mind that atitii eel 
u.oas th. piniLicic I ifwhite supremacist-  pr 

gandA ..trrri•i,rctl the resuscitation of the 

trig KKK 	1.)1" tarts of ,:ath EtticIlla it 
;Mt °Tit_ ckt: in, moral deka:130r 

riuse• 'tours 	item rig time nialsars It hard 

hig:tk rcatirnnicnd. 

words/ inn mould 

Drawing Restraint 9 
StArtirig; 	 :shiniest 

t)irectvel by/ Matthew Dames 

Scalptut/phiongrapheriinstallation artist 

Matthew Barnet, Anienca's ancwcr 

Hirer (it Dairies llirst were 3 sci. addled. directs 

and sears in his latest offering to art turutc cine-

ma. If Voir innien't LIAM ACV rt... liArTircr, hi:titre, 

then the fact that his piernicr is Br Irk 	als.tr 

co- stars, sit +slid tell sin, something shout !um. 

Acconling to my Graphic Arts friend who in 

the know alum,  all thins contemporari. [tar- 

ney 's work tml)t-.3111., eci.1r111.•k2S str1, - 

vtatico.. rubber, a list of Vaseline and industrial 
masetin1; which are-nll 

in. pre virstis linen-1313c veil/Ants. restire 

/1/4.,/a 	 C n,  it 	r%pir.al 

Eon,. Sunda,. •:(1.tettiikori IJilns 

111:;11. 	 • 	• 	•, 	- 

Ind It 

rw.1:' 1r 	 ,.1,  " 

ft.11% r t t 	 , 	:tit 

;.,.. 	Lt. 	•11 	 •■• • r•:7i1 

	

I. it 	 Nyc-111.■, L- 

1.111 I ,1,,u'' 11 1 , 11.• 	 . .1• .:1 	tnar,  

	

Lust a Int oi 	 Ai: 

	

line problem with %kit 1.1 .1 Ir1/r1,..:1 .11 	[11111 

1% that tinh a sticct how at Boner] laaxe die 
nglit reindict (with,  Jut the aid ora mind altering 

drugs; to appreciate it, akin ingi IA .. ,r 's I1 ;ant 

ing music and the mesmerising cirtonat.igrarsit\ 

is 

DD • 

Coming Up... 
Daywatch at the Hyde Park Picture House 

Prophecy fineteils of an 'other'  whose powers 

N•iii extend bcyoral &lose of anyone else, and w 

will settle the emnity between the two slppeming. 
sides foretver. like all of the 'othas'  he must chose • 

between light and Dark frixi •. and by himself The 

mitholiigy- 14 the world is set up tarinistically in the • 

opening film, and assimilated into the modem • 

world to aunt:a wally =gay* atmosphere 

While Hickmiimbetor's films do 	to mind : 

films like Vic f Lori of liv RV,„ and Ei.N.  Matir,.. they ; 

succeed paniy in their combination of different • 

genres And influences, especially in light t if the : 

flights stylised direction and e freer. Donned, is err- ; 

tainl •  a film that will be-  at its best on a CinC11.1 

ItTeCri. 

wards/ Simon Olen : 

• 	 • 
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dog 
NO 

n 01/  

Atter*:erns bascil ar;)und 	of the.  best 
1311/11.11111feilltita-aMVfittakt4iastiptrVeittIPA 
final tipyri foIlokys 	7--,•orr of FAIsi -iff.. , r+. 

: , Il l I 	 t 	l •• 
opera 	 •i 	 i • 

, •11 11, }11:f 	!At. Ci ..11',..LL !-1 +•1 

petferth 	pertot illative lasts it at', iund 2 
bolero ;anal--5 niiii .rL'. •iii.l is sung ;11 Li 1}...1r; I, 73');d, - 

iflp; it 'A parttetila.r1). fr Fi 'I opera 1.71 
rhirtinn ti I the roam. 

The Grand 	and (1pera 	lust is oliyi• 
•usly riving to push this pcife•mranc•, AS tl Ley are 
running 3 cheap ti a'na'l •Verli.lig 	rah of 
Ni ivenilga. although it :tin wort% out chi_Aper t, 
get • stalli-; rideer) with 	t list% Knit 4 in the day 

The latest (..lii.:1111).". tr III1 ri 	alearrt 
!Ty Frantic Assembly 	wares with playwright 
hinny' Laver) to bring Stockholm to the stings 
Crcurgma Lamb and limnuel Iamit play Kali and 
Todd, a couple involved in -.111 obsc,stvL -And 

CICStrUCtIVC t LIA Lim:Islip. 	igly perk ani. I sar. 

isfyinglY smug on the surface. the couple glee 
gitidexl tour of their plush living srace and.detnt tn-
strate prof of thor active sex lite, But this facade 
esidenth hides a dangerously fanatical bond 
hetworti two people that are entirely ingner,4:- .ai tai 

one another- Aptly nanied, 1.m:cry's chino: of title 
tot Only refers to the destination 'if a holiday di.: 
couple are pianntng; but aiso to the psychological 
condition of Stockholin Syndrome, the tic het wars 
thc opprmssed and rile , Ippressor that itt-inct.rnpre- 

The  Hjstory Boys 	 t- 

. 	I 1.)1,  y} 1••l 	 11..Ipt■ 41; stint 01 Alan 
ifttritete4 Palo, Anti 	Ntirirlitat lhitittiv%seir-our 

	

rl,, 17:• 	 I 	For 2 

. 	:11," l 	LLI I ■H 	. 	1;'■ 

• - • . • 7 	• . 

nui,veoality .ot 
tool e' 

• ' 

P. • H.,  

son: to bunk 
ri,,ittrment„. 

sv4irds/ simon gilleir 

liensible 	1. 	Prl ale 
11ie script is Jarcrspersai with slit rte 	'goes 

In .m the diameters that terra! the damage under-
! ',lily their .relationship, a dc- vet-  aeltliti,  in to an 
alteseiy sharp and.  suitably abstract narrative, but 
one 	perhaps needed more pace and restraint 
at the very Ix-ginning ...11 dole play as it was 114-11 A•er 
entirel-y clear where these revelarra ins were arising 
from. 'flu; physical seg.:plumes well.: an winervingly 
accurate denioniaration of how these two charac-
ter.-  were ctsentially devouring each other: tole 
more balletic dance taking the place of a fight. as 
Kali ancl l'ocici wind and twist an 'Laid vaeli other, 
unable to break apart. and hmes.  arc whir I.  . 
rum Kali and Tod' into likeable and believali„ 
characters, a.difficult task considering the nature .7 
the play- Their use of physicality in what to 	I 
complex choreography W4.1,7,• briUianth pelf. irriletl, 
and. with the play re_ving on their shoulders, kcpr 
the aurlierice's attention throughout_ 

I :tutu Flripkins'  sett sintultaneo lusl3 an image.  
the perfect domains dwelling and a stark. daunting 
isolation i714 •th. A two-sided stage that. revokes 
hctwi.cii an austere looking staircase nsing iJp into 
darkness and a sleek and polished kitchen hacked 
by A line ill kiiive.4  than dciriurw t i ••-• 
114.,.. ',side-ace 	aid,•il 

	

•• 	 And 
pv.1.1 
set 	. 	• 

tic +7,  • 	' 	' 	•• • • 
t,:11.711,7.  7. 	. 	.,••• 	I. • 	171 

"11:th;n1L-4.1.1-, 	 nine"  q  as is 	p:.. 
that is err:finitely w.orth 	plAtitt c•A h It& 
non of intwancnt, liglinng and SEI'44%,  p4.rrorntly,  
es that 	to the audience a em ssc-up view : 
damaging a relationship cm .ultinlateo, 

cried,/ kate cunningliarn 

Light Night 
A 	-wide semi, ot evi.rits set Leeds abliZi! roil 

Friday night for the third annual LiOit Night eck-
bruiting. The foriyal, held from twilight Through 
to the wec hours, inc: trporated musts. photo ra. 
pity, drama and illuminations Inuit both ,ink ast. 

s, o ion clertntnents and various cultural amt.- 
ptcneurs. 

'Fo is n, oft to the litothen on Library. whew a 
!Tic I of second year illeatre and 1)crfornianct sni-
t-lents were to give a driunate: rendition ofCiltrauligh 
Ghost Stiltie-.s, iiptjt1 meeting at seveji on the dot 
we me mlic red tlirouiri the spoial Collections into 
the oak panelled Btotherton Room. After the 
rowd. scales itself in rite pitch darkness Tom Fara 

begins It ricAditit ref lb, It-  two/ from soli-
tary desk_ The aunosphere is suimbly uneasy and 
:cc' Fara repeatedly reassure himself "l don't 

• believe in glicigtS"  the won= in black (played 
Eli intro, CIamlinnifsoinnipresenec inimenics the 
%Ai 	.1f the storm:fief into the sts in.  itself Dirctuir 
Trulmas f rolley used A process of peaks and 
tron).:;11s build the nem ins anticipation - at 
lava c pauses in narration the r4 loin is blankeral in 

• sikiier trial-3N rho regular thud of the nlysterrotisly 
kinetic n 	chair all the rm ire eliseoricatint„4  due 
to the connag with the firillrativs which pirredul it. 

• The action clirtiamis in a blood-curdling scream, 
startling the audience. and the story ts sui,sequenth 

: hijacked by Ganalnam as l'ade's storyteller frevites in 
.• a Start:: of terror. 
• The performance aclutvcd a scare- 	skIrtISh 
• lurch,  ding in its audience Ca illey expo-flit nicorp.i• 
• rated the ambiance of the antique. isolated space 

with a cluster of Iconic symbols.. the "detail!, that 
give it )1 Mar ring ,- such as the sinisterly empty met, 

• ing chair, the thin door which is thouOt to separate 

• 

• 

rniin the Ss:4,41MM In black, Jiticl the comb which 
Flivn sporadicallv rakes through his hair as his char-
acids distress Lice-4.  Imes appar.enr_ 

The dramatic reading cricaps.olarecl the eerie 
seenon of login Night and juxtaposed Mims,  

sively with a far awry raucous performance 
Tvi' zer 'Y Skaz1 .ipta,keko.  4 airsick: the lacy Art 

Gallery- I dim rook myself to witness,  the expcn-
mental Music of-'1.1te Termite Club where three 
middle aged men Manipulated a nia.ss of wires, er,„,T 

curt, amplifiers - and bleach bottles to create It 
etc:wend° of crickets, feedback-  and drilling. The 
pctiomiance lay. the man next to me candidly 
enquire lets it ...taxied .tit?!*.  and caused me. emy 
the childhood Manners of the live star old gluing 
next to me with her hane6 clamped firmly siva her 
ears. De.w.nstairs, two stars ..ft )pera North filled 
the library with sonorous tenors and sopranos in 
their rendition of Scirpia's grabbing frail Puccini's 
Two. Aftts 'The l'istlitte's 	offensive the 
sini.•rs'  talents were quite !naafi's.,  music tit My Car& 

Light Night pr...•veli (Lk be nixed hag of es ems 
but with an admirable invtiarion to be a blurts% a 
night-tripper and a iagl it-sect 	r own 	and 
the• eTents- seemed ns attract.  a wick-range of Leeds 
cim..cns Mint (a smattering; of studew.s, to young 

anal pensioners. I wound up the cvening 
with a photography exhibition celeb, anng cigl it 
hundred years of leech in NIFIcnniona Square and 
theta made ow way to Verve with a Vint' to attend-
tog their ,perial Light Night ,,13.t,Lr.ii:..,,,..71,LQ_Lbi.roarcol twaniticii 
from here I was lured into NA 
culture and reads fin-  the night I, , wally startl 

words/ paidine 

Narcissus! 

+a:; 	Plc 	. 	s:.:.,,nil 
pf 0 11,, .1,1:!.0 4. 1141thirnort, :author ,r.?1`  

\l,pctire tor. 'the Niodem Neckar Directed by-
I I t Rim Narcissus!! simultaneously tells rile go. 
T ;1. 	13.1C14-09S successful euntrtwersied 

,.: 
	faLm- 

lnei a woman caught up in two horrific 
r • ,nibiring Itorrot, cinema and suspen*, 

this Th w 111.31. Satintay taddr.4 ti13,  current tine its 
lirlrn}r`poreitrigrapliy'  whilst providing ata 

•,;* • ;•/-•, the dark Enmities ofan. titismble 
1. 1. 

I." 
• .1 	; 

. 	I 
i• 

I 	 iii, 

brie! 	t 	• 

 of
t2,si:ipka ud the 

leriQooleirernynd 

L28, and this, 	' i  

N ,11.1 L211- 

Stockholm West Yorkshire Playhouse 16th October 

• • 7 9 • • o c 	• • **** * • 

••• 

r. 

• 



iPage's cool sites of the week 
• http://www.srseicgi-hin/Sresing/sing.asp  

An absitlutely genius page whielt allows sou Ti. enter wt itds Hat a box and have them 'sang' for you. 
The program uses samples from thousands of songs, so the more musically inclined user will no 
doubt iteta %ruse Ilona itichir's "Hello" when every uenti ng for the first rime. Hours (rud: minutes) 
of fun. 

• http://www.joshilarey.ccrrn/inclex.pl?Action=ShowArticle&ID.134  

chitin,: ransom note generator. Perfect for thin Ise rimes when si tu've kidnapped son ich4 kiss  tit metes 
St ant to extort-  tar ney trt at an unto irtutute but wealthy victim. Simply t •pe in y-rita :runless threats and 

	

"...).:rierate. a ransi int mite' 	 1•1:1 1.t of coning 111,  newspapers. 'Ube perfect crime. 

• http://morph.cs.st-andrews.ac.uk  

\\ 'in isn't !lads I 'inversits turtling projects like dim?! An absolutely tcnifying untinc face tutirphe.-r 
!hat ill,  Al',  5 1 HZ to upl. 1,111 0 Tth lgSbi It and ice how you'd link as a ruunibgrof cliffacni race, "„..t: rider, 

gr% tip, mires," Kris: painting scene-, or even speeitel (die 'ape option is particularly frokv). 

• httpi/www.tanitchair.com  

	

in 't want ht 	offn till wheel deur--  I: can even go up stairs. 

gijobu,  
ENHANCE YOUR EMPLOYABILITY 
JOBLINKS ANNUAL PART TIME JOBS FAIR 	 I 

	 H[TR 

This Par-time Jobs Fair will give you the opportunity to meet the regions' employers, who can offer 
valuable work experience to enhance your CV and bank account. 

MONDAY 5TH NOVEMBER, RILEY SMITH HALL, 10.30AM TO 3.30PM th....,...,.•..,..., 

A- 
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.. !come to this week's Wage, brought 

W in you in shocking pttile. In sliocking 
rechni ilogy news, it seems r •114 Inc sex 
will soon be upon to. 

\ certain I). Levy (If tilt: UMW:MM.  t,1 Maas-
Inch( published a paper this year tided "I AWL' and. 
Sex with Rithots". According to its author. "1...nte 
and sex with robots an: int-sit:11)1c." Quire what the 
social imislicatil ins of a cybarietic partner arc. 
iPage is unsure. But if env part-Lyltsorg Iiii ilo ■,r in 
the night; apr.-.11 to any fatiale readers who wish to 
m (nit lams s Mel try for themselves, just send an 
snail with si 'tit details tincludingprocessist speed 
and C.P1.1  cycles; to 
letxlsstudentfeatures-Fipage(Aailosm. 

In tither geeks stories, it seems tlic endless Dr. 
\XII° prom( in, tna I rituiline has churned our that 
ultimate gt nil of all publicity: et, col ikies. You can 
now-  hue a kit tat 4 ksigrt stout-  own Dale+ oiokies, 
all for the princely Stirn .if An 61111d 4:1311 lliPage 
knew ins 1)r. Who catchphrases he'd he using one 
right here. 

Alvspace has corny up with a new k mak. a 'status'  
section. and is now announcing plans to release 
'applications'. 12 year olds wlui haven't disci 'creel 
I tacebook set are excited. 

Spealeing of Faccisi )(di (as il'age is prrinc to 
di)). one i if the newer so-called '1.1i.eb 2.1.1'  startup 
curnparaes still nut have nossed is the catehilr-
tirleil 'ItlateIN oak". Parodying a social netw4 irking 
site whit sac name I any certain you can ','arcs~ ii 
offers members the chance to "conruxr with 
die people Y()1.1 FIA'rli" - always goixL 
Profiles feature a section tided "Whs I'm Bet- 
ter 'limn You" and all your messages (aka 
"junktriail") arc viewable by everyone. 
I'ersainally.iPage was hoping for a Face-
book/Myspace r.nasisup, solely because 
of the naming lipptirtunities (Pace-
Space). Maybe next week. 

So You'rube has slipped on sisme 
extra copyright pnitection measures 
designed to stop users uploading 'IV 
shows, 'Page yawns. 'The system is 
quite clever: hig rim studs is like 
Warner t it ❑isney will upload 
full digital copies of their n:lealies 
to Yt 1111.  1 'Ube (privately,t knit lids, s‘.  I 

Camp banan 6 can't see them). V.. hen 
youttext tn to upload that hilarious 
clip from Robin Hood what Sir Hiss 
gets wasted on mcdievallscaric, a 
ettniplex algorithm oil You Tube's 
server will ci )1T1p0fe rout 
I Ipb .tilik't 1 %Ilk:, , .. trames to the 

When you next 
try to upload that : 

: hilarious clip from: 
Robin Hood where: 
Sir Hiss gets wasted 
on medieval booze, a 

: complex algorithm on 
YouTubeis server will 
block you. 

ont..-iptorlded by Disney and co. if they match: 
congratulations, you're, a piratd 

tf course. this means nothing to the seasoned 
web thief. whit ,  ahteniv knows the hcl.t places to 
watch their favourite '  shrews and movies far 
free, in full, without having to click Next Clip' 
exert-  tea minutes. or wait our the interminable- 

'Buffering—I  messages. It's poihahls Breast 
tor,  Wage rn reconunend such things, but it 

y.to look lUtid 1.3141101, Vou'll End Mini. 
Since last week's column. ins as:ons 

insect robots planning to dOralls steal 
Wage's soul (good Jude finding in 
have beets minimal But that doesn't 
stop those enizy bugs from trying 
other methods to get kick at us 
pesky bipeds. Russian scientists, not 
o .7-trent with sending innocent dogs 

tint space. this week announced 
the results of the first space birth. 

'The two female co wry inauts 
gave birth to "the wt trial's  
fast offspring conceived in 
mierogravity," Dman 

A tyakshin caul. * The fact 
that these cosmonauts hap 

pencd rut be ei ielen -itiches 
litrie ro 	I itarng •.ti 

the importai ice 	tilts dis. 
ciivery. While it remains mid 
that in space, nub( id,' can 

hear sou seteini, it 
remains ti, be 

seen fir heard} 
whether AIIV-
114 rely cari hear 

sour morning sickness. pregnancy erasing, late 
night nippy changing and teething troubles. 

Mac OS X "Lollard" is being released soon, 
promising an awe-inspiring 3011  new features. If 
only it was lust ptomisttig a 3041 feature. where the 
computer randomly. shouted phrases from the 
Frank Mikr/Zsiek Snyder movie. The Leeds Stu• 
dent office would rug to the %winds of epic 
(intim.% such'  s "Tonight, we dine in NIII.ANO'S". 
in- "Madness...? 	. IS... i PAC ilt:!". Ahem. 
:klso newly released is the newest version of Linux 
distribution 	knliwn as "Gutsy Gibbon". 
\Mlle the nattungconvennon is slights less cool 
than "Leopard". Ununtu is completely free, and 
allows you to bask in the warm healthy glow of 
open stIlLiCC software, rather than funding 'the 
man'  or resorting 41 ranee If sou'rr curious fist a 
new operating system. head to libuntlicont. 

Finally, it's rime for &age's cool links of die 
week. .\ slightly random selection this time, I 
hopenilly 	find something that appeals. I 
next time_ I tranain. 

Y..' unccrtainli. 

iPage I Drew Sunman 

iPage. 

• 
• 
• 

ROBOTS: Erotic? 
Maybe s-pon, 



We don't want 
spoons you can 
brush your hair 

with so why make 
phones you can 
watch the telly on. 

b A 	 • • • 0 • 1 
0 

S 
• 
O 
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Mobisodes or episodes? 
With increasing television on phones  Mackly 	,( 
asks 'will we ditch the TV screen for the Mobile?' 
T,„,„• „, „0. •,,,,,, ‘,.,, ,iyanking new 

phimes which let prei start Mc intl.:met, 
watch TV. chat tan NISN and T...crarr_li your 

arse all or the Barrie time are living 1.4.1: to the nuts., 
If so you probabil alts id■ have been introduced 
to the magical work! of mohisk.4.des cenobite 
epiuxies). In 2t&14 I; ,N rele.is• mobis■Icks of '24' 

_11. - 	 IITTIFIC41 Fin 
:hc 	 • r I 	- 	the 

1)1 	 I 'cies 
)., 

animan, iris on Mobile phone;-.... 'I Fivs;.! an, siulr 

clips of 	relevison 7:s.-lows 	rifttn cult 
clas-acs • that you can di twnInacl tamp your Int ltiik 

to watch when void want, where vc Want, 
clear the phone companies think these 

Ini.-•bist•lcs could change the was we view 'IV 
firlrevtt. 

l'ou might Feld the uire to start stroking 
your shiny (new) mob& scromsin f,,maritude. but 
*air before doing so as- nor all plionc-5 have the. 
fihnity TO. If ynur's does and you want To bqlin 
watching mobile television sou must first have a 
TV License, Failure VIP get  0111: can lead vi i 

thousand, or pottri4s worth of lines (Or so those 
threatening ad.s claim pah'.}. And the Antes m.111 
rick op  when Will consular sill-IsCripticin and 
downloaling fees._ It tiot_sn't take king full- 'IV oil 
phones to 11.1ok like_ an expensive ginunack. 

Nlobisodes in the past Nary Flirt been yen 
popular either- '11.u,  BBC. 4lb:continued the 
'Tarklist Ida' after the secflrtci sales. Accon hug to 
the 2007 BBC's anual re-pon 'they were tint thc hit 
wt: tweezed'. This was proiYAlals dtx rtl the -quail 
charge lot downloading Hut • nit .1111e phi revs. 

: - 71 	I. 	L .,  ..:.11pAli !Cs 	!...rti.:1:71 rig 

1 .. I %Vie 	I 'IND.' `44:1; 	1.1,1 

nall!fLelk: 211.31:Cil!!!. r slier 	than 	start 	rnrntltr 
trilSodeS on large 'IN' 'Krems is laughable Most 
it us watch 	much television 9lexrtpsd itt 

tan the sofa Thar the living ts k 	11111Uk 	t,- 
namoi the slouching mom. 1 n=in, it' Wt. are 
spentling all our leisure time 'poring our 
housanams by giving our full attention r:1. 3 dark 
/xis dominating the roam then trw.be we should 
spend (air nnie on the go actually rallang to them_ 
Rather than watching even niore progranitning 
410 that mobile- tricin,s r,f eoniniunication we call a 
phone. •Ily not use 1r ti call freinds that we 
didn't speak to When m .1 telling the Nix. 

l'Itiniately, what is with all thiz. 
hs ins ire" 1.-Ve dtas't want spoons you 

INTOi yr an. luer wc-11 NI) 
phones :10.4.1 	.',itch the ruill •111. 

If the dual CNN:II:Mc is really what 
wrat want, win ru it .1,yatell a NNW,' 

in the contil.srt of ro•ne whilz. 
phoning .1 fn end tient: (kw it 
weehiligthr same dung. 1 

 

MOBISODE: Would 
yon pay ti)tiownlo4d? 

11111111=1.111.,r rift On yer soapbox 
Ever scoffed on your pot noodle as Neighbours or Hollyoaks reveals another 
ridiculous storyline? Here's your chance to do better ... 

I-10 w for 1 I 	. 
He ha; si-h•c- •1. 	,s 
ing up v, 

deS/}.;:ling a 	 IL.. 
adorahit 	po•clte• Ii. . 

been hain:,,ing around 	set of 1 	1- 
ders,. trying ti, impress vale pr.t•h.,.. 

become the east-end t ISO WI lit ,i'un . 1 .1111 ,„ 

	

'The BBC ftr'inlw told lo:n to 	—it. 

What: 'With so ma.ny chLtac 
:e n: coming and going in 
1.orunat ion Street' at the 
rri931iivilt. 	started.  to 
wonder exactly what 
they've all been tie to. 
I know what-  we've been- 
ti dd. 	shimmied off 

Vugn.> to hates -i flu rte..t on 
the gambling. iahles, Ruts and 
Hales have-. 	 in,:  the ' 
,.!.re 	 arid 	4.1d's 
been studs 	h.,.rd away in 
London. ...hur have dies really? N. 
Jrt is k1 All an e I,d,.r:ta web of lies 

' 

Todd rn.ldi. 	 • 
biy•r1, 1% 	;I•1I 

INCH 'ft 	 ;''.1 1).1 ,  ki 

••■.t 	nit.-:1 	.1111 	11 

H.11 
Li 

: 

Ii  

• ..1■1H 

'T! 

	

! I. ' I.. rl 	I 'II .. 	1, 

.0.1:1.1. 1)11111.11 

Which of these ponces is pope of presenting 
Bruce Forsyth Dermot O'Leary 

UYh: More 
Leery than dreary? 

Bruce) baby :s sex on leg... There 	denying, 
that his gre• musraelte L713IIS phi:col-nu/Its 
chtcsuO nisi tElcvist, in Actial Itiaoti,NL the nation, 
Dermot's hos ish good looks can in no way 
match Bruce's 	 1:•4.1rgcd facial hair. 
However. Bruce IS sir 	ii 111,1Ir !titan just-  a 

I )1 LI' (should that he ) I Kr4rt st ile-
ly dept-nd nn Ins looks,  and phy,tque but his 
intellect and itnpressiye linguistic 	‘Vliat 
1)ctmor IxLlia. it. Some decent carch-phrases, 
V Ito the could make 'points mean prtzc!i'. 'nice 
to see you to see you nice and It 'wild still lie a 
lucky' night if ran play .■rour cards right!' house-
hold phrase:: These may he the old but never 
,talc 4:Lissa,: sayings but don't think he's past hit 
PrIrrh:. Fk still keeps them coming weekly to 

',111Se111t  CI 1.111:1C 4.111Clikg' ad-fibbing and taking the • 
sexual innuendos to whole new levels • e-ven • 
dimensions. EISE stnerlysa!;ings'Ancl from et ern- • 
one furs. - and 1 4.144 mean everyone- keeeep 
dancing' at the end of the show bring a fn:nz.s. 1,f •  
eNcitcrnent to rheenned. He even takislih plays 
with contestants hearts by 	diem 	'you're 
ntw favt.anitcs". In fact lints.' iS Sr I irtillialtUI 
three or` his  Bruci$nis have  even made it into the • 
t)x Ford batik rri QuotariettiN. In sour fare Big • 
Brother's annoying Little 	Cmp,Farsor • 
Dermot, In fact Dermot shouldn't even he tnen• • 

tioneel in the same sentence. 	lug cluck wir- 
ted verbal energy it would he much mote lining 
to compare Bruce to 	 • 

words/ maddy rucgarrie • 
• 

I)4.- mug ( 	 a arrant 11r fret' pm c.„:• 
than 	eicicrlk line 111 
['I 	 4.,cs not um arkil!. cri•n.,:x when 
Broce's 1x1.1, syri.ikk 	croft', hold of art 
unc,,mtoi 'ablc lookine. 	Olds and force 
her 	elite,Thar kind fi.lci,aract 

Wnr-It 	 •-aS 	 41$.0.111i he 
branded 	neeriiphilia. Iii Clmtra ,:, t, the dap- 
per Dermot provides much needed cwt' candy 
in XI:actor it sporty youths and over 254 
aren't y1ai thing. In the cutthroat world of 
reality TV the .contcstams need someone- who 
will he sensitive to their emutions like Der-
mot_ The way his somlart  Voice  whispers 1 'vet 
the tens: clAssical music can't fail to melt the 
hubs of the audience Lind cturestrint$ 

I Ini1lailS1 1.r1 litre. 1: I l. ,+.1r , !. 	ii, l.r 71111): 

o.rplIncilts in order to get otro the cocot,:sr- 
loct-; i4(•mi 	l.urrlicrotore, his frankly this- 
lurking toket, about its Sk7v 	 antli- 
ence tittering p,diteh hut, rte going home lot 
Nhowers 1-1-f disinfectant_ If roll compare 
liroce'sliutlin ,rile_ humour wOh Dermots. 
..on can Sec who is the Mein. ".11- 1tistit arc& I s.  
l)errnor a ants 1.41 hi: tun:IS he :nerdy- raise; 

4.9:4117T-IM 	dirtcrliin 	1:ci" an■lrhur 
kora,.. -oArtr •i141 	 -,uh- 
tle t.orrietls result'. in .1 show that despite its 
cheesy arid rnelodraniazic premise always. 
comes out 1,ri top. 

words/ harrier knowles 



I IORATIO CAIN E: I lot shot 
investigator - shame lies ginger. 

• • 	• 
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Picks of the week: Terrestrial 
What to watch for all those still living in the dark ages. 
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TIV, 	 :■LIT/16:■1? rd ..Lit( 	Shivo, 
ILA \\c Mix/ R, ..h 

lum 	in Duncan 
1.0 	'I 1 .: - 	: 	Rob 17echnt! 

s+irne,0 	 ricchiL. 	1 V., 

an mem: to the  wojtiiny, 	.!it 
himself a dare t,n upstage 
series of one-offs has been -.11.'k 	 1.11. 1,0 
rtas  week is  probably not V...1 	 t. if. It 
yttiftt planning an evening ogi nu. rnota 	men 

.1 C11,111CC. 

Friday 
( 	th' 	 (./morel 4 	1rrn 

Saturday 
Parkinson 17-1:- / I 1:  ;irrn  

shos,,11 	iourric anti jrnin 11,11VLIF,111 .1 	nigcnIer 

— now thrit's going tie be interesnrig. Add hophie 1)abl 
and a sprinkling of jazz singer l.Jiait.t kra:l, and tonight 
is all about the Woillen Pa_rkirlS,F1. Dote hate to 
hand it to old Parka:. Ht.; :nay he er.icking on a hsr, but 

lit :Uri: knioNV:; It. reel in the ladiet,.. No doubt 
Sharon will be chatting about her new hook, 
(faaahulous, 	hrphie will he looking iltnitit\- 
and atremptinr lmprintise l'arkTe er• 
eves  e,f hers. .ind Joao will pi., ibably eoncentr.tte on 

riling to ttiak..- !icy face Louie 	hCI 	n It +ISO, 

words/ sophie leaning 
BRAND: Manages to 
pull off post sex hair. 

1■1.■■•• JR, 

words/ anna burnell 

A Ver!, 445; and common woman 	with ti 
NOLO ix very efficient and potc- b. Yes.. rhete will be afgu-

MOO and yes, the), may even learn something at the 
end of the two weeks. Lets face it though, isn't wife 
swap lust 	barm cytty weeiir;" 	wc'te n■v■■• 	SCr1r.'S 

$ which jum goes to. chow that the  British public. 
scan to resist watching chays, and pi it.th 	tighttng. 
It's a winning frn-mula. SO if NLIIi find iioorsel I at II loss 
as to what to do nn Sunday night then wliv no; nine in. 
at least you know what you're getting- 

Sunday 
vcifc S 	cbafmr/4 8:(XThrn 

The rn.1 proi.lionted ''..rnls:LM 	V.olika' 
polarised opiniihns. sonic nughr ,L.-Verl say that he is rin. 
Iran/we I Main stream ciuviedy. 	is path, due to 
his sharp waist Criath And eyed sharper tongue popping 
up on mi-ist comedy chows (Amu 4 has to offer. Brand 
has earned respect after the relearn: of his live DV!) 
'Shame'. showing the Sun's 'shagger of the scar' 10 ill. 
natural habitat.  instead (if trying to provoke sonic life out 
of the redundant Brothers. Big Nlooth,"Iliis series 
allows the comedian to give hi,, unique view on the 
world. this week focuing on childhood and adolescence. 

Monday 
Russcll Brand's pr nick-I-1.1ml Channel •I I(1:13prn 

Tuesday 
Top ( ;1.-ar 131i( 2 7 :()1Ipm 

1-1-1c F,4ct rla.tl death-delving presenter Richard Hammond 
survived era2.thing at 288 mph this time last stir is one of 
nvans reasons to watch the ric_st aut. 	'how 
ar•urul, l•.ssentialle., its big boys pltnini.gt. with big tens, but 
the ehippe banter between the presenters gives the show 
a wide appeal. Even ni mother cratches it, thi.tugh it 
could just be that lc, e.a tepreserits a nikishi charm for the 
older lade. iCTL-ITIV and are swirl Ir. be ruit.,-htv 
relieved to have the hamster back in %AC piece, but clon't 
think that nienris they're wrapping him, , I the show, up 
as Cr rton  wool. Iontg,hr is cad to 011C. 	their 11149St 
daring ric)..11en,tes 	-date. 

words/ sophie leaning words/ IOC de luca words/ random sykes 

• • 

Wednesday 
Chaim,/ tar '  :110rim 

Thursday 
cjiicmi,,n Time BBC I0:15prri 

• • 
• • 
• • 

Si' lovers Are tar trom of their favourite 
crime buxring forenSics. 'Ube= are mow sisC.S1's the 
franchise ittal no doubt more to crime. 'C.51:15,11.imir is 
one  of the most watched TV shtiw-ts 	the USA 
averaging 21.1 million Hewers ail 4-piscide (though it's 
still relegated to our we-al.;est C..fiannel 	Set In the 
glades of Miami though it is- acniallv filmed 	.I.A3s 
Angeles, Tonight's epit4.ittle will hi,  drknin feature at. 
(east one nail-1)iringly death and lots of finger 
pi-torn-1g and swabbing. which is actually far more 

rivenng on the ticret.n than is 	on paper. 

words/pandora sykes 

In tnierc,:r in current ',suet. 74 e•Netnial fl ir acalktritics .IF 
l:nCriiial future le-.der,.. 	unttenang prospect after 
observing a 'Fruit Fricktv,' 	c■-cr iou C rl mike an 
interest and have a cheap lauLth in the process. On 
1.-hurselav for.i...•er the Stidii I!, pit!, and enjoy 
the cathartic experience or shouting at conic socially 
dcluderl public ,c11;1,,ler tc(upying yi air ',creel'. Featuring 
ouch gctu As the  panel 
Incinbers. Afrcr rise cl, lelucn' r.ncitig t,I taboo tcsues, such 
:1;•■ CNC tnor, is.im-Arw.ccl with some old dear 
demanding to know government ph:ns regardirig the 
infn:qucncy her local 

w-tirds/joe de been 



KATIE: Pete loves her 
for her big 'personality" 

ALIENS: No match for the 
mighty Will Smith 
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Picks of the week: Freeview 
What to watch for all you lucky devils with cable! 
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Friday 
Katie and Pour 'nk-ashud M 4) Irin 

11rJ1 lap race 1.0 the flee wail] 3  wer ti%11, WIn11.141% N11.111 
never cca.4i. Kat It 	:1:141 ilt 1. r 	1.1dr, 	navc 
somehov.., rob:dais rhtfatigii 	 tilt 1th• ITV 

Chfirr,  with l‘anc'• meow,. .gone and 	11 wit  , 0,ve)  
show. -1.11,2Tr tvill be cclehritio. 11e4, rahcr than 
themselves!. music (please (:4,.I, not from therta., and 
audicnet parrictrItion 	 sx even be 
behind-the-we:les foot-age 4 ilL sii, 	It 11.14 
u'ntchlog makeup bel 	uppli•(-1 1111 sctcn 1144irs 
straight. and that'' 644 ■Te. they've gilt T. 'land t). Ka! 

words/ :tuna bornell 

Saturday 
I I:1AI fir, 	NCR:enwipe Hik. 4 9:31.iptn 

t 	•• 	 Aral 
it Na..-haii 	 OISTMO.401. IS:, 

1•24.-111,1.1.11g14.-.4 .11141..1% 1.111 T...1( V1.1.4.1wC.I. dark. side. 	111 
fourth ceeSc•, Sclet 	 f.l.rensic dr-o,cci.:4 1.1 ot" 
the corre)sive. CII(I.ts let modem Tv anti •ir/ ii 1m/11as. 
dunk-wed rant. Tits is .1 MATS 1.1 41s, 41130: th."1:11"Sed 
lninqdi AS 611-ting '.1 face like a r leek Thik •A•us'. 

week lir,I1)ki 	4411 rit,mreirtcr I children's 11; 
prescritcrt . for his ire, and offers us his thought's on 
career pe...sho Tara Pakocr Icinipkgpalra 
vIndietivr... at tItlls". 	 ■r.:ricer 
guide to the re:lc:visual apor,ahrsc. 	lik,..- lunatic 

words/ dinnuas midlanc 

■ 	• 

3 
an,  

.0 
• 
4 
a 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
•  
• 
• 
■ 

• • • • • ****************** • * ■ 4 ******* • • 

Sunday 
Indcpc-ncicncc. 1)3v 1 .11111 4 `):(10pill 

Thu. is 	film that (Lin. prr.trates that AnTaTie... 
our •rah hiapt ag:unst F...1....1fter the :Viols hi( A,. Hp till. 
u lure Itirir‘c and rc Fun II, he re-as-oiled wtrh, 	01 
prcrr\ much singlc-hon(iedlv 	huilLui I ,14;4.. III 
realm, 	aw.i.r-tcr b•114' tr1144.111 	Ern" rillr AlicC1S 
U.141141 ,till C1•11413.11!, MUMI.11. ( 	rill ,)ther Ivand. you 
e•tild argue 1:1:1r 	n.,t t 	and flints likeL 
.111 	2 phi))• firr .11rterieun's 11. 	iff their fire 

Tile 	undertoru_s Palle. QIN ti. a fun trim 

aztll plent. 4.,f pi.x.1 rnc [inert, 541. h as Will Smith's ei.13Tai- 
rev ,.ele.ufi!ir 	 Nalkc intr 1 the Alitn 
rnigher..141. 

words/ barrio knowles 

Monday 
'1 11c Nov Wyk-waft-, t,1 Supc.rnim Ti 2 

;tilipm 

1-.,tvo 'Stu...11%111e' and vit.t'1L1 	t11‘. high 	,I•.• 
T.,11• .41111 	 tli••1111101 	III. I 'Ilk. 1.6m11,4S 
4.1_11-k i. Silverman I)1a 	.0. glirs...e.,, If ("Hi, 	Hot 
iced r.. s cat 	1111, 	Sureli 
•114111• :Ir. 	 1.1 di,- 	 ir 
Ile needs girr.ss.s 	14•r 	■-t 1 rish 	14'144', \4144Ia 

	

Stirtmmo- I :11cs.:, a Lit.ft tic 111 S1Ip4ITtl:111 	11.1.ar,  
or.nraers (..pi!l!ng  s 	ham and 	 ...lilt I' nard 
0-1,711L1I1 1lri1111: 	(",Ind 	 111P. rqf 

Orstlig 4. 4.41I.e!! 111 rill' ...ICC AN 	It 113%1 milst be  dint: • 
1114'1 grLar 

wordb/ 	korawleb 

44 4• 	41*•••44104& 440Cers&&to000****•erar r*****&11&& • • • 
• 
• 

• 
• 

411 

• 

■ 
■ 

Tuesday 
Ghost.huntiry, 	!Th 	Hy /7 I -2 ')..1)i)pm 

VVC....IL: 1'4..10114y 'IA, 	1••11.g. 	••:111,.:: 710 'Blue 
Pero' 	 I.,.r 	 rl. 
▪ r114- 	 I 	1 !, 4. 1 1 

	

r k 11411 ,del 1,1-sh!■, •10.1 	'1.11.11r11IC_ :11 \111' nisei?1141  

1111L. 	 11141 in II 	I 

Arid 'III In a l,a14: 	j,r 	 A•_!: • 
ScrL-lin% 	Um,  2r!•Ilf••1 !el A ■•••■571i.T. 
Yvtrte. ;t r151ni!..-.. 	 444 44  .1.1 	I., • 
Nil: ft 	1-U •1111.1f11 I 1.1.11. :4 11.1.1114. t 11111 	11.1._1.,1 	.11 	.1 
141,11.11 1h4'11. 	 0...4 
11011”. t )142.11.11Thc., 	To'1.1 aka. rh,11 	111,1 .11 .1 1.6. 

* 4 4 * • a . • • 1 • • OOOOOOOO • s 

Wednesday 
cutting  Ft1ge:■1,0 tilt. 	 !or, 4 1 OA rin 

11Tban sprirwl 	cvc-r 1111• •'s: 1,1.11.51?•1:C_ 
.11111 	10.1%4.4 ac finding  thin! 	111-- 1,4 	• 

118111 	 11. •1:}4.I 
par: Ay 	r,s,a ,TLitkrer•_, and huty!aar". 	111e 
the chance, sire, if vim 11).1k 	cm-flitch. 
I ink:. _Nr.trzl-red ta1 the pre,rnis,.. 
1l17/...1, 1114 k1•7I1lar, Using 4 raiva. 	•411011'1. 	1.17.71S. 111:•.1 
And :1.1 	 'Meer 111c 	.‘",!111"!' 

build up 	,4 a Near 114 	Loc 1,1 	farrti‘. 
1...1nrkIli...tnid rho! arttnir.i.u. i4;11 v1v,-..• 	11.4.51m1.41.:, 

nvi 'timers 

weirds/thomas ruidlane 

Thursday 
yhr 	Sh low  171/2 	2:35rm 

1,111!,•111;_ 	Rim!, 1,:y11.7 Prio: 	-14111 
I 1..c.1,5 	 and 	 xrch:1 ,8 vas/ 	chhivs 
sp. w117 	trocli -4Irs and 	r7arrirri,N,111,1 1•renil gcrritig 
1414.n: ira-L 1)4 1114. minute. It 11111 .,vai 	1.1 PHs tha.Iiirern 

trzi, 	 117TO, 
••■fl,; rol Ili, 4i..1%411: 111111.74%,"%. 5444711 .1% "K1,1% 	iN.1,11%! 
1_:14.r 	oirKliine 	.Sr .41.;cf ,ift 1111 .-t-911:1" 	 1 

U.'111.11g. 111, 1.4114,14 te, 11411.: 111, 411411. 1-11. 1, .11111,4:11:14:_. 
crIs<irgyt 	 1111_ 	• 

I trill-NC] 1 tr 	4 rtIlp:ITcki it l 14:11A 
,11111 

tt talc. T. 	 (11..1.14111..14 14.1, 
wo1115/Itarrict knowles 

u a a 

words/ anna burnell 

a 	I- 	OOOOOO O O ors * 	40 4 .0•,,, ,,O0 4 , 	 ,S 44:44r, 

•  

•  

•  

■ • 

as 	 r 
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Observations. 
This week we inadvertently spell the word 'Sin' out of the first 3 letters of 

each article by mistake. And we noticed. Gosh, we are observant! 

Ever pondered the intricacies of the 
fairer sex? I have. And Pin still stumped 
on the cushions... 

ci farm this column I've east my CIISCrrnmg [V• IWO' the wirer- snal organ Lick marker, UFO a bductees. oospinicv theorists 
anelnittism. Now l'm going to tacide the 6.iter Ne.X. Now 
ell ,n't get me wrong, I'm 3 big fan i if girls. 13.1,4110k And [NMI 
ladies. 1 s,,,enchow fed like this is the 	ttithst put tin 

the spot mei ,aiying "I've tti..a loads of black friends", or the 'mbar-
rasscd individual %el-toiler cracked a homophobe joke in front rift gat 
guy mumbling, "but yeah, no hest friend is gay though, 1-k loves all 
those ji ,ke...ii. 'flanks they're EliStlict[Itt 1 maitre yr ns its not !My arhttini-
tii+n Ls SinCere. 

But oh no it's just not that simple. It never is. Cushions. Sudden-
ly dn. glow our of the stifasl They're everywhere. lThere arc rwo twits 
of cusha in Oie. The fast Is the superflur ais-rti-need cushion in heti-
-room exeCiss. I n the boudoir one will find between ten and fifty cush-
ions/pillows of all Y.:merits and 1:17/4's. ;Kane will have a little pocket in. 
the tiont her keeping) ot ir ti.aah Nati• until the tooth-fain cor110- (under 
the pillow just isn't gor al enough for these link princesses), and others 
might have u. little zip fin-  the precious one to put her pink frilly OM-

jams. I iiNsenrially all of them arc futile l'or a start 'I.( al Nerve' Is) take all of 
them cif the bed to even gel in.and yeafve got four pillows sii it's not 
like year need more smiting under your head, So what on earth can 
trail is I his obses4itott? 

'Elie second tame ot cushion use Ls ternrillia/. 1110 first. thing Tint 
will Chani.te If you gal hictid moves into your house is. filar her euchions  
will irmutilliarely replace your friendly*  rather mimky, but bekwed cinch I-
ions that have spent minty more a night- under ).-out dniitken, passed 
our licad rhan she ever has. Or cm hope TO. at INN raCC. Or ■et tuner: it's 
all simple Oftl•SiVC itgjuft.4.1,ii ay. A war ilf arrrinon. A cold war offensive. 
Who can cianplain a tserpprisedh nice cizhions appearing? It would be 
StACII a trivial argumenr to have that whatever the ritireornc vOU'd CTKII 
,,ir,  hxsising like a complete tit And you know the cushions will tray, 
They'd have to -as an apology for you being such a tir. And there. She's 
won. Slie'il never realist the invversible dannge ro vr tut feng-shut. 

AT my house tray hl:tumartats has fern. cushions, 
I'm nut a TruaSSiVc fan, huryi bar can you do? No-one 
with any sense of dignin will ever fight over rush-
ions. But they• west me clown, slowly but surely. Iii .r a 
start the fluffy Faux-hair tickles the back of my neck 
then itches me and I have ro go and Wrap is r-shirt 
n lurid it. The way thel iuc arranged iurninis me roll., 
just like on a gitis bed; you have to move them to sit on 
the sofa or to get into the bed. They arc simply taxi 
piled up innmpsofathatmyfoiev t,  i.: i I i ,, , ,. '1 :i.: I:  :: , I, • 
off the if I clidn't mime diem. Bur rise ,:  :ir,.. ,'. -,.. 
perfectly arrangerl whenever she leaves ii • . 
Maybe her arse is just :ma: . r - I: - r`. 'FL -- ,, r , . ," , I. .' . 
MO (Me I:UN:No[1N, not Liu .11■,c, I .., ,.; '0,1 it iced ,i,ii ti I:- 
message fnito the bed cushions though and it goes 
scam-ring like this: "Remember. my hell isn't that can 
to ger into., hur ,inly cos I'm sii darn ewe." 1..)..01 But the soft? 'apart 
fast irritating. 

!XI SCE if I.  can feed this store NonIC I.CialtiNT and drag it moral out 
of the stool. NAT, s.,i ic.r Fling facetious like you get further it you're 
nice, hur then we all know that tare -fairer" can ger pn.lty much what-
ewer they want out of us 1a lse4rig complete hitches no El] avoid that 
(Inc, l'm annoyed because I'd like to summarise six-tie-him,. I'm fli Jr 
one of these turn who think that men ark Irian Mars and wilteen are 
from Venus, ur that women are so difficult to svork , alt. But In cush-
ions thci, 'ye gilt me slumped. 

words/ ale.s; gild irist 

Miss Hernando wants to revert to being a 
troglodyte. Know what I mean about the 
fairer sex? 

want to go hack to basics. \ow I'm nor talking about 

Imoseying-on  .down to that !tend). club night offering, 
minimal, :candles, and g••ane leather Si:42S, rrn talking 
about 1.eurig hack 70 the time of pre-historic man. grap-
pling with dinosaurS and eating snakes. I'm talking cave 

wornan, nor to be confused with those gyrating Neanderthals 
on the Lynx advert, mind. 'The real chit. Forget 
-voodoo° smelling artlipt TN and :ill!Indant mem-
bers of the opposite scs, clamouring for vour 
attention. The reality of the matter is that in 
curler to be a: successful cave v•liman. BS) is a 
must, and this prang ain't gonna give you an edge 
in the mating pram baby. 

Now you may he wondering wiry an :APPar,  

end) al irrnal,lted Stripe drinking strident would 
w ant. this. After all, do we nor live in a privileged 
age. where MI:Donal& can he purchased as late 
as 4arn on a Friday night? Where chemicals can 
he injected into your lace to make you look 
younger? Perhaps I'm going off die rink mor, 
than is acceptable for modern day society; -.1ita o-
iling the- GH Ds, cultivating nut armpit hair, 
(electing, pumices... Admittedly all of this is ro elo 
with the linuncss factor; hours spent ironing out 
the kinks in my hair has gradualb. taken its toll, 
Putting hair and feet aside. I just feel as though 
l'in being taken for a title by those eunoing 
advertising moguls that ;Always seem ti' persuade 
inc To but something that 1 don't need. Sip in a 
way ties is about going flu the nut Frills baked 
beans, the simple things in Itic. It's about being a 
stinrainable entity in a captrailgt world- 

All of a sudden I'm grtppcil with an overwhelming &Sire 
to trade my tweed trilby tot ,i tiger print loin cloth. Is that a 
haunch of venison y01.1.1'4; C11, i! ri ping sari: .•■.1.v:ipsit,[' I .ct% nwapl 

Me giy..T. yrni Prada 
handbag. You 
give me hone, The 
idea of comenunk 
caring with grunts 
and minimal w,:ird 
usage is enticing. 
If 1 -was a cave 
svoinars, 	anal 
gra in tura r 	pct is.:1,  
would nivan noth- 
_ lig. 	Nu-oar 
would be ice ustd 

* of cheating at 
Scrahhle. Stati-

c...1.ln. would be unnece ssary. except to be incorrectly placed 
in essay's toiget on your lecturer's tit'-The benefits are endicsst 

So perhaps I'll renew tic some sechid..-il cave, far from the 
Miciery. I'll stop clasp king nn cinails, 	crein put a 

en  up vo T;iccbocik. hi' gum  t wil I 1-'ii Un:1^411.J.91L 
ik ;;Iloilt a roach, pick troy none, and 	igtior.ine.e over the 
mar in Iraq. Litt will he basic: picking, 	removing ties, 
'pc-acing- antelope. A victim 	ss.C.IctS r 	nor nie. 

words/ harrier hernandn 

Charlotte unveils the blinkered vision of 
those of you who refuse to do venture out of 
your comfort zone. 

ow I know this might he a blindingly obvious state-
ment to [mkt:, but despite our repeated claims that 
students 'are Leeds', and that they have made and 
continue to make Leeds the shining city of the 
north that we see today, there is actually a fairly 

massive  part of this city that has hugger-all to do with us. 
doubt that Man% Of you have 
Ventured into that allulc 
OthCr her.if1..C'EdS that exists 
west of (jeer:L. street for 
example. Now concentrate 
bit a Mornerlt, Remember 
that time you stumbled the 
wrong yea!, home from the 
sports Sat and luseni your-
self in a quiet but alarmingly 
smart area where all the Yrs 
(that's young professionals 
eel %. ou enduring hippies) 
inhabit swish offices in the 
cho light hours? No? That's 
probabis because slat ha Ye 
blocked the terrifying event 
from your minds. 

The reason for thin self-
induced amnesia may have 
something to do with the 
fact that Students have a 
rather arrogant habit of 
moving into a 4: iry, claiming 
it as their own, that  blithely 

moving on to rhc next student stronghold when their loan,  runs 
out: pi:reivs order them home/the call of !to 	finally 
makcs them bill Pk a plane ticket. Correct me if I'm wrong, but 
I'd lac !13rry to put rib mey on the fact that the majority of nail-
dents in I xerts have never esplorcel further than rhea favourite 
thinking venues, let alone made rr our to the nivriad of suburbs 
char Nur-room] this fine city. Anti by suburb I don't just mean 
licading,ley. And although many of you may have visited the 
Vest tridiati centre for a dub-style hippy .mash-op, this does 
nor mean that you have ventured out of the•stuelem bubble for 
long. Come on kids, vou didn't think for onr MoMent that 
Leeds just stopped when Is went home for summer, did you? 

Those who stick around to brave the calumet months 
without some Ilk from mum and clad may have noticed that 
although certain venues arc definitely a whole lot emptier. 
thi:Te arc Thi ISE that positively benefit from the absence of an 
obnosious student nibble. Obviously the locidg du just fine 
without us, and those in the suburbs hardly notice 	nut 
there at all. You may have heard of Harr. Tine, or ikeston, or 
Chapel Aiierton. or the Yorkshire Sculpture Park, but how 
many of you have embarked on a crazy student adventure to 
visit these unknown places:- \crap up warm, sneak a pack of 
Strongbow on the bus and go visit. I'm not promising wild.cut-
tura! 4.-speriences, but sou might ins t gc# a kiirliPe lit the. 
Nuirth '11th noire knew was there. 136" c 	Thu novelty ,it  
the s 	n t bulahte will eventually wear t (i, here first and 
embvacc sill that lies outside the everyday student lark, after all, 
you might-  bag 3'. iurne f a wealthy VP m the process and never 
hove to rely on mum and dad again. 

words eharotte reeves 

Let's see if I can 
feed this story some 
laxative and drag a 

moral out of the 
stool. 
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of T e LoveBox 
Welcome to theAsoveBox. Here, LS helps 
you to find truZlove. Send your lonely 
hearts or missed love connections to ifs at 

veboxleeds@googlemail.com  

atof 

I'm a Pnrisien advert's* executive who wantsa 
strapping-young-gcndernan 1.t, licip write ;I gt a 

ninth s for '3 campaign insa Os-Mg RI Ksernaty ;Ind the 

strtnt flgC. 

Itecend' illy ove !tic has moved .1.s Els! as :LILL.-,1:} 
1.1.111CIL-T. Carl 	Spr•d lf up :1 iltilu? l rd he .grear if I 
ft! Mad 	girl with a lull lift! hod NI ley env 

stoii Ix 	scot( in Das 	ot 'Ph:n- 
(1er? 

Vitt,  buy the t:t FIX WhC11 you can 	milk 
free-? 191 rd! 	Win. This C.I.Ak- is the 

dirtiest &lanyard animal you've ever 
tilarl.'d as I make your (les pop out 

with Might. Ever. passed out dot. 
hag max% You will soon, trust 

me. Mo. 4'1,14. M 11 I 

I 	...ore too 
terse}; 	• 1. I di on't under- 
stand. :sloths, I'inuappics 
and the fairer SeX. 	after 
sorneont wino is no. IC over. 
contpbcated. It ou're Up 
,r flee onsense lorving and 

sonic T)olite cornpanv (lien 
gilVe mu 	•'! 	o 
Ctt1141 	 • -' 
1k:tad-is and Pineapples {:is 
ail on.inenrioneth then sou't1 
he an absolute catch, 

11 	'I 
For 

11..41 VA.T,'W%--21111):1;411- 	 - 	'11)1.1111 
Tilt litIT.ICti drinking v.1111 pei)si rttax, .tri l tn5 bare 
tclr !$.■ 	but i>os•net 	we 	 o Irlulrs 

. s 	All so Hs (11(1 ss-as  

wcic  Lb. t•tt.1,10,17i1,11,.6!7:1, 	RJR: 	,1,71(. 

Ill a:S..4101,1k 	SOU ,t+ .1. 	11115:10. -21V 	, 	1...1.$.t 111 

LI.ri t11v tun. 

?our eves met act' 	was,. o I). 	• 
tiunir.A. Yon 'A)oktki lovtd!‘ 	.1 	 • 

vitt yught 1 	kiwi! dashing in to:. I HALL..., ...Lou:.  

Send ,,..11.11•111/"...t.Setletrrinceritonsatill inelv low:ists 
U- in 1,  Ivc-lif 	vv.,  II 	c. on, 

Alett itaH dcr( CZ7r 

Tommy Pockets Tells Your Future 
World-renowned, 320-year-old astrologer Tommy Pockets (pictured 
here on the Titanic) lays down the secrets of your mystic week. 

	

r
A brand 	NiniA• I -Li- 	• .1,1 1 a r ,  

will he yotir cosmic destimAnon this •seek It you 
have heart-problems or Are an expectant 111,4110' 
t.1101 it's brat r1., avooliol because stone-one will punch 
you in your face. Mistaken identity is all the rage 

1, ongst the rave-e11n this WliCkt 

	

1-  t.! l t . V 	 up with irritating Sol.ttisii 
km. loersonalit) Edith Bum-Irian anti y( ou inadver-
tently 'west:lit ithileirens.  television programme, 
You may he forced hi tell 'The !tit loks that yo.ou 
think their nest songleritne is "amazing." ft )1)vi,  
nosh,. When you arrive at the pearly It:Ire-S.:St Peter 
will tell you to fuck off because of ries. 

Gemini 
You regress intOo o. out ;illicit), x.w.i:And mistaken-

ly believe yo-ou are, in tact. Larthwrotrn ,Jinn and 

Tend the next 45) ho ours wroodertrig thropgil hvik,  
park trying  to Lu.so people and things. A 11a.seqng.-  
shaman will snap you out of it. demanding 	-a 
can of Special Brew as recompense, 

qoking file worle:' You could 	rile (Iry.ford 
I ;:,nOish Dictionary. They will noon he 1(14 king ti or 

an assist :ant arehis-ist after James St 	ly -Map: dies 
in a freak accident. 	will have no-aft:iv; to do 
with a revenge killing after he told me Ilia r my n 'um 
was a guzzle-1)2g, 11 anyone as.1..$,.1 was in the Pack-
horse... all week. 

, •  .7— — 
`• • 	! 	. 
"  

_ 
Sian vines.ard 

cm spAri and Iserorne .111 	•.• .• I t 1  hit 
killfa s; orld. Return home roars late. grizzly yet 
wearily scsual, and start .1 late 10 life t lntils t,t1111 

l'inot Noir fan. C:hnst will he amazing; I 1, ove it 
too much to function. 

(Airlift's =hail 'on to ix r 	9, 13 1, , 's 	bln- 

wwitscr returns moll lour wo aid on N,N. ctItic,,da% 	he 
gritest Washrnan ever to pick Imp chain' ois. 	r • 
maine Greer, dies in to batten g accidei it. 'I here rc 

time to make it into l'AcAtlernie de:. 1 ...ivagier-, 
Poubelles in Slough, 5-oL171.1s1 	Have natl.' in 
yourself. 

116 
Yotrate called to a meeting of all the noble 

and queens. Long forgotten was 1. our 
aeLTS1  No the regal rattle of power but it's inip+ oral 
that ho.rd.Fightingherween the nu.on-
archs can only•be stopped by you as Queen of the 
pigeon-folk. 

kIlaving read the above stan:ign to your fiend 
you realise that this txtge is Liner b hocks and ,i/so 
not particularly funny and the author is trot 
god Hi Disregard this new spapo.  into the bin and 
never pick it up Again lung as you are lacing edu-
enty.1 at this institution. For thine In the kingdom,. 

the fy. wet and the get on. hiorever and OW. Amen. 

't 	It I !II ',V, 	611 RI 	I■ •:Fl■ 

111 •tin 	Ith!S voc-el( ii a madno_r.-1 • 117 

diya,n a ixtutstrt3ct and thre.ire,i, 	 , --•. 

sr hi can draw littn a picrut. o 	. 	„I.: fo., 
oarive kinetic:on. 13rillianriy so_h, do, in ni undo 
1551nLito. and •ulinut d 	vii 1.:i I re,  .1...i" 

1 ra; asks yosi Iro iniv so line 	lex IL.T Ant i 

when v. to pit at het .time kirk her ,1)3 
111t,0' 5,•1. 1  Ati.. mit .111r.It 	1.1 	.01:: :1 

the 49.: 11 	orrureirCA rho. 1La1 Is :L. ,  ., 
o of shoirtc.n..I hip bolls•- 1114- ',till. piss is 1-'1.11 1 , 111 

ger 111,111 plotliiarit ar :IA h o 	.tt 	'Agit 
s-a.inA is hi' ken. 

4140,106,  
On the 'WAN to Icatling 	exlithitil sti I., till.: 

South 	you 11c stopped Fis Inc 1)aseruale Asking 

for dircm 	Ns a gig in Hull. I-14 of co IrjrSe gives 

ikanra.  II Pr u bieh he is notkInou.s. 
1115.8 End Ili. Ix ici% 88 stars 	frocri in perfect, 

pr 

:14 	 - - 
pun circl ing the toroth biannual soap sculptor-

:ill,' ci kniperin,,n,„ y.c)1.11' dove AtIllr.ittion shartmed 
when ten so IL realise It's .111! need anyWay.'1111t.t. 
of nioncs changing hands makes moat of Africa 
It wok like go Had gr..overtiment Tn.  your heart out any - 

and your cindcrda wt• end:,  in a Po/miner/eta.- 
tit onand some book tokens as a prize. 

Canctr, 

• 
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your summer 

your future 

Merrill Lynch Summer Internship 
Programme - application 
deadline reminder. 

We'd just like to remind you that we're (-letting 

close to our final date for receiving your application 

for the 2008 Merrill Lynch Summer Internship 

Programme. So if you'd be keen to spend nine weeks 

learning first-hand what it takes to be a valuable 

member of our team, make sure you don't miss out 

We must receive your application by 5pm GMT, 

31st December 2007. Apply online today at 

mi.comicareers/europe 

100 
2007 

Merrill Lynch is an equal opportunity employer. 

IIII"JfaXIMS3 

TOP 100 
#;11,11.11111E 1.411010t5 



"OS ........... m•aiCa.klai•w4410.1am•-•.4.* 	ta.acaa**.S 

!. Quote of the week  
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11,  
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LS Sport: 
BUSA's BACK: 

This week's 
BUSA results 

LS Sport brings you all 
the results and reports 
from the return of the 
BUSA fixtures 

pages 4448 

45. 

We could at least match last year's second 
place finish, if not go all the way and win it. 

Men's Basketball co-captain, Matt Higham, p•47 
. 	 J . 

M I  fl  • • II ■ II ■ I/ 

• 
• fter the disappointment ref the Varsity ■ 

defeat, BUSA fix-tures started again • 
• this Wednesday and for many teams 
• this meant a return to %sinning ways. (.her 
• half of Leeds' teams fixtuna4 were won this 

week, and that is a testament as much to 
their lighting spirit as their skill. 

The turnout fit the varsity fixtures last a 
■ week WAS incredible, with queues fur tint 
• rugby union stretching round the block. It 

odd Im fantastic to see this kind otsuppoin 
week in, week out for our teams. It can only 

4  spur them on to greater heights. 

a 

A 

A 

a 

4 

Anyotte with half an eye on spn'tts. this 

week will have been paving :menthol 
Ito the successes and failures uf the 

English rugby and football teams, Whilst 
there were scenes ofjobilatiom as the Freodi 
were dramatically tkVercurne on their own 
turf, Sieve McClaren's play ers put up IA meek 
performance, all but surrendering their qual-
ification place to the Russians on a  plastic 
pitch. 

There is simply. no excuse fitr the boring 
foutball that England regularly serve tip. 
Countries with tar fewer sporting resources 
manage m produce tearnS w hit are confident 
in possession and who are prepared to play 
the ball along the ground. England's plan 
ahe-dyS seems to be lump the ball forward m 
one of twn midget strikers. Admittedly, this 
time it worked (its Rsionev's goal, but tactics 
like this are a major failing which will mean 
that horn tom will continue o.) elude England. 

The naist frusirating part of the night fur 
football fans was the inept perfi tint-liner from 
player.: who eversion: knows are far better 
than they showed un Wednesday. The defeat 
cannot be blatned on joleon Lescon, a cen-
tre back playing nut of position and with 
very little international experience. It equally 
cannut be blamed urn Gareth Barn, one of 
the few positives from the Lot Net of interna-
tionals. It is players who star in the Premier-
ship and in the Champions' League who 
suddenly revert to plodding idiots, unable to 
pass along the .ground, to find space, or 1.4 
use their left feet. 

'the great mvstery is why 'world-class' 
players Silt+ as Steven Gerrard, Frank Lan-
yard and even Wayne Romney can't produce 
the guods regularly in a white shirt, when 
seentinoly every week their club Crusts are  

kissed After another inspired perfiltiallee. 
In stark contrast, the rugby union side is 

greater than the sum of its parts. Having 
beets roundly written off sitter winning the 
last world cup, and not given a prayer at the 
start of the tournament, Brian Ashtures men 
have marveled frusta La-110M hots m fauns 
finalists South Africa earlier in the tourna-
ment to reach the final, dispatching Aus-
tratiaand France on the way. 

Whether they beat South Africa unto :now 
or not, there can be no dutibt that Junin 
Wilkinson et at lean r produced minor mira-
cles. It is a shame that the same level of 
detenriined performance eludes the football 
La: Am- 

Symonds-Bitig 

fr  ft 	? 	̂  - 	- J T  a r77-1 

• 

• 
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Felicity Ball 

Leeds Hyde Park Time 
Trial 

Race Director 
LS! Hi Felicity, can vrlu explain to us 
exactly t%1121 the Leeds •lykle Park Time 
Trial is? 
FP.: :J itrr (111. lucid III HrLIC 
1'-11•:4 .11 '1 :11 !I'LL 111“1-111;1.;, i_IL 

t. , 	 Lie 	III tilLL totnnitt 
,L ou,' -A, I!, 	.I11rlt 	 I'II:I_ 	in 	I -1•,, ,JE7 

lac I LI:1r \X ....it 
a[bnoln in tlrc :reel 	.:iud  ‹..1 ottouist. .111 
the sniticnts ;old ant;gilt 	tti 
uni •erstry., Its been stalled 	the 1.sztol• 	̀1; 
vel.stOt ..port and pi iv, sical morn.: and it-, 
supported rite slurs and exercii,e olerart-
Merit, Wiz'Ve Of'so gor funding frioni the Loi- 
VCISity all111101. 	Itct• 	111VolVial but 
you do hare t.. rt..glsret •ntt tie•+ t the part ion 
our first time. 

LS: Si. xvhere did the idea for it conic 
from? 
HS: We were told about it in ont- rti  our  Icc-
turv:s, lts open It I sports wientic .svcalcors and 
h.asicalh they wanted four of us to become- 

ea •c director- who L A-sem:Alt will run ;r id 
titgatust r i le runs every saturdat The rest of 
the ye-ar Itarc to Vollatit-cct ro he rnarHhalls 
arountlthe course, 	had to have infer:1m  ti 
ttt l)ecome Nor. director-, I thin& about thn-
lr t. potpie entered for it and thcri tour • tit; 
t•or 	\\ Cs- c.  ;Lid a 1.ot cd-- invcrIng, 
• ", 	 1.0 	I ,11.1? ulti cri•r 

.111a:LI 	 Park titiltc a bit 

	

el !II i.-[low  0-14: 	,vriL ;and v...c irk c nit ei.tint 
could 	%yr. qr.. 

LS: Have. you had any meetings yet? 
\v, 	 satt:tda±:. 

II • • LS: Girud turnout? 

4 • 44 

'- 	- Last week 
we had a fresh- 

: er turn up who 
had been out 
drinking the 
night before 
and he was sick 
halfway round. 

1 It  ‘I' L • t 11  wasn 't bid. we had about 
pcople_ The week i!le. fore that 

due-run v.-herc otv7._ just got a couple III 
loot1 runners from Ilvdc Park Iti,J 
we eu,trld itort out any crrascs. 

LS: Have .much experience as a dis-
lance runner yourself? 

11..7 fir.111:5 .1 ORME:I-. 1 prett:t 
vl.issk't• anti dark. 

istg.  hot I 	registered for this and I 
will  be  takin42,  pan  at tmurptrint.-111:tzt a 1% ay 
of getting up fitness. Utica you register yi tor 
rime' and'recorded and put up int the weitsite 
3. 1  vou can track your progress throughom 

rri, unit arm{ at Elle end of each month 
Fa: 	 :irded to p.,zopli; who ha 

hell, 

I....S: Is there an upper limit. of people you 
can take? 
FR: \NCR: thinking prolmbh.  about -101.1  
th.i.cl \el ouki tit our inaiottiont. hilt Ii 
RI 	r 	that WI:II !mate is 	r  tilt 
,•:%,,TN anti Lll It 	eVer.:11.111/1ITIg 	̀Ili 
ono:lick:•ust. 	lt:IVL got people iti.iffing ;Intl 
people walking. 

LS: Any plans in the Insure to lengthen 
the course? 

Well, This dung  •.is starred III 1311,1 •  P:11-k 
lit I Allit,lott, 41111 since then the I. 11,..1111)C TtiL 

als began =hill there are abt 'out five in London 
tit via and SIC Witt' 711C first group 	ot 

the 31 a5 	rit1.- up. \\ liar  happeits.  rtl 
Brushy l'ark is thar th•% have the courbe set 
our with a hoard up :aid it you find your rime 
ve.tJ can work out how fast-  yt .ou were running, 
so  114-11,,,1011:„.Its the 4MTMC ill OUTS gett.- more 
popular We ran get a Mined up with perma-
nent marlongs so pet plc.  ran run tr whenever 
thee want. '111c course will stay the same 
pct pie 

 
can runt it twice iF rho, want] 

LS: Play much other sport )nurseti? 
1.13 \V( 	1 dance. 

LS; Is dancing really' a spurt? 
1-li 1k 	s...:nL coold argot. it was 	sport 
1.111111 	I argue Ii U nti art Ott 

LS: Finally, vOu don't think that atten-
dance Neill be affected by Fruity.  in a Fri-
day night? 
Hi: Last week we had a freshci tut. n tip who 
had hcen omit drinking the nigh/ Ivitorc•  a lid 

]ulf •.tv round. Poll-  ino1."_ 

Felicity Ball 

gdidance on bow .ko 
write a 

nleion go to 
www.luuonline.com  

and 1eave your ,.mark! 

CCA 
° DEADLIS:. 

5 DO? I\A 
AkAURSOM 25T\-\ 
OCTOBER• 

owe 
YOUR MARI( BY 

PUIING IsitOlION 

REFERENDUµ  

work 	 Leeds University Union, 
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rt  the 
1 i 
debate: " Will a limit on foreign imports improve the 

domestic game? 

 

By Aliran Syrnonds-Bitig 

Earlier this month, FIFA President Scpp Nat-
ter re-raised an old topic, suggesting that the 
time is right to introduce a quota fur foreign 
players. The idea is intended to protect 
domestic leagues and national reams by 
ensuring that there is a larger pool of home 
grown talent playing regular first team foot-
ball in the top sides. 

Trevor Brooking has given his backing to 
the idea, insisting that the national team is suf-
fering as only around a third of starting teams 
arc English. He says that "the more you buy in 
the overseas players that will become more of 
a problem. In lii year? time you don't want us 

just being pleased to qualify for iv 
1 a 1 a • O 	  

• 

' English players: 

will play if they: • 

tournaments.'" 
He tired the situation World Cup holders 

Italy have, where 70':u of the players in the 
domestic Serie A arc Italian. However, tins 
arm phobic approach is very unlikely to guar-
antee the improvenients Brooking seems to 
hope for 

Firstly, the standard of football will 
decrease, as teams arc picked on nationality 
rather than ability. Mediocre players will play,  
while a more talented foreigner kicks his heels 
in the stands. English players are also more 
expensive precisely because of the lack of top 
class examples-Darren Bent is not a V (mu] - 
lion player, yet as he is English his price rock-
ets. Enforcing a quota will only drive their 
already ludicrous prices up. 

Foreigners are an attractive proposimin to 
managers. They arc cheaper. and technically 
better in Many cases. The problem is the lack 
of quality academies in the UK, which empha-
sise technique rather than stamina. For proof, 
see the way the national team flounder against 
any opposition with confidence on the ball. 

As an example, France's Cl-airefemtaine 
needemy has produced William Gallas. Thier-
ry Henry, and Nicholas Anelka, among call-
ers. England's equivalent, IaIlcs tall. was 
closed down even though alumni include 
%child Owen and Joe C.ole, two of England's 
more accomplished and skilful players. 

Your Comments... 

"Who are the greatest and worst Pre-
miership Foreign players of 41 time- 

SEMI to your opinions on this or any other story in 
IS  apart by ernalh lredsttudentsporregmal.com  
%with your name and comment. 

A vocal opponent of Illfitter's proposal is 
Arlene Wenger. renowned for his reliance on 
youth. He insists. that "It does nor matter 
where you are horn, it matters who you ire. It 
is my first responsibility for min club for us ti 
ruy the best football, with the best players." 

If the best eleven arc foreign, but less tal-
ented players phis due to red tape. who wins;- 
Pcrfilmianet suffers, so the fans, the hood, 
the manager and the players suffer too 

\C'riger has given chances ter English play-
ers, but in his opinion they haven't been good 
enough for his first team. Why should he be 
forced to smart with players he does not rare as 
fast team quality? 

Rightly or wrongly, the likes of David 
Bentley, Jermaint Pennant and Steve Sicker 
were all let go b) Arsenal without 
much of a mark tin the first ream, - 
now Premiership players, which . t. 

proof that players with ability will tnake 
regardless. if anything, the foothalling cdut 
thin they had at a club where youth develop 
merit is tantamount has led ;hem to whet, 
they are. 

If Wenger hail thought that they were good  
enough for his first tram, he would not have 
let them leave. Other managers thought they 
had the required quality, so now they play. 
The simple fact is that English players will 
play if they are good enough. and quotas 
aren't needed to guarantee the quality of the 
league or the national team. 

ritantranco Zola has ea:* goo to bt the 	1 k t' a 
Chelsea lateral. A fur the worse, ii, got to be T.-en-LP,  

'‘ truly nrohlr phyla- 
- Ben Summers., 211, Criminology 

Tlx laesi fL irogn }Lars: u, Wake ilk PtcznieriJ zip hasp 4 tc. 

lie proms Benekimp. His touch Ives class, he s,:ored 
afTLIZIfig go.tis w id" l'a!t•er That •  nit: Against 1\c-sc.-A...tic 

MAN .1,..uhltnu 
- Alec Abel, 	Politic. 

i >Ennis Iscrekarrp 	.11.n.41.  ,,tie 	 scull 

By Joe. Hiblserr 

mcntarbor that fantastic his tuck that he scored .A.2=1.1 
Luce tier Brilliant_ The worst has if. be Anco Re.E■bro.. 
pa,xh for leis pcmottaltty 
-Daf Pritchard, la, English and [Trench 

r 'alas Km is the eicArit ever orerna-Nlvii 
rnalxitt l'ure 	brie Di•nthi .Dioi3tv Lqubv-41.ffIcv  Luc.  

• Rat:lml Ilylaus, 19, French and Srauusli 

Liacnl t.ur. I la. Sect !to I ;•.-t!uncl. lurenal l‘doty.m.aurt. 
11,s, lire 	?NI a dt current crop of }]:avert. 

of this fact; a now Isnglish starlet will cost a 
Prernieraltip manager twice the amount that it 
would cost to bring in a foreign player of the 
same calibre_ Look no further than Sven's City 
for evidence of this. This summer he brought in 
countless relative unknowns from abroad. fk 
spent apprroamately 08 million on new players 

af • • -" 

o_g__, who have made a wear impair upon the 
4k, Premier Leagoe. Even City (.liainnan 

'It all boils • f.It • ♦ 4 

• down to one key 
question; do we 
want the best 
▪ l• eague in the 
: world or the best 

national team? 
• 

• O 

	4.4....4•.•44, 114•410.•• 

Thaksin Shinawarra cannot afford to buy the 
English equivalent of the likes of Martin Petrov 
.ind Rolando Bianchi. 

Fortier England Yoder-2l player Phil,Ia0d-
ka cost Evertiin boss David iNvioi,ca fArnillion 
this surniner. As someone who has seen Jags 
play from youth level all the way through ro 
becoming; first timm captain" can Fu-mly say he is 
not worth that amount of money. However, he 
is that special rarity, a decent young English platy- 
cr. 

I do l'ear for the future n if the national team. 
With it being cheaper ro bring in foreign players 
rather than English or British ones. home grown 
players are getting less of a chance- in the top 

To successfully limit the amount of foreign 
players in England FIFA need to work closely 
with the 	to carefully ensure that our grass- 
roots game is improved. We need ro make sure 
that quality piayers are coming thri/Ugh Alf All.:Ati-

cinICS before the quota is brought in. 
It's difficult to argue this point without corn-

ing across as Xenophobic. I truly think that for-
dam players have done amazing things for our 
Icag ue.. but for the future of the England team 
we need hmir the amount of forekLniers that 1,14■ 
Ina our teams. If teams like Arsenal are the future 
of the Premiership then we won't have ut Eng. 
land ream in ten yews time. 

po•lqloh• Bctiutot. This v..”rt Cot nn 	 icon. 
I Aurciv t. IT IIIL turist.int 	p.AttA 	 if:, 

- Sinirsfaii67 

Nett weeks question: 

Will a limit on foreign players in England benefit 
English Fumball? 

E-mail us your opinions at 
lecelastudentsporifirgmail.eran 

• 

are good enough...  
• I, 
• .,„ 

Scpp Blaster has come our with s.ane rubbish in 
his time. His suggestion that women 1. iothallcrs 
should wear shorter shorts has grit to he top • )1 
the list But finally, it seems, he has made a gc.od 

Fits proposed quota system of only five 
foreign players per starring eleven is understand 
able and could actually 'work. However !Cs 
important that this is introduced properly and 
phased in over -a number of years. 

Firstly. I need to make it dear that I'm not 
denying the 	flair, and class that ft ireign 
players have brought to the Premiership. The 
likes of Thierry Henry, Gianfranco Zola, and 
Eric Cantona are Premiership legends that have 
pushed the top flight forward and made it into, 
arguably, the best league in the world. 

However, fir the future of the national side 
we need to limit the amount of foreitni players 
that come to our shores. With foreign flair we 
can liave the best league sin the planet but a poor 
filligland team. but by giving home grown players 
a chance we may have a lets stylish Premiership 
but a rop class England. 

It all boils down to one key question; do we  
want the best leag,ne in the  world or the best 
national ream Ir's becoming dear that we can-
na it have hi rah. 

Talented young English players are a dying 
breed. Drastic action needs to be taken sooner 
rather than later, The market is the best-indicator 

•, 

eq. 

I 
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Yorkshire rivals defeated by 
resurgent tennis side 
Women's Tennis 

Leeds Uni 6-4 Sheffield Haan 
South Leeds Tennis Centre 

WNW, WI 14.,. 	catied 4t thc South LCVLIS 
1-1.:nrliN a  roue this week as the L nivcrsit4 
w.iincrt's team gm-red ar furious pace, and 
served up .i 	 t,-,l win 
5hcfheld Hallam 

R 	sciicpt 	Gcninia 
Real ...imp...Wing %vial :lir wss re. u.1111 me 17nivcra-
r,. their first win of the Is with a TeCI minding 1)- 
ii 	eiro..o.. 

obertcon's 	u h lcpartner. [Ara, al so 
c....mtritrablc ride as she overcame lo 

Purkms in straight 'cis, 6-1 irs-2. With Purkiss 
earrving a Ahtitildrs 	6inil paired with the 
fatigued Beal, Hallam faced an uphill task in rlic 
day's stand doubleg match. fiimesc cold as the 
11:.ni pairing tan rout overwhelming Km minuets. 

The first doubles match was .in entertaining 
•pectacle, it the LIniversiry's capr.unjuliet Dick 
and Sterili Lett ri Wilk Ian Emma Tomlinson and 
Jessica Recife-am. in a cagry first game Hallam 
found themselves with a hrcik point ar 11.1-111 
•hut the skipper respanyled in fine fashion, thun-
dering down a centre,,c-ourt ace, before seeing 
the game out to thwart an early break. It wasn't 
long until the 1.1ni's cerre was broken. with 
Ltt 's 	fault giving Astir opponents 2- I 
icad. 

A combmatti in of firm ground strokes and 
sharp volleying brought .1 -fireal, Cold hold. 
Dick el including t W I) guru garlic,  with :in 
authoritative smash. VcIth the. -niversitN leading 
1-2 it was Tniperatty‘- that Tomlinson held but  

,niart ace gave them a 41-1- I5 
I. , ...vevcr, a 1-N141y-.shot fintrn trrt seemcal 

s*. 	the tiirihinuriic Redfearn, and the 
advancing Dick took her chance iiuperbly. 

magnificent touch at the net, a delicate 
backhand crOss-coiirt dice secured the gamc. 
!caring Hallam reeling 1-2 clown_ 

Dick :ma Lett seized the initiative with a 
41, imitiant love service game.. as well -as.another 
break., with the two pouncing on an mistake 
from their Sheffield rivals_ fircaks of sew-, 1.! -̀-7 
became commonplace, with a coektail 	inch f 
tureni serving and vigurkitts returning. -Ilse Lin 
established --, T-4 lead before clapihig out the 
matrb h-4 as Elaikirn surrendered 

1.1frer the di ioble!.. suoccsi:,. Diet: hotted a 'lit-
tle puled in her singles .elash. with luinlinwit_ 
1 [ham t■--1 first set hiss saw the captain viricing licl- 
tnisttation on more than 3,rie 	Dick 
spnrulirailr flir the heights of her carlier victon• 

.-4.a ►e fierce f,, irchand siu,r,. and %,,,,a1 the 
second (.-2. 

ReKrenahly, the highlights of the match werc 
c,,mprorriietAl 	,.rime tired 	some 
unforced and others 	i” the effervacou 
Tomlinson. The. Hal/aril player's one handed 
backhand was a weapon of sometimes. Hewn. 
c_sque beauty, An integral pan in her cinching 
the deciding set and the march, 6-1 2-(i 6-4. 

A. her  r.tlsrain was humbled on the neigh-
nAnng court, I ert also succumbed to her Hal- 

lam opponent, losing 	(7-4) 6-2 to Itecifearn. 
Despite ending on negarive [lord, rile earlier 
triumphs seclited li,Velta Wile • ,Vcrall (i-4  win for 
the Univcrsirv's tennis players, and will have 
gone some way to casing the pain of last week's 
It- I ti dekat ter rite varsity match with the Met. 

Narrow loss for hockey 	Comprehensive 
defeat for badminton Men's Hockey 

Lcutls Univunity 2-3 Birmingham lOniv•i‘sity 
Birmingham 

Leeds travelled to last. years BUSA finalists 
Birtnimtliam for this seasons opening league 
match in good spirits at!er ,Inc' oF rhr 
feu urn Vfli,irio: in lasr week's varsity competi-
tion 

In their first match of what is going to be a 
tough season in the top Leeds hit the 
ground running. and an early e-schange between 
Appleton and Gunitail sent the latter down the 
right, whil glided tnro D and from an acute 
angle slammed the hilL alto thc bi atom left cor-
net to give Leeds a dream start. 

fitS2s, finalists, and With a full strength 
side it iheit illspiisal, 1311Thrrigharit%, response 
was strong. but dchuranr net minder fish imme-
diately proved Ins worth n. the team. making 
several fine N:IS'e• .0 the ititinIngittin team gave 
the net a hattering, 

On 1-I minutes, Tr .ny I..rttam made  .a sufurh 
tackle on the Ldp. 	the D only to see the 
umpire make it com•ntious deelitiOn fin awarding 
a penaIty corner The ruthless Birmingham PL 
team snipped up to level the -_,coriet. after Fish ini- 
tially made a tine but chipped the rebound 
strut to a waiting Birmingham player. 

Soon ahtly the restart I eeds found themselves 
behind. with a fine power slam from the PC,  

which lett fish, floundenngas the hall went 
nod ium size into the Iced,  net. 

Ar 2.1 down, and up against it to a strung 
side, main a lesser stdc may well have capitulat-
ed. but this Leecif. team 'showed courage, 
strength and determination to try and force a 
way back inn the march up, arid it was another 
deburant, Martin I Awn, driving down the 
who forced a PC with two minutes of the first 
half remaining. 

Data{;touch duly .thliged with the 66.14 !INV 
into The Birmingham net. This stung Binning-
ham Into action, and the second half sat,: them 
sluve just why they :try orie of the best teams in 
the c.luritn . a rhea rilOved the hall with pace 
and case, and Leeds found thetriseli. cs on the 
back foot forlarge penods. 
and julh , the Leeds centre hacks, were on fine 
II 	marshalling the defensive unit, and Lead- 
ing by emunple with a class and skill that belied 
Their vearz. However, even they tyrre powetiess 

ntiir rhr Birmingham striker Br. wri.c. who, 
tre_r an eyeball to Chill confrontaw,n with 

\lathery Boggleland, sprinted into the 1)„ and 
went reverse on his shot, sending the hall high 
into the I .ced S net. 

Unforneintely, Leeds weer unable ro master-
nund a comeback.. and although going chose on 

na-aisji Ins., had to settle for runners up in 
their first BUSA league game. However, Leeds 
can take he-Art.1mm their pert"...rmance, which, if 
replicated against lesser reams than one  of the 
countries finest. will stand them in go, al stead 
for the -uson ,sheath.. 

The men's badminton 	-0.1ffcted 
Consecutive 1--  dvfeat, this week's tumor. kr,  
Newcastle emulating the star...ay delta r inflicted 
ht.  the Met, 'nu, has kci-to a disappointing start 
to the BLISA campaign for the men's first team, 
whit will hope that this defeat can prove a spurn, 
better things for the rest of the campaign. 

They crashed out to an impressive Nirwcasde 
• • • 4.  1111Efit who battled to a 1-7  win over- 

Cale The UM sick have lost five plat. • 

IL!.... '' Hopefully 	: . 
• we'll hold a 	- 

. 

■ 

strong position 
this season and 

: push forward in 
the cups. 	• 

S 

IP 0 • 

cis this ScaAtifi, that: which played key roles in 
the cucca i t last seas 	4--ampaign. 

Newcastle were quick ro 
make Llni pay with sharp and clever bachnint, rrt 

Men's Badminton 

1 ..ctek l ni 1 Newciastle University 
South Leeds Tennis Centre 

right from the off -1"he sides battled our simulta-
neously across rbc hall in singles and doubles 
games, :Intl at was nor long holm; Newcastle's 
Arperi, in began tl) 

Um, in their flash new grcua strip, put up a 
fight in the (loubles game:, in particular. Leeds 
plat.rd some clever stuff with neat net play and 
p.isvcrful .shots fn■tn the haddine, but rhc Nicw• 
castle team were roc, smang Iran inexperienced 
Leeds, 

in difficult afternoon Badminton captain 
•Ben Nlortlock lost to Newcastle's Rahul Ram-
perpri .me- nil overall after a rough and well 

tight Iiut contest, while I..crds player Ashley 
Fletcher had to forfeit one of his games dere to 
illness. handing a win to the visitors. 

pla-yet Dave Edwards Summed up the 
performanee, describing it as a "Shame. We've 
gut a weaker train than last year", while the cap-
titl, Ben Mordock was more positive about the 
season ahead. "Newcastle are a strong team and 
they proved a bit too much for us in the end. 
Ropcfully we'll hold a strong position this sea-
son and push f. award in rue cups." 

• 
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1.1• :17C:1 'AIL CC SSf1.11 WCcli frOt our BUSA 

trans, Many have bouncal back front last weeks 
varsity dcfatts„ in p:inicular the victorious tennis 
sides whys have huth bounced back after heavy 
losses last week. l\hilst the gulf tram rubbed salt 
into Ivices varsity wounds by beating than for the 
Fecund wt..vk (in the bounce. 

17.1scwilere, the netball iuurth tram ninde that 
BLISA delaut bi crushing 13radliiici's second string 
59-1 in a very promismg start to their 1.11.'SA career, 

women's Rugby anion side also did us 
proud, beating I .ivcitpuol 	first learn. 'Iliac is 
only- a handful of platers from last sLason's czni; 
paign, anti clearly; the fresh injection of talent har 
boosted the tertm, 

Despite losing narnwly m Bitnitinghani 	• 

Men's Football 

Leeris Ulu 24 ; I-  I u ;1 
Weetwo.xt 

/1 battling pert,rtina; let and r“. goals er lin-
ing In live first half minutes from Leeds -was 
enough to see  nit derermined Hull side dais 
We 	acre trio. in. 

'nurse of us fortunate enough to have the 
pleasure of w. arching Arsenal this season will tes-
tify that the Gunners have been in lightning 
form, Stith  their youngsters setting rhc world 
alight at the Irmitares. How ever. as Alan Hansen 
will testify, n is all about picking up the three 

pi 'int\ and if it. means winning ugh, then so be 
it. 

So the University's 1st X1 fiaight out a 2-0 

Victory at Weerwood verses an equally dogged 
Hull. Unfortunately for those who braved Me-
anie winds, quality VAN in short supply as condi-
nonA dictated events. However, led by the 
impressive Sande rm.m. Leeds eventually tri-
umphed and won the war of attrition. 

The away side had the better of the opening 
e.xchangeti,wirh at; edgy first half Fifteen min-
utes chametensed h long halls and ferocious 
tackles - constant Throughout the match. 
Good work drawn Hulls tight hand sale drew a 
Mum Save from Draper, with Hull's right back 
getting an each striking app. n-turtity. An uncon-
tested corner leading to a free header further 
contributed to a nervous start from the home 
side. However, Hull's early presure resulted tn 
nothing and I seeds soon made them pay. 
Chi the 25 minute mark after a spell where the 

Three more points 
for women's football 
Women's Football 

I ettb.1 	- I Y. ;rk 'sr-lol ins 
1'arsar, 

Wudnesday afternot in, three massive points up hit 
grabs and a 2-1 vicuiry for the home tenth, leaving 
the opposit ion's 4111'5 dr47-1. Ws in tatters. 

This of course refers to 'Leeds WOMICtl!N 
Mu tt ,  their new le tgue CAMpalf.,71, Who unlike 

Steve MeClaren's men, proved they can clost It 
gum up. Goals from  forwards Hader Brown and 
Anne Hutihem put 1 AiedS jn a commanding half 
time  lead and although York hit back late • 9, it 
roved ro he no more than a con.solant 

Iiiihke the ft rotballs, hectic iratt ti tic game wars 

allYthIng bun flat, as tha hit the ground running. 
Making good use of overlaps. as YOtk gifted tilt to 
Much space to wingers Tucker and Morton, the girls 
nne touch passing soon kit_Tan to find holes in the  

team the hoc.kcy men's side can held their heads 
[ugh. litnnitigletin arc .ens ot the best teams in a 
testy diftieultedirison 

The basleetball men's first team chalked up as 
fantastic victim/ venst Sunderland's first team on 
Wedncitlay, Sunderland mete relegated from the 
Premiership last selisi,n, s, ro  hea r them 1.4 A  prom-
ising sign tin the season ahead. 

' I here were a handful of local rival lie% placed out 
 week, as in badminton oxen's second reani 

were defeated-11v the Mcr away from hi tole t ni 
defeated Sheltie-1cl Hallam in the nicn's and 

Wtttrls7rVC tetilliS, wdl A•z tit the 	basketball 
second tram. 

MiainWhile, golf captain Inn Wiliiarnson w 
delighted with his 	second victory ovcr 

ti■ 	grim.. in L 	 4)(1 work dt.wo 
the Leeds right fond side resulted in the first 
go-al of-the day. Decent trickery fr, in) '1;-1-,wan, 
tint-meg:Ong. the opposition's left hack, ied rose• 
floated tall which was ma at the far post by ti., 
in-form striker jimmy Warner, following up-hit. 
VatSitt goal 1 last week with a header out of the 
top draw. 

The break in the deadlock 
4116146.144 *********** 1.•■•••00.1 

Fortunately, the 
clean sheet was kept 
Intact as the rebound 
was headed over the 
bar from barely 6 
yards out. 

ft 

inspired the home side, ailed  it  was nor king until 
their lead was doubled. t hi the 	airmark, 
short corner, once  more ..n the right hand side, 
produced some ranraFzing play from the light- 
winger Barnes. His trickery was ft-wattled 	his 
lofted cross WAS met by a ferocious left footed 
drive from Fynes. The left winger scored a goal 
he Surds ou't better this scAsOn, Ic.avlog rite 
keeper with no chance with his slit a finding the 
born 	hand corner. 

Barnes was a constant thorn in the Hull side, 

visitors defence. Seven minutes in and Brown won 
the  race- to .1 1-11:illnring ball, befitre laving it 31.71-0M, 

Vcrli3.111; into the path of Huiihers, With the  keeper  

in run mans land and the goal at her mercy, we wait- 
ed for the net to bulge. k 	fiunbers would 
have rs wan a little binge before making her n131k- 

liorrututcly, Leeds could afford to miss a kw  
chances with centre hack paring of kckIes and 
Burgess keeping York at arms laagth. The one time 

thaw two were tirund larking, the aoss11-eu; gave the 
girls 

 
it helping hand. 

Captain 1.i77ie  Tucker enthused about Ha% Icr; 
blot rwit's first half performance, and it was the pow-
aful sneer who had the honour, if se,  iring Me tint 

if the seast..n. Bursntrg onto a through trlil silt 

tultithi 	it under the .rnru_sliing keeper. 11-eels 
missed her energy upirt tilt when she was ysttlhoiratvil 
at half tint; as part of the squad n nation sy-tani. 

Ihc advantage was doubled just afro- the half 
iur mark, with agoal ; 	qtratM.. 1-1Yrrn a quick - 

ly taken thniwn in. Tucker swivelled before 1..5s ir 
nr„-at  pass glit0 Hialibers, who turned tin a smpatre 
before lashing the ball low into the net, a kcal her 
felltIW count-mu:in joluri Cniyff would hate been 

it in as many wecl.r.s."ir's been a Ian 	-•. 	1-  

csrec:ailv .7,4. the Met put out a %FP 	••• 	-- 
week." I '..riglatal Under-21 golfer lan  
beat a fellow I 4ziand player 5-4 in die hi.. wy is s lg_h t 
baffle of the d:. The next fixture ftfrr the g. tiros 

t(rincs At Li cliallenOng links course against Central 
1 .aneashi re's see; aid team on Wednesda) 

Next w'eek's BUSA highlight,  iricialtIc 
Imes with Slietlicld ft it tit.. netliall second team 
:resell as the women's hockey set.onds A 1; •.• 
the women's volleyball side face 3 13nrilA•ii tv.  

3g3irtfil 1i-ie.:Met at the sports hall. The men's vol- 
leyball side Akr,i face  the °lel enernt th..;;„ 	:Enna 

6'1,111 It elite, 45 do the 	.tn, I 	rilicri.5 tennis 
Truk,. 

anti much of Leeds' attacking plar Lame thrum .  
the Wide man. Half chances on the stroke : 
halftime saw Warner Write (IOW. with a 
footed drive always rising high of the goal. I.;, 
addition, sonic decent attacking play by Ciriffiths 
at right hack led to Mc17,wan firing straight at the 
keeper. 

Hull's first half showing could at best be 
described as anonymous, with nothing  to tiller, 
particularly; in the final third when they rarely 
had possession. Howevet, as the second hall 
progressed, the way side began to findsome 
sort of rhythm. 

_A scrappy opening to the second period saw 
Hull begin to play the .foothall hut, once mu ire, 
their strikers offered very little and 'never looked 
like opening the trarn's account. Th.n2c minutes 
into the restart produced slight  scare for the 
hosts. l'n Pm fulls 	'rank Flull's central mid- 
fielder struck a ferocious right footed frcekick: 
which Draper 	only palm out, Portunately, 
the clean sheet was kept intact as the rCheitliad 
was headed over the bar from hatch tr w-ards out. 

The deticii should have been halved, bur it 
was mit to be the awat, side's day. Vie final 20 
minutes saw Hull revert to an all or nothing 4-2- 
4; formanon..As they chased a wax back into the 
contest, their play became rather hurried and 
frantic. R goal newt looked hitch and thanks to 
klattersbv.< rio rums:vise-style clearing headers., 
they were left frustrated on a day in which 
samba style football seettual a far-off luxury 

I etals Um 1st XI, Draper. Griffiths, Buck 
crthi Imes  &mash•. Tuck I.Yrics„ Kitties (Tyler k. 
Louth, Sanderman (el ("Calliganl, Warner 
t'Classenh sld'.van. 

proud (if 
After this Leeds; seen: quite liappy r.. pit 

what Mc} had and the attic king fluency of the first 
half disappeated..'llas wasn't lidpeol irc 	iniuty rem 
Lcides.With the ettlanve Tucker hewing ti h fill in at 
centre 

The girls triatiay,ed to hold out to the 85rth 
minute. when a loose ball sots gin illy tuned lion. 
after an almighty goalmouth scramble. A. nary lass 
few minutes ensued, but 'jerk's inability too lox up 
with anything other• than 'kick and. rush' tacticir 
Meant they never looked like !co hug the cutting 
edge to score a scentxt, 

Skids 1AV won praise tuna her skipper fur an 
Lt.cc!Ltit , challenging Anti tii‘tribrir-
ine  the ball out ro the ternes', but the Laprain was 
mot, T•Ilirtall: r. diseusw rInirnutikiyi chalices ,;;,f This 

car t e 	Pair tot rtigli, tor as E.ngliinnl war. 
fina l-i t  16, 11 	117,11. IV tun. later. ;'u'm; only as g,,  guild is 
1i nil List 

I .ectl, 	first XI; 	Savage. 	• . 
loh ns.rn. Morton. lee. Watkin. uck:; r, 

Brown. 	Subs used: GArNidc„ (1-irdwell 

BUSA results 
Wednesday 17 
October: 
Rim's Football:1st:F:2-u Hull 
_Mill's Football ands 2-3 Durha m olds 
Mgt's Football 3rds 1-2 NOtiiltitnbiia 31dS 
MeTt'S Ft)(ii ball Allis 1-3 Sheffield Hallam 
.ills 

Women's Football Isis 2-1 York St. .Johns 
1 StS 
\V otrtert's FIXAball 21'050-4 "rimy and all 
Saints ists 

Men's Hockey iris a-3 Birmingham 
Men's Hockey ands n-6 Durham ands 
Men's Hockey3rds 4-2 Sunderland 1st,: 

1Vorneit's Hockey tots 1-6 Birmingham isis 
Women's Hockey ands 1 -2 Newcastle Gilds 
IvVornen's Hoekey .1.1112:: 3-0 DrirhamBrds 

-Wort ittn's Hockey 4I Its 0-1 Newcastle :3rds 

Men's Bad/nil-1 ton 1-7 Newcastle 
Men's Badininlon 2nrk 1-7 Leeds Met is( 

Wornen's Badminton u-8 Loughborough 

Netball ists 33-36 Manehasta tats 
Netball ends 33-39 Durham 2nds 
Netball finis 46-22 Sheffield 211ds 
Netball .4tbs 59-1 Bradford ands 

C0114-2 Leeds Mai 

Men's Volleyball 3-i t Hull 

Men's Basketball :49-53 Stu iderland 
Men's Basketball ands do-51 Sheffield Hal- 
lam ands 

Women's Basketball 52-53.Salltail 

Men's Swiash 4-1 Nortimmbria 
Men's Squash andsl-iYorktsts 

Men's Tennis 7-3 Shell Hallam 

'Women's l'ennis 6-4 Shelf I I allam 

Meat's Rugby League 8-38 Liverpool .1/4 

Men's Rugby Union tsts13-15 Sheffield 
Mor's Rugby Union :mils 8-7 Durham 3nis 
Men's R t igiry Union 3rds 66-n Sunderland 
ists 

Women's Rugby Union 54-14 Liverpool ail 

Mini's Fencing 	Newcastle'  nds 

Womm's Fencing 134-, lo York Isis 

Overall: 

WON 19/36 

Men's football win war of attrition 

ql• 

4-4  

.1 



War of Attrition 
Men's first team off to a flyer after hard-fought home win 
Men's Basketball 

!reds (Jai 89-59 Sunderland 
Sports Hall 

Leeds men's basketball team opened their 
2tirinfi BUSA campaign with a compracn. 

sive 89-55 victory over northern conference 
rivals Sunderland. The convincing perform-
ance will have pleased coach AM: Chu every 
hit as much as the result and points towards 
another butt css ful season for this exciting 
group of players. 

The opening quarter set the tone for the 
entire contest, with Leeds outclassing their 
opponent, in every department. Though it 

Analyse 
Assess 
Predict 

Hewitt  Connection 
(Graduate Recruitment Day) 

Leeds University Union 
Lifton Place 
Woodhouse Lone, Leeds 

Wednesday 24th October 
]Qom - Spm 

to book you: place Or find Out MOM 

0511 US Online tit hewingradunte.co.uk  

was in fact Sunderland who scored the first 
points. their early advantage was short lived to 
say thi-  /east. 

intent on 3.anquishmg an memories of 
their Varsity defeat a week earlier, Leeds 
replied with pace and power and had soon 
established a lead of their own. Leeds' defen-
sive prowess enabled than to attack with free-
dom, and a III point lead at the quarter was 
their reward for some brilliant movement and 
expert finishing. 

It was the second quarter however that 
would ultonatek. prove decisive, with Leeds 
showing exactly wh.), they are genuine con-
tenders for the northern conference title. 
Playing with confidence and flair, Leeds over-
ran their comparatively inexperienced oppo- 

Hove you worked it out yet? 
When it tomes tu working out the type of fillet' you 
really wont. it pays to ask questions. So, it you the a 
cholierige. rove tosulve problems and have whir it takes 
to COmmunitote well with clients and coileagues, why 
not find out more about Hewitt and the ninny exciting 

career opportunities they have to offer? 

Pensions, Afluarlal 

mints and were, by rt ,,%■, well on their w:. ∎ 	a 

comfortable win. Co-captain Charis Sisou and 

K. 	Nlanke were imperious in attack, both 

scoring three  pointer, at will and ensuring that 
Leeds tliid; a commanding 4(1-25 lead into the 
half time htcalc. 

Staring at a sizeable defeat, Sunderland 

bummed something +31 it revival in the third 
quarter, forcing Leeds to defend their 24 
point advantage. Although managing to bring 
the reams within 18 points at one stage, Sun-
derland were never able to put the result in 
any genuine doubt, and bv the time the game 
had reached the final quarter. Leeds had 
restored their 211 point cushion. 

With the game already won, Leeds could 
have been excused for easing off. but were 
determined to increase their winning margin  

yet furik, v. 	points of their own, for 
pride it little 	Sunderland became increas- 
ingly vulnerable to Leeds' swift counter 
attacks and were powerless to prevent further 
damage to the .seoreline. It finished 89-55k I 
result which by no means flattered Leeds, 
w hose immense talent and work ethic were in 
evidence throughout. 

First team coach, Attie (:hu. was full of 
praise for his side's prolespional display. 
acknowledging the hard work in training that 
had culminated in this convincing victor). Co-
captain Mart Fligham was cqualb upbeat fol-
lowing the win and while recognising the hard 
work ahead, was confident this( his side, 
"could at least match last year's second place 
finish, if nor go all the wan and win it." 

PHOTOS: John Puddephatt 


